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Utilizing Monomeric Streptavidin Artificial Metalloenzymes for the Development of Enhanced 
Reactivities and Novel Selectivities 
Isra Sayed Hassan 
 Reliable design of artificial metalloenzymes (ArMs) to access transformations not 
observed in nature remains a long-standing and important challenge. We report that a monomeric 
streptavidin (mSav) Rh(III) ArM permits asymmetric synthesis of α,β-unsaturated-δ-lactams via 
a tandem C-H activation and [4+2] annulation reaction. These products are readily derivatized to 
enantioenriched piperidines, the most common N-heterocycle found in FDA approved 
pharmaceuticals. Embedding a Rh cyclopentadienyl (Cp*) catalyst in the active site of mSav 
results in improved stereocontrol and a seven-fold enhancement in reactivity relative to the 
isolated biotinylated Rh(III) cofactor. With the goal of using protein engineering to improve the 
activity of monomeric streptavidin (mSav) ArM complexed to Rh(III), we also report 
computational calculations that demonstrate the effects of modifying the secondary coordination 
sphere. These findings have allowed us to engineer a more active mutant G49A that provides up 
to 67 more TON compared to WT mSav ArM. Directed evolution techniques, when applied to 
ArMs, allows us to mimic the natural selection process and thereby dramatically increase the 
TON of the ArM. This technology has been used to develop an artificial aminobrominase with 
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Chapter 1: Introduction to Artificial Metalloenzymes 
1.0 Metalloenzymes 
A metalloenzyme is an enzyme that contains one of more metal cofactor, which applies to about 
one-third of all enzymes.1 Of a similar nature, metalloproteins exist but do not carry out 
enzymatic functions. Instead they may serve as cytochromes in non-enzyme electron transfer 
processes, storage (ferritin for iron), or transport proteins (transferrin for iron). Several metals 
have been characterized for their use in metalloenzymes including vanadium, molybdenum, 
tungsten, manganese, iron, cobalt, nickel, and copper.2,3 Through the natural process of evolution 
metalloenzymes carry out their natural functions with high efficiency, selectivity, and substrate 
affinity. In contrast, scientists have developed extensive chemistries to assemble complex 
molecules with a pivotal pillar being transition metal catalysis. If the favorable properties of an 
enzyme can be combined with the high synthetic utility of a transition metal catalyst (TMC), 
highly efficient and selective new-to-nature reactivity can be developed. For these reasons the 
field of Artificial Metalloenzymes was born. 
1.1 Introduction to artificial metalloenzymes 
Artificial metalloenzymes (ArMs) can be made by embedding a metallocofactor into a 
protein scaffold (Figure 1.1). A targeted non-natural reaction is rendered enantioselective by the 
chiral nature of the active site in the protein scaffold. An ArM possesses two coordination 
spheres: the primary one, that of the transition-metal catalyst (TMC), composed of the ligands in 
direct contact with the metal ion; and a secondary coordination sphere, consisting of the amino-
acid residues in contact both with the TMC and the remainder of the protein scaffold. ArM 
biocatalysts are genetically encoded, i.e., the unique secondary coordination sphere can be tuned 
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via mutagenesis and directed evolution techniques. ArMs are high-performance and therefore 
cost-efficient, and are also environmentally friendly. Finally, the enzymatic features of a suitably 
designed ArM protein scaffold allow it to align with and lower the energy of reacting transition 
states, thereby providing for increased reaction rates and turnover numbers (TON). 
 
Figure 1.1: General artificial metalloenzyme. 
1.2 Anchoring Strategies 
An abiotic cofactor can be firmly localized in a protein scaffold via a covalent bond.4 This 
approach has the advantage of producing irreversible binding between the cofactor and the 
scaffold. Covalent bioconjugation can be effected by: (a) a nucleophilic attack by cysteine or 
another nucleophilic residue on an electrophilic moiety; (b) disulfide bond formation between a 
naturally occurring or engineered cysteine residue and a cofactor with an electrophilic sulfur 
moiety; (c) a Huisgen [3 + 2]-cycloaddition between an unnatural amino acid bearing a terminal 
alkyne or azide (or vice versa).5 
In non-covalent bioconjugation strong intermolecular interactions fix the abiotic cofactor in a 
precise position in space. One of the most reliable methods to perform a non-covalent 
bioconjugation is to take advantage of the high affinity of biotin for streptavidin: the dissociation 
constant of such a complex ranges from 10-9 to 10-15 M-1.6 In fact, the binding is so strong, it is 
essentially irreversible. It is generally accepted that the valeric acid side chain of biotin can be 
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modified without significantly affecting its interactions with streptavidin because the majority of 
contacts lie at the bicyclic core (Scheme 1.1). Additionally, the geometry of the biotin binding 
pocket is ideally suited to accommodate organometallic moieties, and it provides for substrate 
binding and activation.7 
Extensive work has been done on the development of non-streptavidin based ArMs to catalyze a 
large number of new-to-nature reactivities.8 Because my doctoral work focuses on the use of 
streptavidin-based ArMs, I will focus on those protein scaffolds.  
1.3 Introduction to streptavidin-based artificial metalloenzymes 
The first example of a streptavidin-based ArM was reported by Wilson and Whitesides in 1978.9 
An asymmetric hydrogenation catalyst was constructed by embedding an achiral 
diphosphinerhodium(I) moiety at a specific site in a protein by taking advantage of the high 
affinity of biotin for streptavidin. The avidin protein scaffold was used based on the hypothesis 
that its tertiary structure would provide the well-defined chiral steric environment required for 
enantioselective hydrogenation. Using a biotinylated Rh(I) cofactor and an avidin protein 
scaffold, the authors were able to catalyze the asymmetric hydrogenation of acetoamidoacrylic 
acid with a quantitative yield, but only 54% ee (Scheme 1.2).  Whitesides’s work is both the first 
Figure 1.2: Derivatization of the valeric acid side chain of (+)-biotin. 
Scheme 1.1 Cofactor generation. 
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example of an ArM-catalyzed hydrogenation and the first example of ArM formation via 
noncovalent cofactor anchoring. 
This reaction was later revisited by Ward et al. with the aim of improving Wilson and 
Whitesides’s original system by using tetrameric streptavidin as the host protein scaffold.10 
Tetrameric streptavidin, with a pI of 6.2, was predicted to have a greater affinity than avidin (pI 
= 10.4) for the cationic Rh(I) cofactor. Twenty isoforms, and twenty-two biotinylated ligands 
with variable spacer groups and two different bisphosphine groups, were screened. It was found 
that modifying the Rh complex leads to greater diversification of reactivity. It was also found 
that mutation position S119 was key, with the S119G mutant providing the highest 
enantioselectivity (Scheme 1.3)  
Scheme 1.2: Whitesides and coworkers’ asymmetric hydrogenation. 




Scheme 1.3: Ward and coworkers asymmetric hydrogenation. (PDB accession number: 
3RY1) 
In 1999, Chan and coworkers, also following in Wilson and Whitesides’s footsteps, published a 
study on a more rigid and enantiopure biotinylated pyrphos ligand, with the corresponding 
Rh(I)complex incorporated into avidin (Scheme 1.4). Several reaction parameters such as 
hydrogen pressure, temperature, and stereochemistry of the pyrphos moiety were varied in 
attempts to improve stereoselectivity. Unfortunately, only moderate enantioselectivities were 
reported.11 
 
Scheme 1.4: Asymmetric hydrogenation of itaconic acid. 
Streptavidin-based ArMs continue to be used in the development of new-to-nature reactivities. 
For example, in 2020, the Ward group harnessed the use of biotinylated Fe(TAML)-complexes 
(TAML = Tetra Amido Macrocyclic Ligand) as cofactors for the incorporation into streptavidin 
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to assemble artificial hydroxylases.12 The reactivity and selectivity of the artificial hydroxylase 
was tuned through a chemo-genetic optimization of both the cofactor and protein scaffold. The 
authors were able to achieve up to 300 TON and 98% ee using hydrogen peroxide as an oxidant. 
Further dynamic kinetic resolution led to the formation of the corresponding ketone (Scheme 
1.5).  
 
Scheme 1.5: Artificial iron hydroxylase. (PDB accession number: 3RY1) 
1.4 C-H activation for nitrogen heterocycle construction 
Nitrogen heterocycles are a key structural components of pharmaceuticals, with the piperidine 
ring being the most prevalent.13 One of the most common synthetic precursors of the piperidine 
ring is the δ-lactam. If the disconnections made in Scheme 1.6a are envisioned, it is possible to 
construct the δ-lactam ring from the Rh(III)Cp-based (Cp = cyclopentadienyl) coupling of 




Scheme 1.6: a. Piperidine construction. b. RhCp-based catalyst. 
 
Scheme 1.7: Proposed general mechanism. 
In the general proposed mechanism of this coupling (Scheme 1.7), first the active Rh catalyst 
coordinates to the amide via N-H deprotonation to generate structure I. This deprotonation is 
performed by an acetate ligand on the TMC, and this process will free up a coordination site and 
liberate acetic acid as the by-product. Then, a C-H activation will occur, to produce structure II; 
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this step can be either reversible or irreversible depending on whether it is the rate-determining 
step of the mechanism. A hydrogen-deuterium exchange (HDX) experiment with a deuteriated 
substrate can provide experimental evidence on the reversibility of the process. The C-H 
activation typically proceeds through a process known as concerted metalation-deprotonation 
(CMD) (Figure 9).14 In a CMD event, the deprotonation of the C-H bond occurs at the same time 
as its metalation, the C-H bond is weakened via an agostic interaction with the metal. In this step, 
the second acetate ligand on the metal performs the deprotonation, and acetic acid is liberated to 
free up another coordination site and generate a five-membered rhodacycle. 
 
Scheme 1.8: Concerted-metalation deprotonation. 
A reversible alkene or alkyne coordination will subsequently produce structure III. A migratory 
insertion of the alkene or alkyne will then generate structure IV. This will typically be the step 
that determines the regio- and enantioselectivity (in the case of the alkene insertion). Reductive 
elimination will then occur, but the subsequent cleavage of the weak N-O bond will reoxidize the 
Rh metal from Rh(I) to Rh(III). Finally, a protodemetallation using a free acetic acid molecule 




Scheme 1.9: a. Coupling of benzamides with alkynes. b. Coupling of acrylamides with 
alkynes. c. Coupling of pivaloyl-protected benzhydroxamates with alkenes. 
 
Scheme 1.10: a. RhCp*X2 and b. RhCptX2  
This reactivity has been extensively documented to occur in the coupling of benzamides 
(Scheme 1.9a) with alkynes using RhCp* (Scheme 1.10a). The oxidative cycloaddition of 
benzamides and alkynes with the use of copper acetate as an internal oxidant was published in 
2010 by Rovis et. al.15 Heating at 110 oC was needed to obtain the desired reactivity. In that 
same year, Fagnou et. al. reported that a cleavable N-O can serve as in internal oxidant for the 
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reaction and thus enable reactivity at milder conditions.16 The formation of these isoquinolone 
products was also documented by Li et. al.17 as well as Miura et. al.18 The groups of Rovis and Li 
further developed this reactivity by employing a vinylic C(sp2)-H activation between 
acrylamides and alkynes to yield unsaturated lactam products with the use of copper acetate as 
an external oxidant (Scheme 1.9b).19,20 Finally, this reactivity was further developed to 
incorporate the use of a cleavable N-O bond to serve as an internal oxidant and couple to alkenes 
(Scheme 1.9c). In 2011 the Glorius group reported an efficient Rh(III)-catalyzed oxidative 
olefination via C(sp2)-H hybridized activation of N-methoxybenzamides. By changing the 
substituent on the directing/oxidizing group, they were able to achieve the selective formation of 
valuable tetrahydroisoquinolinone products under mild and practical conditions.21 Similarly, the 
Fagnou group published a Rh(III)-catalyzed oxidative heterocycle synthesis, but with the use of 
pivaloxy as a more reactive internal oxidant/directing group, high yields were attained at room 
temperature with low catalyst loadings (0.5 mol%). In addition, mechanistic investigations were 
performed which determined that the CMD step is the turnover limiting step. Computational 
modeling further supports the stepwise C-N bond reductive elimination/N-O bond oxidative 
addition.22 The couplings depicted in Schemes 1.9a and 1.9b both generate flat molecules, but 
the coupling in Scheme 1.9c generates two stereoisomers. Given the importance of such 
products, it would be ideal to control the formation of stereocenters. Two possible approaches to 
this would be either to synthesize a chiral Cp-based ligand such as the Cramer ligand (Figure 
1.2a),23 or generate enantioselectivity by docking the achiral Rh(III) catalyst in the active site of 





Figure 1.2: a. Cramer ligand. b. Tetrameric streptavidin artificial metalloenzyme. (PDB 
accession number: 3RY1) 
The first example of using an artificial metalloenzyme for a C-H activation/annulation reaction 
was performed in 2012 by the Ward and Rovis groups.24 The researchers used a tetrameric 
streptavidin (tSav) protein scaffold with a biotinylated RhCp* cofactor to achieve the coupling of 
pivaloyl-protected benzhydroxamates with acrylates and ketones to yield dihydroisoquinolone 




Scheme 1.11 tSav:Rh(III) catalyzed coupling of pivaloyl-protected benzhydroxamates 
to acrylates and ketones. 
 




1 WT H2O <5% - - 
2 N118K-K121E H2O 99 9:1 82:18 
3 S112Y-K121E MOPS Buffer 95 19:1 91:9 
 
Figure 1.3:  Yield and selectivity data for WT and select mutants 
The wild-type (WT) tSav protein scaffold did not produce these high yields and selectivities. In 
fact, WT-tSav Rh(III) ArM gave only trace yield (Figure 1.3a). Fortunately, an engineered 
N118K-K121E double mutant provided a 99% yield, 15:1 rr, and 64% ee (Figure 1.3b). In this 
engineered double mutant, the lysine at position 121, which is located very close to the Rh metal, 
was engineered into a carboxylate-containing glutamate residue. Furthermore, the asparagine at 
position 118 was mutated into a positively charged lysine reside. The authors hypothesized that 
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glutamate 121 directly participates in the CMD step of the Rh(III) catalyzed process (Scheme 
1.12), The authors also speculated that the lysine at position 118 can participate in ion-ion 
interactions with glutamate 121, helping to localize the position of the Rh(III) catalyst in tSav’s 
active site. 
 
Scheme 1.12: G121’s role in CMD. 
1.5 Determining increased reaction rates by measuring enantioselectivity 
One of the biggest advantages of using a protein scaffold in an ArM is the potential for the 
scaffold to align with and stabilize reacting transition states. Hyster et. al. used enantioselectivity 
as a means for determining the rate enhancement in the tSav ArM. To do this, consecutive 
reactions were set up side-by-side with the same amounts of benzamide, acrylate, and tSav 
protein but with varying amounts of the biotinylated Rh(III) cofactor. Because the affinity of 
biotin to tSav is so high, with the first four equivalents of metal monomer used, essentially all of 





Figure 1.4: Competition experiment. (PDB accession number: 3RY1) 
In this case, maximum enantioselectivity was attained, with 70% of the major R-enantiomer 
observed. But as more and more equivalents of the metal monomer are added, a mixed situation 
is established, with catalysis occurring both inside and outside the enzyme active site. Because 
catalysis inside the enzyme active site gives 70% of the R-enantiomer but catalysis outside the 
enzyme active site gives the racemate the relative amount of the major enantiomer will decrease 
as more metal monomer is added (until the racemate is attained). The blue plot shown in Figure 
1.4 follows the relationship below (Equation 1.1):25 
%𝑅(𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑐𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑) =  
𝑘𝑏𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑑 × µ𝑏𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑑 × %(𝑅)𝑏𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑑 + 𝑘𝑓𝑟𝑒𝑒 × µ𝑓𝑟𝑒𝑒 × %(𝑅)𝑓𝑟𝑒𝑒 
𝑘𝑏𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑑 × µ𝑏𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑑 +  𝑘𝑓𝑟𝑒𝑒 × µ𝑓𝑟𝑒𝑒
 
In this equation, kbound and kfree represent the rates of catalysis inside the enzyme active site and 
outside the enzyme active site with the isolated biotinylated Rh cofactor. %(R)bound and %(R)free 
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represent the experimental values for the percentage major enantiomer observed in the case of 
performing catalysis inside and outside the enzyme active site. In the WT-tSav case %(R)bound = 
70 and %(R)free= 50 in all cases. The equivalents of metal monomer present both inside and 
outside the enzyme active site are represented by µbound and µfree. Finally, %(R)calculated represents 
the experimental readouts from the competition experiment. For every different equivalent of 
metal monomer a different value of percent major enantiomer is obtained that is a representation 
of the competition inside and outside the enzyme active site. For different amounts of added 
metal monomer, by setting kbound = kfree, the calculated equal reactivity can be determined, it 
being the theoretical %R value at equal catalysis reaction rates inside and outside the enzyme 
active site. It is represented by the following expression: 
%𝑅(𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑐𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑) =  
µ𝑏𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑑 × %(𝑅)𝑏𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑑 + µ𝑓𝑟𝑒𝑒 × %(𝑅)𝑓𝑟𝑒𝑒  
µ𝑏𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑑 +  µ𝑓𝑟𝑒𝑒
 
Finally, a least-squares minimization can be performed to determine relative rates by comparing 
the experimental plot (in blue) to the plot of theoretical calculated equal reactivities (in orange). 
This allowed Hyster at al. to calculate that catalysis with the WT tSav:Rh(III) ArM is three times 
faster than with the cofactor alone. Similarly, this allowed the authors to determine that catalysis 
at the active site of the engineered N118K-K121E mutant is 92 times faster than by the cofactor 




Figure 1.5: N118K-K121E competition experiment. 
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Chapter 2: Asymmetric δ-Lactam Synthesis with a Monomeric 
Streptavidin Artificial Metalloenzyme 
2.1 Strategies for piperidine construction 
Piperidines are the most common N-heterocycle found in FDA approved drugs.1 Previously, 
methods for piperidine construction involved intramolecular approaches and required the 
preassembly of acyclic precursors.2 Two-component approaches, such as cycloadditions or 
annulations, are more attractive. A handful of recent [4+2] cycloaddition approaches have been 
devised, employing N-heterocyclic carbenes,3,4,5 Cinchona alkaloids,6 chiral phosphoric acids7 or 
metal catalysis.8,9 Although all of these strategies are beneficial, each has limitations as to what 
specific classes of precursors and substitution patterns are tolerated. An alternative approach is to 
develop a methodology that enables access to α,β-unsaturated-δ-lactams from simple precursors 
under mild conditions. With that in view, the coupling of acrylamides with abundant α-olefins 
via C-H activation and annulation would provide direct access to α,β-unsaturated δ-lactams in a 




Scheme 2.1: Acrylamide alkene coupling. 
Rh(III) catalysis has been extensively demonstrated to mediate C-H activation reactions 
involving C(sp2)-H bonds proximal to a directing group.10 Subsequent functionalizations with 
alkenes are less well-developed, but have been documented for benzhydroxamate esters11 and 
unsaturated oxime esters,12 delivering N-heterocycles in good yields. The direct union of 
acrylamide hydroxamate esters with alkenes had not been disclosed.13 This coupling was 
subsequently extensively developed by Sumin Lee and Natthawat Semakul in the Rovis Group 
who used RhCp-based catalysts to catalyze the regio- and diastereoselective syntheses of δ-
lactams with readily available acrylamide derivatives and unactivated alkenes (Scheme 2.1).14 
With the goal of preparing piperidines asymmetrically, we sought to translate Lee’s reactivity to 
an artificial metalloenzyme system. Building on Lee’s previous success with benzylacrylamide 
and 4-methoxystyrene (Scheme 2.2a), we targeted methacrylamide and 4-methoxystyrene as a 
model system. Unfortunately, the use of the WT tSav Rh(III) ArM to catalyze this transformation 
only led to a 9% yield and -26% ee (Scheme 2.2b). Furthermore, using the N118K-K121E 
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engineered double mutant resulted in an even lower yield and selectivity (3% yield, 0% ee) 
(Scheme 2.2b). 
 
Scheme 2.1: Coupling of benzylacrylamides with 4-methoxystyrene using 
[RhCp*Cl2]2. b. tSav:Rh(III) ArM. (PDB accession number: 3RY1) 
2.2 Developing and Optimizing a Monomeric-Streptavidin Artificial Metalloenzyme 
Moving forward, we sought other protein scaffolds we could use to attain a higher yield. 
Working with Dr. Matthew Burns, Dr. Michael Danneman, Dr. Angeline Ta, and Dr. Brian 
McNaughton, we envisioned that the use of an alternative protein scaffold would provide a 
different steric and electronic environment and therefore a different yield and 
enantioselectivity. For this study, we focused on monomeric streptavidin (mSav). This 
comprises a single β-barrel motif containing eight antiparallel β-strands (Figure 2.1). The 
latter subunit is conserved in all known biotin-binding proteins. Monomeric streptavidin is a 
streptavidin-rhizavidin hybrid that has been engineered to be stable as a stand-alone 
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monomer which is still able to bind biotin with a high affinity (low nM).15 The promising 
ability of streptavidin to function as a protein scaffold was shown by its denaturation 
temperature of 60 oC, determined by circular dichroism spectroscopy.16 In monomeric 
streptavidin, short interfacial residues (A72, G74, T76, A89, T91, and S93) were replaced 
with longer, charged residues (K72, E74, R76, R89, E91, and R93). While peptides 
consisting of small amino-acid residues are typically poor β-sheet formers, side chains with 
bulky and branched amino acid residues can shield main-chain hydrogen bonds from the 
solvent and thus stabilize the entire structure.17,18,19 Further studies performed by Park et al. 
showed that interactions at the dimer interface have only a weak contribution to biotin 
binding. 
 
Figure 2.1: Monomeric streptavidin (mSav) protein scaffold. (PDB accession number: 
4JNJ) 
To prepare an mSav ArM, the protein scaffold must first be made, using protein-expression 
techniques. Secondly, the cofactor must be synthesized, using synthetic-chemistry techniques; 




Scheme 2.3: Synthesis of [Cp*biotinRhCl2]2. 
To prepare the biotinylated Rh(III) cofactor of interest20 we first reacted 
tetramethylcyclopentenone 1 with deprotonated acetonitrile (Scheme 2.3). Subsequent 
dehydration with acid produces conjugated nitrile 2 (48% yield). Reduction of nitrile 2 with 
lithium aluminum hydride forms amine 3 with a 99% yield. Reaction of amine 3 with HCl in 
dioxanes forms the corresponding chloride salt 4 (44% yield). Additionally, in the same reaction 
the exocyclic double bond isomerizes to the ring, and the cyclopentadienyl structure is attained. 
Reaction of 4 with RhCl3·xH2O in ethanol for four days leads to the formation of the 
corresponding rhodium complex 5 as a dimer (42% yield). Finally, reaction of 5 with the 
pentafluorophenyl ester of biotin gives the amidated product 6 with a 99% yield. The 
pentafluorophenyl ester of biotin can be made in a facile reaction of biotin with 









Figure 2.2: Preparation of mSav:RhCp*biotinX2. (MBP PDB ID: 1URD) (mSav PDB ID: 
4JNJ) 
Then, to prepare the monomeric streptavidin protein scaffold, traditional protein expression and 
purification techniques must be utilized (Figure 2.2). The vector of choice for protein expression 
is pET-MBP-mSA2. Because mSav is not solubly expressed alone in the cytoplasm of an E. coli 
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cell (due to misfolding), it must be expressed in conjunction with maltose binding protein 
(MBP).16 First, the pET-MBP-mSA2 vector (commercially available from Addgene), is 
transformed into chemically competent E. coli cells suitable for large-scale protein expression 
(we used BL21(DE3) E. Coli). Then a frozen glycerol stock was made, from which eight 6 mL 
starter cultures were made. These were used to inoculate and induce a grand total of 8 liters of 
culture. The E. coli cells were then harvested and lysed to free the resulting protein. The protein 
was purified via nickel-affinity chromatography to give the His6-MBP-mSav construct. In the 
nickel-affinity chromatography procedure, the six consecutive histidine residues on the protein 
bind to a nickel-nitrilotriacetic acid (Ni-NTA) resin. The protein binds to the resin and is washed 
with buffers containing low concentrations of imidazole. The purified protein was then eluted by 
washing with a buffer of high imidazole concentration (Figure 2.2).  
The MBP solubility tag can be removed via a TEV cleavage reaction. TEV protease can 
selectively detect the Glutamate-Asparagine-Leucine-Tyrosine-Phenylalanine-
Glutamine/Glycine-Serine sequence and selectively cleave after the glutamine/glycine and 
before the serine. By reacting MBP-mSav with 1 mol% of TEV protease at 4 oC for 72 hours, 
MBP can be effectively separated from mSav. Then, it is necessary to purify mSav from the 
remaining MBP, as the inclusion of the latter in the investigated biocatalytic reactions was found 
to inhibit product formation. Excess MBP can be removed from the reaction by incubation with 
Ni-NTA resin. This is effective because MBP contains a His6 tag, but mSav does not. Performing 
two consecutive nickel incubations and taking a protein gel ensures that the mSav protein is pure 
and ready for bioconjugation. In bioconjugation, pure mSav protein is reacted with an equimolar 
amount of [RhCp*biotinCl2]2. It is imperative not to add more than 1 equivalent of cofactor 
because an excess of it can lead to binding of the biotinylated cofactor to the surface of the 
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protein scaffold and hence to erosion of enantioselectivity. Thus prepared, mSav: RhCp*biotinX2
21 
is ready for use in biocatalytic investigations (Figure 2.2). 
2.3 Developing acrylamide coupling to styrenes 
Scheme 2.4: Optimization of reaction conditions 
The first reaction attempted with the participation of the prepared artificial metalloenzyme 
catalyst was the coupling of methacrylamide with 4-methoxystyrene. This work was done 
alongside Dr. Michael Danneman, a previous postdoc in the group. It gave a 44% yield and 91% 
ee with 1 mol% of catalyst loading. Such high enantiomeric excess, afforded even without 
optimization of the mSav protein scaffold, stands in stark contrast to the -26% ee provided by the 
tSav protein scaffold (Scheme 2.4). An increased catalyst load of 3 mol% provided a 99% yield 
and 91% ee for this transformation (Scheme 2.4).  
In the optimized reaction conditions 2 equivalents of the acrylamide component and 1 
equivalent of the styrene component is used. This is important as a major part of the acrylamide 
starting material decomposes in the base-promoted Lossen rearrangement (Scheme 2.5). In this 
mechanism, the NH of the acrylamide is deprotonated by a base and the pivalate anion is lost to 
give an isocyanate intermediate. Water adds to this intermediate, and the subsequent 




Scheme 2.5: Lossen rearrangement 
2.4  Scope and Mechanism 
This acrylamide-styrene coupling is tolerant of a broad range of substitutions on both the 
acrylamide and styrene components. Methacrylamide substitutions can be both electron-
withdrawing and -releasing groups with yields up to 99% and 96% ee (Scheme 2.6). The 
unsubstituted styrene is tolerated with a modest 39% yield and 63% ee. For trends in 
enantioselectivity, para substituted styrenes gave the highest set of ees (up to 96%), followed by 
meta substituted styrenes (up to 88% ee); finally, ortho substituted styrenes gave the lowest 
enantioselectivity (57% ee). Importantly, all substrates gave the desired δ-lactam products as 
single regioisomers. Substitution of a benzyl group on the acrylamide is well tolerated regardless 
of steric demand, affording the respective products with enantioselectivities that match the 
corresponding methacrylamide system (Scheme 2.7). Additionally, other substitutions are 
tolerated on the acrylamide component: para-methoxyphenyl, para-bromophenyl, and the 
electron-rich ethoxy group (Scheme 2.8). However, aryl and alkoxy substitutions result in 
diminished yields. For example, coupling the ethoxy acrylamide to 4-methoxystyrene led to only 













Scheme 2.8: Extended acrylamide styrene scope. 
A plausible catalytic cycle for this reaction22 is proposed in Scheme 2.9a. Metalation of the 
amide by rhodium generates intermediate I. C-H activation occurs, presumably via a concerted 
metalation/deprotonation (CMD) mechanism, providing five-membered rhodacycle II. A 
deuterium labeling experiment showed that the C-H activation step is reversible, suggesting that 
the concerted metalation/deprotonation (CMD) is not the turnover-limiting step (Scheme 2.9c). 
Subsequent alkene coordination and migratory insertion would give seven-membered rhodacycle 
IV. N-O bond cleavage and reductive elimination then occurs to form transient Rh(III) 
intermediate V. Protodemetalation regenerates the Rh(III) catalyst and closes the catalytic cycle.  
To begin to evaluate the molecular dictates of reactivity and stereocontrol, we determined that 
mutation of tyrosine 112 (Y112), which neighbors the putative Cp*biotinRh pocket, has a 
significant effect on the transformation. In comparison to the ArM featuring wt-mSav, the 
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Y112A mutant provides the desired product in low yield and enantiomeric excess (37% and 
61%, respectively) (Scheme 2.9b). This observation is consistent with its likely role as a 
rigidifying element through π-stacking to the Cp framework on the catalyst. 
 
Scheme 2.9: a. Proposed mechanism. b. Labeling experiment. c. Mutational study. 
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2.5 Piperidine Derivatization and scale-up 
 
Scheme 2.10: Piperidine derivatization and scope. 
In order to derivatize the corresponding products into piperidines, first the δ-lactams were 
hydrogenated under palladium/activated carbon (Scheme 2.10). The corresponding saturated 
lactam products were obtained with high yields and diasteroeselectivities. In addition, these 
conditions tolerated different substituents on both the acrylamide and styrene component. The 
carbonyl moiety of these saturated lactams was then reduced by treatment with borane dimethyl 
sulfide complex; subsequent workup with n-propylamine led to the formation of the 
corresponding piperidine products with high yields and modest diastereoselectivities (Scheme 
2.10). This work was done alongside Dr. Corey Basch, a previous postdoc in the group. 
Because these reactions are normally performed on a 1.5 µmol scale (due to low availability of 
the ArM) the reaction was scaled up 100-fold to a .15 mmol scale. The protein used for the scale 
up reaction was also prepared with Vanessa Dippon, a current undergraduate in our group, and 
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Dr. Angeline Ta, our collaborator from Colorado State University. The same 99% yield and 91% 
ee was attained for the coupling of methacrylamide to 4-methoxystyrene (Scheme 2.11). 
Furthermore, the corresponding δ-lactam product was derivatized into its enantioenriched 
piperidine first by hydrogenation under palladium/activated carbon to give the corresponding 
saturated lactam product with a 99% yield, 10:1 dr, and 91% ee. This saturated lactam was 
subsequently reduced with lithium aluminum hydride, to provide the piperidine product with a 
81% yield, 7:1 dr, and 91% ee (Scheme 2.11).  
 
Scheme 2.11: Scale-up and derivatization to enantioenriched piperidine product. 
2.6 Rate-determination experiment and controls 
One of the greatest advantages, and the very purpose, of using an ArM is the ability of the 
protein scaffold to stabilize and align with reacting transition states to provide a rate acceleration. 
To determine the rate acceleration provided by mSav’s protein scaffold, enantioselectivity was 
used as a measure of rate. The technique mentioned in Section 1 was also used to determine the 
rate. It was found that catalysis inside WT mSav’s protein scaffold was 150 times faster than 
catalysis performed by the isolated biotinylated Rh(III) cofactor (Figure 2.3). The most 
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interesting aspect of this study was the seven-fold improvement in TON provided by mSav’s 
protein scaffold. Under identical conditions, the biotinylated Rh cofactor gave only a 15% yield 
and 0% ee. Additionally, the [Cp*RhCl2]2 catalyst gave a 25% yield and no enantioselectivity 
(Scheme 2.12).  
 





Scheme 2.12: Control reactions. (PDB accession number: 4JNJ) 
When we sought a suitable explanation for the reasons behind mSav’s reactivity, we compared 
and contrasted the enzyme active site and surrounding environment to those in our previously 
established tSav case (Figure 2.4). In tSav, the presence of a negatively charged glutamate 
residue next to the Rh(III) center directly participates in the CMD event. Additionally, the 
reaction is performed in Millipore water in the absence of any other base. In contrast, there are 
no glutamate residues located near the Rh center in mSav, and the reaction is run in an acetate 
buffer (in excess sodium acetate base and NaCl). These observations led us to conclude that the 
reasons behind the increase in reactivity in the tSav case are different than the reasons in the 
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Chapter 3: Tuning Through-Space Interactions via the Secondary 
Coordination Sphere of an Artificial Metalloenzyme leads to 
Enhanced Rh(III)-Catalysis 
3.1 Limitations of Artificial Metalloenzymes 
The previous investigation in Chapter 2 has led us to thoroughly assess the pros and cons of 
using artificial metalloenzymes. The major disadvantage of using artificial metalloenzymes is 
that their low TON prevents their use in large scale industrial processes. Although the maximum 
TON of 33 (99% yield, 3 mol%) is quite high when compared to a traditional transition metal 
catalyst it pales in comparison to the hundreds and thousands of TONs attained by natural 
metalloenzymes. As these systems lack the evolutionary privilege of a natural metalloenzyme, 
extensive mutation of the protein scaffold may be required to find the optimal environment of the 
metal cofactor. Predicting the effects of specific mutations can prove very challenging, as any 
alterations to the protein conformation and charge distribution can impact reactivity regardless of 
the mutation’s distance from the active site.1,2,3,4 In order to design a better mutant, we embarked 
on a collaborative experimental and computational study to define the role of the protein scaffold 
and how single point mutations affect reactivity.  
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3.2 Optimization of an artificial metalloenzyme’s reactivity 
 
Figure 3.1: Methods to modify the a. primary and b. secondary coordination sphere of 
a Rh(III) catalyst 
Traditional manipulation of a metal’s reactivity has been accomplished by modification of the 
electronic and steric properties of the bound ligands (Figure 3.1a).5,6 For example, we have 
documented and parsed the impact of Cp electronics and sterics on a number of Rh(III) catalyzed 
transformations, by structural changes to the ligand in the primary coordination sphere on Rh.7 It 
is known that by modifying the structure of the Cp ligand you can modify the reactivity (by 
improving yield), regioselectivity, diastereoselectivity, and chemoselectivity. On the other hand, 
ArMs have traditionally been used as modifiers of a metal’s steric environment largely focusing 
on inducing asymmetry in the bond-forming events. Less broadly appreciated is the fact that any 
mutations in residues proximal to the active site may also impact the metal’s electronic 
properties via changes to the secondary coordination sphere (Figure 3.1b), with the prospect of 
delivering more active catalysts for a given transformation. 
There are several established methods to install mutations on a protein scaffold. Site-directed 
mutagenesis has the lowest throughput; in this method you can substitute one amino acid residue 
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for another with each round. This can be easily performed in-vitro with PCR methods and can 
now even be performed in-vivo with ease due to the advent of CRISPR/Cas9 technology.8 In 
site-saturation mutagenesis, one amino acid residue is mutated into its other 19 remaining 
residues. Usually, this is through PCR methods with a randomized codon in one of its primers. 
Because there are 64 codons that code for twenty amino acids codon representation is unequal. 
There are typically multiple codons that code for a certain amino acid residue; this would lead to 
an uneven distribution of amino acids being expressed. The NNK method partially solves this 
problem (N = (A, T, G, C), K = (G, T)) by having 32 codons code for 20 amino acids. In an ideal 
situation there should be 20 codons that code for 20 amino acids. The 22 codon trick almost 
solves this by having 22 codons code for 20 amino acids.9 This is accomplished by constructing 
three mixed base libraries: an NDT library that codes for 12 codons (D = G, A, T), a VHG 
library that codes for 9 codons (V = (G, A, C), H = (A, T, C)), and a TGG codon that codes for 
one amino acid residue (tryptophan). Finally, the most high-throughput method to generate 
mutant libraries is random mutagenesis. In random mutagenesis a select region is mutated in a 
random fashion. Because of the large number of mutants it can generate, screening mutants 
generated by random mutagenesis is inefficient if the method of screening is not very high in 
throughput.  
3.3 Site-directed mutagenesis of monomeric streptavidin artificial metalloenzyme’s 
protein scaffold 
With goals of improving the activity of mSav:Rh(III) ArM, I performed site-directed 
mutagenesis of mSav’s protein scaffold. Our initial goal was to optimize the generated electric 
field provided by mSav’s protein scaffold to harness the advantages of performing electric field 
catalysis. Theoretical studies support the fact that an applied electric field can change the 
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outcome of a chemical reaction.10111213 Electric field catalysis occurs when the dipole of a 
reacting solute’s transition state is more stabilized than that of the ground state in the presence of 
an electric field.14 For our model reaction we selected our established methacrylamide styrene 
coupling reaction (Scheme 3.1). The full TON and enantioselectivity data is shown in Table 1.  
 
Scheme 3.1 Model transformation of study. 





Figure 3.2: Structure of mSav from two different views highlighting some of the 
mutated residues including their TON and enantioselectivity. 
A map of the proximal and distal sites of mutation is shown in figure 3.2. As mutations both 
proximal and distal to an enzyme’s active site have are known to affect an enzymes activity, 
residues far away from the active site such as T32 were targeted but also residues close to the 
active site such as Y112 were targeted (Figure 3.2). Neutral amino acid residues were mutated 
into both negatively charged (T111E, Q125E, N85E, H87E) and positively charged (H87K, 
Q125K) residues. Charged amino acid residues were mutated into neutral ones (R46A, E91A, 
E113A, R76Q). Finally, the charge at certain positions on mSav’s protein scaffold were reversed 
(R89E, E113K, R76E). Unfortunately, none of these mutations led to a higher TON than WT. 
This is potentially due to the fact that these mutations also led to a conformational change in the 
protein scaffold that was inhibitory to reactivity. In order to design a better mutant, we embarked 
on a collaborative experimental and computational study to define the role of the protein scaffold 
and how single point mutations affect reactivity. We collaborated with the Alexandrova Lab at 
UCLA. The Alexandrova Lab uses a hybrid quantum mechanical/discrete molecular dynamic 
method (QM/DMD) to perform computational calculations on metalloenzymes. More 
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specifically, all of the calculations were performed by Jack Fuller, a current PhD candidate in the 
Alexandrova Lab. We identified two key residues that play a pivotal role in mSav•Rh(III) ArM’s 
secondary coordination sphere, and have used this insight to design a more active mutant. 
3.4 Defining key amino acid residues in mSav’s active site 
 
Figure 3.3 a. Model transformation of study. b. Snapshot of the transition state. c. 
Computed barrier to alkene insertion. 
For the purposes of this study, we focused on the mSav•Rh(III) ArM catalyzed coupling of 
methacrylamide with 4-methoxystyrene as our model reaction (Figure 3.3a). Using a small 
model of the catalyst, the lowest energy pathway of this reaction’s proposed mechanism was 
generated (Figure 3.5). The calculations were performed in Turbomole15161718192021222324252627 with 
the M06 density functional.28 Geometries were optimized with the def2-SVP basis set, and final 
electronic energies were calculated with the def2-TZVP basis set.29 The conductor-like screening 
model (COSMO)30  was used as implicit solvent with a dielectric of 80 to simulate water. These 
calculations predicted similar barriers for the N–H activation, the C–H activation, and the 
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migratory insertion (differences less than 3 kcal/mol). Isotope-exchange experiments revealed 
that the C-H activation step is reversible, implicating the migratory insertion step as turnover-
limiting.31  
 
Scheme 3.2. Calculated free energy surface.  
The Cp* moiety of the Cp*biotinRhX2 cofactor is non-covalently localized in the active site likely 
due to a - stacking interaction with Y112 (Figure 3.3b). This assignment is supported by the 
observation that mutant Y112A leads to lower yield and enantioselectivity. We hypothesized that 
we could further manipulate both the sterics and electronics of the Cp* moiety by either directly 
mutating Y112 or indirectly by mutating other residues that affect the Y112-Cp* interaction. To 
generate a model of mSav’s protein scaffold and active-site we used QM/DMD.  QM/DMD is a 
hybrid quantum mechanics/molecular mechanics (QM/MM) method that simulates proteins 
piecewise. Discrete molecular dynamics (DMD) equilibrates the entire system except for the 
metal and part of the substrate.  After a trajectory of ~0.5 ns, quantum mechanics (QM) is used to 
optimize the metal region plus sidechains and residues immediately surrounding it. This process 
is repeated, providing efficient sampling of the entire protein scaffold while treating the metal 
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environment quantum-mechanically. For this study, the migratory insertion transition state was 
modeled in WT by freezing the coordinates of the rhodium atom and the two carbon atoms 
forming a bond. For each system, five replicate simulations were run for ~20 ns each. 
Residues E124 and S119 both hydrogen bond to Y112 and are in close proximity to the RhCp* 
catalytic site (Figure 3.3b). To estimate the electronic effects of these three residues on the 
reaction, an acetate ion, methanol molecule, and 4-methylphenol (p-cresol) molecule were added 
to a small catalyst model without constraints but initially positioned to mimic the sidechains of 
these residues (Figure 3.3c). The migratory insertion energy barrier decreases by 2 kcal/mol with 
incorporation of the three residues. However, this energy barrier decreases by an additional 3 
kcal/mol upon the deletion of the methanol molecule representing S119. Not only does this 
imply that these amino acid sidechains may be the primary reason for the increased activity of 
the protein-installed catalyst, but also suggest that a longer Y112-S119 distance is favorable, so 
long as no water can insert in this region and replace S119 in its H-bond with Y112. 
We hypothesize that the carboxylate group of E124 acts as a hydrogen bond acceptor, donating 
electron density to the Y112 phenol ring, which in turn donates electron density to the catalyst 
via π-π charge transfer. This could enhance the electron donation of the metal and decrease the 
energy barrier to the migratory insertion step. On the other hand, S119 acts as a hydrogen bond 
donor which would remove electron density from Y112 and subsequently the Rh(III) moiety. As 
residue Y112 was found to play a principal role in enabling catalysis, we designed a library of 
mutants containing mutations proximal and distal to Y112 and the Rh(III) moiety (Figure 3.2). 
Through this library of mutants, we attempted to increase TON and establish a correlation 
between the Y112-Rh distance and Y112-S119 distance of the mutants and their reactivities. We 
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used QM/DMD to simulate a representative set of these mutants spanning a wide range of TONs. 
The Y112-Rh and Y112-S119 distances were measured every ~0.5 ps for every simulation. The 
results can be represented by a 3-dimensional plot with Y112-Rh distance on the X axis, Y112-
S119 distance on the Y axis, and probability density on the Z axis (Figure 3.4). We find the best 
correlation between TON and probability density in the conformational region where the Y112-
Rh distance is the shortest and the Y112-S119 interaction is not energetically relevant.32 
Figure 3.4. Three dimensional probability distributions from select mutants.  
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To clarify this correlation, we integrated the probability density from 3.5–6 Å along the Y112-
S119 distance. This region corresponds to negligible Y112-S119 hydrogen bonding.34 The 
resulting Y112-Rh probability densities are plotted in Figure 3.5a. Additionally, we constrained 
the small model catalyst shown in Figure 3.5d35 and calculated the corresponding energy barriers 
at different Y112-Rh distances (Figure 3.5c). Since rate increases exponentially as the barrier  
decreases,35 differences in probability density in the region where the Y112-Rh distance is 
between 5.4–5.65 Å have the greatest impact on the relative TONs of our model methacrylamide 
styrene coupling. A magnification of this region is shown in Figure 3.5b. We conclude that 
mutants with increasing probability density in this region provide increasing TON. This trend 
allows us to design a mutant with an improvement in TON. Theoretically, a shorter Y112-Rh 
distance relative to WT would result in increased reactivity. Along with Vanessa Dippon, a 
current undergraduate student in the group, we designed G49A. Residue G49 is located under the 
Rh(III) moiety (Figure 3.8). We hypothesize that by mutating the glycine into an alanine, the 
biotinylated Rh(III) cofactor would shift upwards closer to the electron donating phenol side 





Figure 3.5 a. Probability distribution functions. b. Magnification of boxed region. c. 
Theoretical dependence of migratory insertion barrier on Rh-phenol distance. d. Small-
model catalyst. 
in tandem reveals that G49A has the highest probability density in this region (Figure 3.5b). 
Experimentally, this mutant gives 97 TON and 91% ee (Figure 3.6). The combination of a short 
Y112-Rh distance and long Y112-S119 distance leads to an increase in reactivity. This is an 
approximate 3-fold improvement in the TON relative to WT.  
In summary, we have identified three key residues that contribute to accelerating the rate of a 
Rh(III)-catalyzed reaction by electronic communication to the metal via the secondary 




Figure 3.6: G49A:mSav Rh(III) yield and ee. 
transfer, an effect that is attenuated by hydrogen bonding from S119. Optimal interaction of 
these residues can be described computationally by finding mutants that have multiple 
conformations bearing short Y112-Rh distances coupled with negligible bonding between Y112 
and S119. This result highlights the potential of using mutagenesis to optimize the metal’s 
electronic environment within the protein scaffold and enhance an ArM’s activity. The discovery 
of a more reactive mutant G49A serves to exemplify how our computational findings help drive 
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Chapter 4: Directed Evolution of a Monomeric Streptavidin 
Artificial Metalloenzyme to Enable Novel Reactivity 
4.1 Limitations of Artificial Metalloenzymes 
The results from the investigation discussed in Chapter 3 have led us to further question the 
current limitations in the field of ArMs. The low TONs provided by ArMs are their major 
limiting factor. Because ArMs lack the evolutionary privilege of natural systems, we predict that 
extensive evolution of the protein scaffold will be necessary to obtain the desired reactivity. 
Although the use of site-directed mutagenesis was demonstrated in Chapter 3, this method is 
very time-consuming because only one mutation can be made at a time. In addition, each mutant 
protein scaffold of the ArM must be expressed on a large scale and purified one at a time in a 
typical timeframe of about three weeks, making it impractical to evolve an ArM system in this 
way. This issue is exacerbated because reliable predictions can still not be made as to which 
mutations may enhance reactivity and selectivity. The trends discussed in Chapter 3 begin to 
shed light on the reasons behind the enhanced activity of mSav in our previously documented 
acrylamide styrene coupling reaction; however, existing trends and predictions so far may not 
necessarily be translatable to other non-natural transformations of interest due to the difference 
in the electronic distribution of different reacting transition-states. For these reasons, it is 
imperative to develop a method to run reactions with our mSav-based ArM in a high-throughput 
manner. Along with Vanessa Dippon, a current undergraduate student in the group, we began to 
implement the process of switching our current ArM platform from in vitro catalysis and a 
sequential single-mutant expression to in vivo catalysis with the expression of up to 96 mutants 




4.2 Enabling in vivo catalysis  
We envisaged to run our biocatalytic transformation of interest either in whole cells or with cell 
lysates, the first option being the easier and more cost-effective. To lyse the cells, extra 
processing time would be required; for example, the cells would need to undergo timely freeze-
thaw cycles or require expensive reagents such as BugBuster® Protein extraction reagent. On the 
other hand, there was no guarantee that our targeted non-natural transformation would work 
better in whole cells versus cell lysates; therefore we chose to attempt whole-cell catalysis first 
and if that should fail, to employ catalysis with cell lysates. There is also a third option, which 
involves the use of clarified cell lysate; this was the least attractive due to the fact that it demands 
the most time. 
Based on previous studies by Sheldon Park, monomeric streptavidin does not fold properly when 
expressed alone in the reducing environment of the cytoplasm, most likely due to the disulfide 
bond not forming in this small 14 kDa protein.1,2 Typically, if mSav is expressed alone, it must 
be refolded via inclusion bodies; this is an issue when trying to conduct in vivo catalysis because 
there is a lack of soluble protein available. Park and coworkers have also discovered that a 
number of solubility tags such as maltose binding protein and thioredoxin are capable of solubly 
expressing the fusion protein in the cytoplasm. Our preliminary control studies using purified 
fusion proteins in vitro proved that trx-mSav is the most appropriate fusion-protein to be used 
because catalysis with its corresponding metalloenzyme gave us a satisfactory initial background 
reactivity necessary to move forward with directed evolution. Protein expression is further 
enhanced by the use of E. coli strains such as Shuffle® (New England Biolabs) and Origami 
(Novagen). Both of these E. coli strains have a deletion in the gene for thioredoxin reductase and 
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glutathione reductase which results in a cytoplasm with an oxidizing environment. Shuffle® cells 
are engineered E. coli K12 cells that have also been modified to express a chromosomal copy of 
disulfide bond isomerase (DsbC). The latter is involved in the correction of mis-oxidized 
proteins into their proper form.3 Cytoplasmic DsbC is also a chaperone that can assist in the 
folding of proteins which do not require disulfide bonds.4 Because mSav only has one disulfide 
bond, the presence of DsbC is not necessary and may in fact even hinder catalysis. The biggest 
disadvantage in using SHuffle® cells is that they grow slower than typical strains of E. coli cells 
at 30o C, which would lengthen the time required to run reactions. For the latter reason we chose 
to use the OrigamiTM cells by Novagen, which can be grown at 37o C. In addition, by switching 
the cell culture media from LB broth to the more nutrient-rich MagicMediaTM, and by upgrading 
the manual addition procedure for IPTG to an autoinduction system, we were able to observe a 
ten-fold improvement in protein production.5 We were furthermore able to eliminate the time-
consuming optical density (OD) monitoring and the addition of an inducer. With MagicMediaTM, 
the total volume of culture is reduced, which simplifies its handling; also, the quality of library 
screening is improved for cultures with different growth rates. In autoinduction, both glucose and 
lactose (the inducing sugar) are present in the medium while the cells are growing. In the 
beginning, the cells prefer to metabolize glucose. There follows a lag phase where the cell builds 
the machinery to tackle the second sugar. Lactose is then consumed, which activates the lac 
operon, and protein expression begins. Glycerol is also added as a good carbon and energy 
source that does not prevent glucose depletion during growth, glucose exclusion of inducing 
sugars, or the uptake of inducing sugars upon glucose depletion. Finally, the additional amount 
of protein that is made with the autoinduction medium is useful since our reactions are further 




Figure 4.1: Fluorescence intensity of cells bioconjugated with atto-565-biotin. The 
Control (shown in blue) are cells bioconjugated but not induced to express the protein.  
Next, in order to enable in-vivo catalysis, we needed to ensure that the biotinylated rhodium 
cofactor is capable of diffusing through the plasma membrane of the E. coli cell and conjugating 
to the trx-mSav protein. A similar challenge was faced by the Ward group in 2016, during the 
directed evolution of periplasmic olefin metathesis. The Ward lab used a biotin with a 
fluorescent label and, upon irradiation with light, could observe fluorescence from cells 
harboring the tag.6 A similar control experiment was conducted with our system. E. coli cells that 
expressed protein were bioconjugated to atto-565-biotin; these bioconjugated cells exhibited 105 
times greater fluorescence than bioconjugated cells which did not express protein (Figure 4.1). 
This result is good evidence that the biotinylated rhodium cofactor, having a similar molecular 
weight and solubility, is also highly likely to diffuse into the cytoplasm of the cell. In the 2016 
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Ward precedent mentioned above,6 the vector containing the genes coding for streptavidin was 
modified to add an OmpA sequence to the N-terminal end. The inclusion of this sequence 
allowed Sav to be shuttled to the periplasm, in which case therefore the biotinylated-metal 
cofactor would only need to cross the outer membrane of the E. coli cell. The addition of the 
OmpA sequence also prevents catalysis from being performed in the reducing environment of 
the cytoplasm. Because OrigamiTM cells are our microorganism of choice, we aimed at 
performing catalysis directly in the oxidizing cytoplasm of our E. coli cell; in our case the 
biotinylated-metal cofactor crosses both the inner and outer membrane of the cell (Figure 4.1). 
OrigamiTM cells harboring trx-mSav in their cytoplasm were subsequently conjugated to 
[Cp*biotIrCl2]2 (Figure 4.2). The cellular iridium content was determined using inductively 
coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). The obtained values for iridium content were 
transformed into a molar concentration: 3.066×10-10 mol of iridium in 750 µL of culture in each 
well of cells in a 96-well plate. This value allowed us to quantify the TON of each biocatalytic 
reaction.  
 
Figure 4.2. [IrCp*biotinCl2]2 
4.3 Enabling directed evolution and high-throughput screening 
Random mutation and natural selection can be performed in a laboratory setting via directed 
evolution.7 In that, the gene which codes for the protein of interest is mutated in a random 
fashion. Here we use a semi-rational approach and perform site-saturation mutagenesis. In the 
latter, one amino acid residue is randomly mutated into one of twenty natural amino acids. 
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Because there can be more than one codon that can code for an amino acid, codon redundancy is 
an issue; the “22 codon trick” is a method to overcome this problem and promote more efficient 
screening efforts.8  The 22c trick rivals the NNK method: in the latter, there are thirty-two 
codons that code for twenty amino acids, but in the 22c trick there are only 22 codons that serve 
the same purpose. To reduce the amino acid bias of the genetic code, two libraries with 
degenerate oligos are made: the NDT library, which codes for twelve amino acids, and the VHG 
library, which codes for nine amino acids. The last “library” has the TGG codon, which codes 
for tryptophan only. Once these three libraries are made, they are transformed into OrigamiTM 
cells and plated on agar plates. Each colony (theoretically containing a different mutant) is 
picked and introduced to a single well in a 96-well plate containing MagicMedia. The cell 
culture is allowed to grow and is then conjugated to [Cp*biotIrCl2]2. Afterwards, the excess 
iridium is washed away, and the cells are subjected to the non-natural transformation of interest. 
High-resolution mass spectrometry is used to screen for reactivity, and when a hit is found, the 
mutant is sequenced via Sanger sequencing; the reaction is repeated six times to ensure 
reproducibility. This process is then iteratively performed until the desired reactivity or 




Figure 4.3. Process of directed evolution. 
4.4 Target transformation  
We sought to target a transformation where the steric and electronic properties of the TMC’s 
coordination sphere are known to affect reactivity. To that end, we were inspired by the work of 
Honghui Lei, a former postdoc in our group, who developed an intramolecular Ir(III)-catalyzed 
regiodivergent difunctionalization of unactivated alkenes to provide valuable γ-lactams and δ-




Scheme 4.1. Lei et. al.’s regiodivergent difunctionalization of unactivated alkenes. 
In the general proposed mechanism for this transformation, first the amide coordinates to the 
active iridium catalyst via NH deprotonation, losing an equivalent of HX to generate structure II 
(Scheme 4.2). At this point there are two possible pathways for structure II to react further. In the 
first possibility, an iridium nitrenoid species is formed which intramolecularly adds across the 
unactivated alkene to generate Ir(V) bicycle IV (Scheme 4.2). A nucleophile can then open this 
bicycle. Protodemetallation then provides the γ-lactam product. Alternatively, a nucleophilic 
attack can occur immediately after amide coordination (structure II) to subsequently form seven-
membered iridacycle VI. Reductive elimination followed by protodemetallation then provide the 





Scheme 4.2. General proposed mechanism for Ir(III) catalyzed difunctionalization of 
unactivated alkenes 
One of the most interesting aspects of Lei et. al.’s work is the regiodivergence obtained by 
modifying the sterics and electronics of the Cp ring on iridium. When the electron-rich Cp* ring 
was used as the catalyst, oxyamination provided predominantly the γ-lactam product. In contrast, 
when the electron-deficient Cp*pCF3 was used as the catalyst, the δ-lactam was the major product. 
This provides experimental support for the proposition that the transition state of these reacting 
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complexes can be greatly affected by a coordination sphere, making this system a very good 
candidate to be used within an evolvable ArM protein scaffold.  
 
Scheme 4.3. Lei et. al.’s Ir(III) catalyzed aminobromination. 
We specifically targeted the Ir(III) catalyzed aminobromination reaction, which was documented 
by Lei et. al to give 95% of the γ-lactam product (20:1 rr) (Scheme 4.3). We aimed to detect a 
species of m/z 177.98 in the positive ionization mode and used a sample of the authentic γ-lactam 
product to develop a supercritical fluid chromatography-mass spectrometric method to separate 
and detect the product from an internal standard of similar chemical structure. Because lithium 
bromide has better solubility in water, it was used as the bromide source instead of zinc bromide. 
we envisage the possibility for Ir(III):trx-mSav to not only catalyze the formation of the expected 
γ-lactam product but also that of the δ-lactam product (Scheme 4.4). Moreover, it may be 
possible to evolve Ir(III):trx-mSav through two different pathways where one enzyme selectively 




Scheme 4.4. Targeted regiodivergent Ir(III):trx-mSav catalyzed process. 
4.5 TON quantification, reproducibility, and data quality 
Before we could begin evolving Ir(III):trx-mSav it was necessary to quantify the TON. Moving 
forward, this would give us a realistic gauge of how much product is formed. In order to do this, 
we needed to determine how much [Cp*biotIrCl2]2 was crossing both the outer and inner 
membrane of E. coli cells and binding biotin. The flow cytometry data in Figure 4.1 suggest that 
exogenous iridium does not appreciably bind to other regions of the cell. Additionally, the 
affinity of biotinylated complexes for streptavidin is so high that once in the cytoplasm, iridium 
would preferentially bind to mSav because binding elsewhere is not observed (Figure 4.1). As 
mentioned in section 4.2, ICP-MS quantification of the cellular iridium content was performed, 
and that allowed us to detect 78 TONs using the WT-Ir(III):trx-mSav.  
Moving forward, data quality and reproducibilty were big issues. When randomly picked 
mutants generated from our library were sequenced, we often discovered  large deletions in the 
DNA sequence. Worse yet, several mutations were found in other portions of the plasmid and 
sequence coding for protein. With a decreased DNA library quality we would have to screen 
significantly more mutants and expend a lot of time eliminating false positives. For this reason it 
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was imperative to generate libraries where only one mutation was observed in the codon of 
interest. Figure 4.8 shows our initial cloning strategy for generating mutant libraries. Initially, 
only the forward primer would contain the mutation of interest, and the reverse would stay 
constant (so that one reverse primer and three forward primers were needed). This could be 
problematic because we employ the high-fidelity DNA polymerase to reliably replicate the 
complement strand of the mutant when annealing is probably already weak due to the base pairs  
not being complementary to the original strand. Furthermore, our plasmid is 5227 base pairs in 
length; by designing the primers in this way we are also relying on the DNA polymerase to 
replicate all 5227 base pairs multiple times and with high fidelity, which is unlikely to happen. 
The biggest potential issue is the fact that we are relying on a blunt-end ligation to achieve this. 
 
Figure 4.4. Initial and final cloning strategy. 
 
In our improved cloning strategy, we used a three-fragment Gibson assembly approach. Our 
protein-coding region begins at the T7 promoter and ends at the T7 terminal primer. Because we 
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only modify the protein-coding region, the ~5000 bp region before the T7 promoter and after the 
T7 terminal always stays constant and does not need to be replicated each time. For this reason, 
we prepared it separately by PCR methods and stored it for later use in the Gibson assembly. To 
perform site-saturation mutagenesis in the protein coding region, we made two different 
fragments of variable lengths depending on the codon on interest. One fragment is typically 100-
300 base pairs in length and the other is 700-900 base pairs. Both fragments are considerably 
shorter than the 5000 base pairs we initially relied on for the DNA polymerase to replicate with 
high fidelity. The primers are designed to have the mutated codons in both the forward and 
reverse directions, thus ensuring effective installation of the mutated codons. The Gibson 
assembly is then used to bring all three fragments together and generate our mutant libraries. The 
Gibson assembly is a molecular cloning method that allows the joining of multiple DNA 
fragments in a single, isothermal reaction. After incorporating this new plasmid design and 
coding strategies, we obtained high-quality DNA libraries. No extraneous deletions were 
observed, and mutations were only observed in the codon of interest. This led to the detection of 
significantly fewer false positives during our high-throughput screenings (Figure 4.4).  
When a false positive was found, it was either because the DNA was of poor quality or because 
the reactivity did not stay consistent when the reaction was repeated. TON data reproducibility 
was indeed a common and recurring issue. The addition of a known amount of internal standard 
to the reaction mixture prior to mass spectral analysis led to great improvements. The selected 
internal standard is of a similar chemical structure to the expected product and elutes within the 





Figure 4.5. Internal standard. 
 
Figure 4.6. Data before and after internal standard correction.  
 
Figure 4.6 demonstrates the effect of correcting our data with the internal standard. Without it, 
there almost seems to be no unique hits. Also, it would appear that the entire first row has more 
reactivity than all other rows.  After the internal standard correction, the true hits were revealed. 
It is obvious that the well labeled with a star in Figure 4.6 is the most active mutant. In stark 
contrast, without the internal standard, the same well generates a signal that does not stand out 
among its neighbors and is impossible to distinguish visually. The corrected values are called 
responses [Corrected Response = (Sample Peak Area) x (IS Conc.)/(IS Peak Area)]. Clearly, it 
was imperative to correct our data with an internal standard as we moved forward.  
The final correction made to improve the TON data quality was the OD600 correction. Optical 
density is a measure of absorbance; it is defined as the ratio of the intensity of light impinging 
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upon a material and the intensity transmitted. By measuring the optical density at 600 nm, the 
extent of microbial growth can be assessed. Because the bacterial culture in each well in the 96-
well plate replicates at a different rate, each well will have a different OD600, due to different 
light scattering from the different numbers of bacteria. Unequal amounts of bacteria translate into 
unequal amounts of protein and therefore lead to unequal amounts of catalyst, which raises 
further reproducibility issues. However, by dividing each generated response value by the OD600, 
this issue can be corrected (Figure 4.7). As seen in Figure 4.7, the last row of signals in this high-
throughput screen were expected to be of equal intensity, but in fact they were not. After the 
OD600 correction was applied, the reproducibility was much improved. 
 
Figure 4.7. Results of high-throughput screen before and after OD600 correction. 
It is important to note that given the standard does not have the same chemical structure as the 
product the following TONs provided by mass spectral analysis are only approximate and are 
used as a means to form a proper evolutionary pathway. In order to gain the most accurate TON 
data NMR yields of scale up reactions will be obtained.  
4.6 Evolutionary pathway  
To begin our evolutionary pathway, we decided to perform site-saturation mutagenesis on 
residues in three different locations: one residue near the active site, one residue distal from the 
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active site, and finally one residue in between. Starting with WT at 78 TONs we sought to 
dramatically improve the reactivity. For the first generation we targeted residues A13, F29 and 
R46X (Figure 4.8); an F29E mutation led to 126 TONs and a 1.6-fold improvement in reactivity. 
For the second generation, we targeted residues G114, E84, and I104 (Figure 4.9); an additional 
E84N mutation gave 184 TON and an overall 2.4-fold improvement in reactivity. For the third 
generation, we targeted S119, G49, and Y22 (Figure 4.10); an additional Y22I mutation resulted 
in 557 TON and an overall 7.1-fold improvement in reactivity. The approximate TONs are 
shown in Figure 4.11. 
 
Figure 4.8. Location of residues mutated in the first generation of directed evolution. 




Figure 4.9. Location of residues mutated in the second generation of directed 
evolution. (PDB accession number: 4JNJ) 
 
Figure 4.10. Location of residues mutated in the third generation of directed 




Figure 4.11. Total evolutionary pathway. 
There are several reasons for why the following three mutations lead to an increase in reactivity. 
In general, mutations that lead to increased protein stability may enhance reactivity. Based on the 
work performed in chapter 2, we had observed significant protein precipitation during the course 
of the reaction. This is determined visually by observing the ArM catalyzed reaction go from a 
clear liquid to a cloudy white liquid. When the same reaction is performed with the biotinylated 
Rhodium cofactor no precipitation is observed. We speculate that the reason behind observing a 
maximum of only 33 TON in chapter two was due to the precipitation/decomposition of the ArM 
after turning over the reaction a certain number of times. If mutations can be made to increase 
the solubility or thermal stability of the ArM reactivity may be enhanced.  
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Another reason depends on the electrostatic basis of enzyme catalysis. The Nobel Prize winning 
work of Warshel, Levitt and Karplus provides theoretical support that the majority of the 
contribution for the stabilization of transition states in an enzyme’s active site is due to 
electrostatic contributions.10 By performing a single point mutation on a protein changes in 
conformation and charge distribution in the bulk protein scaffold will occur; the effects of these 
two changes cannot be separated from each other. A protein scaffold is a collection of dipoles, 
charges, and partial charges that can align with and stabilize reacting transition states. By making 
a conformational change the effective direction of these dipoles and charges changes and that 
would affect the transition state stabilization. In addition, by mutating a neutral residue to a 
charged residue or vice-versa the conformation and charge distribution of the protein scaffold is 
being modified.  
In our first-generation mutation F29E, phenylalanine located in position 29 is quite buried into 
the beta-barrel of mSav. The mutation of this neutral residue to a charged residue is likely to 
have significant affects on charge distribution and conformation. F29 engages in π-π stacking 
interactions with W75 and this π-π interaction may have been converted into an ion-π interaction. 
In our second-generation mutation E84N a glutamate residue located on the loop between two 
beta strands is mutated to an asparagine residue. Given how close this residue is located to the 
active Rh complex and the how exposed the residue is to solvent this mutation is most likely to 
carry an electrostatic effect in terms of stabilizing the transition state. Because this mutation is on 
a loop and mutation of the loop is known to have dramatic effects on conformation we cannot 
rule out the possibility of dramatic conformational changes. Finally in the third generation 
mutant Y22I it is difficult to rationalize any potential conformational or charge effects because 
the residue is very solvent exposed and the mutation of a neutral tyrosine residue to a neutral 
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isoleucine residue is not likely to change the overall charge distribution of the protein scaffold 
especially due to how distal the residue is from the enzyme active site. In this case we summon 
the rationale that the Y22I mutation may be enhancing protein stability.  
4.7 Product identification and confirmation 
 
Figure 4.12 a. 1H-NMR spectrum of reaction mixture in the a. absence of iridium, b. 
presence of iridium.  
When Y22I:trx-mSav was conjugated to iridium, a new set of peaks appeared in the NMR 
spectrum (Figure 4.12). To our great surprise, these peaks did not match those for the expected γ-
lactam product but rather appeared to those for the δ-lactam product. This serendipitous 
discovery is rather fortunate, because the formation of the δ-lactam product in this Ir(III) 
catalyzed aminobromination reaction indicates novel and undocumented reactivity. Further 
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support for the formation of the δ-lactam product was provided by the COSY spectrum of the 
same sample (Figure 4.13), as well as by the HSQC spectrum (Figure 4.14). In order to confirm 
that the δ-lactam product was indeed being made, the authentic product was synthesized 
according to Scheme 4.5.11 Yet we were surprised to see that the unknown product of interest 
was not the δ-lactam product (2b) of the Ir(III) catalyzed aminobromination but in fact a 
structure that was very similar (Figure 4.15).  
 




Figure 4.14 HSQC spectrum. 
 
 




Figure 4.15 Spectrum of biocatalytic mixture stacked with authentic 2b. 
When the NMR spectrum of the semipure biocatalytic mixture was analyzed in more detail we 
realized that a key peak in the NMR spectrum was disregarded, the pivalate containing region at 
1.35 ppm (Figure 4.16). This peak integrated to about 20 ppm; while an integral of 9 would 
account for the 9 protons in the amide starting material the integral of 20 ppm for both of these 
peaks indicates that the unknown product contains a tert-butyl group (Figure 4.17). Additionally, 
an IR spectrum of the product contains two peaks corresponding to carbonyl signals (1747, 1663 
cm-1) and they are in great similarity to those of the starting material amide (1780, 1670 cm-1) 
indicating they are in similar chemical environments. Finally, HRMS analysis also confirms that 









Figure 4.17. Close up of the two signals at 1.35 ppm showing their integration. 
 
Figure 4.18. Structure of unknown product. 
To identify whether this product formation was novel, we performed a literature on the 
transformation and only found one transformation of moderate similarity (Scheme 4.6).12 When 
this reaction was run on our transformation of interest the expected δ-lactam structure was not 
obtained. Moving forward the enantioselectivity must be determined a scope must be developed 




Scheme 4.6. Terando’s preceding work. 
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1. General methods 
Flash column chromatography was performed on SiliCycle Inc.® silica gel 60 (230-400 mesh). Thin 
Layer chromatography was performed on SiliCycle Inc.® 0.25 mm silica gel 60-F plates. Visualization was 
accomplished with UV light (254 nm) or KMnO4 staining. 
1H-NMR and 13C-NMR spectra were recorded on Bruker 300, 400 or 500 MHz spectrometers at 
ambient temperature. 1H-NMR data are reported as the following: chemical shift in parts per million (δ, 
ppm) from chloroform (CDCl3) taken as 7.26 ppm, integration, multiplicity (s=singlet, d=doublet, t=triplet, 
q=quartet, m=multiplet, dd=doublet of doublets) and coupling constant (J in Hz unit). 13C-NMR is reported 
as the following: chemical shifts are reported in ppm from CDCl3 taken as 77.0 ppm.  
Low-resolution mass spectra (LSMS) were obtained on ACQUITY Waters UPLC/mass spectrometer 
equipped with electrospray ionization. 
Infrared spectra (IR) were recored on a Perkin Elmer Paragon 1000 FT-IR spectrometer.  
 
2. Preparation of starting materials 
2-substituted acrylic acids for 2b and 2d were prepared according to the procedure.i 
2-ethoxy acrylic acid for 2c was prepared according the procedure.ii 
2-aryl acrylic acid for 2e was prepared according to the procedure.iii 
Partial esterification of itaconic acid for 2f was prepared according to the literature procedure.iv 
All alkenes in this study were purchased from commercial sources and used without further purification. 
N-(pivaloyloxy) -substituted acrylamides 
 
i. To a solution of 2-substituted acrylic acid (1 equiv) in dry CH2Cl2 (0.17 M) at 0C (ice bath) under N2 
was added dropwise oxalyl chloride (1.1 equiv) and a few drops of DMF. The reaction was then stirred at 
0 C to room temperature (typically 2-3 h). The volatiles were removed under reduced pressure to give a 
crude acid chloride.  
ii. To the solution of NH2OPivTfOH (1.1 equiv), K2CO3 (2.0 equiv) and EtOAc/H2O (2/1 by v/v, 0.1M) at 
0 C (ice bath), the crude acid chloride was added dropwise (while a small amount of EtOAc can be used 
as a solvent). The mixture was stirred at the same temperature for 0.75 - 1 h (prolonged reaction time led 
to the decomposition of the N-pivaloyloxy acrylamide). Upon the completion (monitored by TLC), 
saturated NaHCO3 was added. The aqueous layer was extracted with EtOAc (3), washed with brine, dried 








1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 9.22 (s, NH), 5.84 (s, 1H), 5.50 – 5.47 (m, 1H), 1.99 
(t, J = 1.3 Hz, 3H), 1.34 (s, 9H). 
13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 176.90, 167.26, 136.91, 121.97, 38.39, 26.98, 18.29 
IR (neat, cm-1) 3225, 2977, 1782, 1671, 1629, 1481, 1055, 1033, 1015. 
LRMS (ESI) m/z calcd for C9H15NO3 [M+H]+: 186.1, found: 186.2. 
2-Benzyl-N-(pivaloyloxy)acrylamide (2b) 
1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 8.97 (s, NH), 7.35 (t, J = 7.4 Hz, 2H), 7.26 (m, 2H), 
5.96 (s, 1H), 5.39 (t, J = 1.3 Hz, 1H), 3.69 (s, 2H), 1.33 (s, 9H). 
 13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 176.73, 166.93, 141.07, 137.47, 129.00, 128.75, 
126.82, 122.52, 38.39, 38.10, 26.99. 
IR (neat, cm-1) 3217, 2981, 1780, 1668, 1080. 
LRMS (ESI) m/z calcd for C15H19NO3 [M+H]+: 262.1, found: 262.2. 
2-Ethoxy-N-(pivaloyloxy)acrylamide (2c) 
1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 9.70 (s, 1H), 5.36 (s, 59H), 4.49 (s, 1H), 3.84 (q, J = 
6.8 Hz, 3H), 1.35 (t, J = 7.0 Hz, 5H), 1.31 (s, 9H). 
13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 176.18, 160.01, 151.78, 91.76, 64.25, 38.35, 26.95, 
14.18. 
IR (neat, cm-1) 3245, 2979, 2937, 1782, 1693, 1628, 1479, 1300, 1059, 1081. 




1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 9.03 (s, NH), 7.45 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 2H), 7.11 
(d, J = 8.4 Hz, 2H), 5.91 (s, 1H), 5.39 (t, J = 1.4 Hz, 1H), 3.63 (s, 2H), 1.33 
(s, 9H). 
13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 176.77, 166.75, 140.84, 136.60, 131.78, 
130.74, 122.28, 120.69, 38.39, 37.57, 26.98. 
IR (neat, cm-1) 3221, 29675, 1779, 1668, 1624, 1487, 1073, 1032, 1012. 





1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 9.23 (s, NH), 7.38 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 2H), 6.88 
(d, J = 8.6 Hz, 2H), 5.97 (s, 1H), 5.66 (s, 1H), 3.79 (s, 3H), 1.32 (s, 9H). 
13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 176.60, 166.48, 160.04, 141.04, 129.00, 
127.96, 121.19, 114.11, 55.29, 38.34, 26.99. 
IR (neat, cm-1) 3229, 2973, 1780, 1670, 1608, 1513, 1252, 1181, 1076, 1033, 837. 
LRMS (ESI) m/z calcd for C15H19NO4 [M+H]+, [M+Na]+: 278.1, found: 278.1. 
Methyl 3-((pivaloyloxy)carbamoyl)but-3-enoate (2f) 
1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 9.77 (s, NH), 6.07 (s, 1H), 5.63 (s, 1H), 3.74 (s, 
3H), 3.42 (s, 2H), 1.34 (s, 9H). 
13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 176.49, 171.40, 166.39, 134.56, 125.32, 52.48, 
38.39, 37.77, 27.02. 
IR (neat, cm-1) 2972, 1741, 1055, 1033, 1013. 
LRMS (ESI) m/z calcd for C11H17NO5 [M+H]+, [M+Na]+: 244.1, found: 244.1, 266.1. 
 
3. General procedures for dihydropyridone synthesis (racemic) 
Substituted N-(pivaloyloxy) acrylamide (0.1 mmol, 1 eq), [Cp*RhCl2]2 (0.0025 mmol, 2.5 mol%),  CsOAc 
(0.025 mmol, 0.25 equiv) and alkene (0.11 mmol, 1.1 equiv) were added to a dram vial charged with a stir 
bar. Trifluoroethanol (TFE) (0.33 mL, 0.3 M) was added and the mixture was stirred at room temperature 
until the starting material was consumed (monitoring by TLC). The reaction was quenched with saturated 
NaHCO3 and extracted 3 times with EtOAc. The organic layer was washed with brine, dried over MgSO4, 
filtered, and solvent was evaporated to obtain crude product. The crude product was purified by column 







4. Product characterizations (racemic) 




Off-white solid (17.8 mg, 82% yield)  
1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.26 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 2H), 6.89 (d, J = 8.6 
Hz, 2H), 6.34 (ddd, J = 5.0, 3.7, 1.7 Hz, 1H), 5.56 (s, 1H), 4.64 (dd, J 
= 9.9, 7.6 Hz, 1H), 3.80 (s, 3H), 2.45 (ddd, J = 8.1, 4.0, 1.8 Hz, 2H), 
1.92 (d, J = 1.9 Hz, 3H). 
13C NMR (CDCl3, 126 MHz) δ 167.75, 159.48, 134.45, 133.32, 130.86, 127.62, 114.22, 55.71, 55.33, 
33.47, 16.61. 
IR (neat, cm-1) 3204, 2923, 1673, 1627, 1512, 1244, 1176, 1033, 826.  
LRMS (ESI) m/z calcd for C13H15NO2 [M+H]+: 218.1, found: 218.2. 
3-Methyl-6-phenyl-5,6-dihydropyridin-2(1H)-one (4ab) 
Off-white solid (13.1 mg, 70% yield).  
1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.39-7.26 (m, 5H), 6.34 (m, 1H), 5.66 (s, NH), 4.70 
(dd, J = 10.5, 6.7 Hz, 1H), 2.50 (m, 2H), 1.93 (s, 3H).  
13C NMR (CDCl3, 126 MHz) δ 167.73, 141.35, 134.27, 130.92, 128.90, 128.23, 
126.39, 56.21, 33.37, 16.61. IR (neat, cm-1) 3214, 3063, 2923, 2886, 1676, 1633, 699.  
LRMS (ESI) m/z calcd for C12H13NO [M+H]+: 188.1, found: 188.2. 
6-(4-Chlorophenyl)-3-methyl-5,6-dihydropyridin-2(1H)-one (4ac). 
Light-orange solid (28.1 mg, 63%). 
 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.34 (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 2H), 7.28 (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 
2H), 6.33 (ddd, J = 5.2, 3.2, 1.6 Hz, 1H), 5.65 (s, 1H), 4.68 (dd, J = 11.2, 
5.8 Hz, 1H), 2.71 – 2.28 (m, 3H), 2.16 – 1.67 (m, 3H). 
13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 167.61, 139.83, 134.05, 134.00, 130.99, 129.06, 
127.73, 55.53, 33.23, 16.53. 
IR (neat, cm-1) 3194, 3062, 2976, 2950, 2920, 2807, 1675, 1631, 1578, 1494, 1495, 1421, 1408, 1374, 
1345, 1286, 1246, 1179. 
HRMS (ASAP) m/z calcd for C12H13ClNO [M+H]+: 222.0686, found: 222.0687. 
3-Methyl-6-(4-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)-5,6-dihydropyridin-2(1H)-one (4ad)  
Off-white solid (18.1 mg, 71% yield)  
1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.63 (d, J = 8.1 Hz, 2H), 7.47 (d, J = 8.0 
Hz, 2H), 6.32 (dt, J = 3.5, 1.7 Hz, 1H), 5.87 (s, 1H), 4.78 (dd, J = 10.9, 
5.8 Hz, 1H), 2.70 – 2.36 (m, 2H), 1.91 (d, J = 1.9 Hz, 3H). 
13C NMR (CDCl3, 126 MHz) δ 167.65, 145.42, 133.81, 131.12, 130.61, 




19F NMR (CDCl3, 282 MHz) δ -61.78. 
IR (neat, cm-1) 3194, 2924, 1673, 1630, 1324, 1109, 1068, 906, 730.  
LRMS (ESI) m/z calcd for C13H12F3NO [M+H]+: 256.1, found: 256.1. 
6-(3,4-Dimethoxyphenyl)-3-methyl-5,6-dihydropyridin-2(1H)-one (4ae). 
Reaction run on a 0.200 mmol scale.  
Light-orange solid (32.5 mg, 66%).  
1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.07 – 6.62 (m, 3H), 6.35 (tt, J = 3.6, 1.9 
Hz, 1H), 5.62 (s, 1H), 4.63 (dd, J = 10.2, 7.5 Hz, 1H), 3.87 (d, J = 3.1 
Hz, 6H), 2.59 – 2.25 (m, 2H), 1.92 (d, J = 2.3 Hz, 3H). 
13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 167.75, 149.22, 148.87, 134.45, 133.73, 130.78, 118.71, 111.13, 109.18, 
56.04, 55.91, 55.89, 33.53, 16.55. 
IR (neat, cm-1) 3249, 3223, 3066, 3001, 2935, 2833, 1673, 1629, 1516, 1458, 1421, 1261, 1253. 
HRMS (ASAP) m/z calcd for C14H18NO3 [M+H]+: 248.1287, found: 248.1284. 
6-(3-Methoxyphenyl)-3-methyl-5,6-dihydropyridin-2(1H)-one (4af). 
Reaction run on a 0.200 mmol scale. 
Light-orange solid (32.8 mg, 75%).  
1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.28 (t, J = 7.9 Hz, 1H), 7.00 – 6.71 (m, 3H), 
6.35 (ddd, J = 5.2, 3.5, 1.6 Hz, 1H), 5.63 (s, 1H), 4.67 (dd, J = 10.2, 7.1 Hz, 
1H), 3.81 (s, 3H), 2.74 – 2.35 (m, 2H), 1.92 (q, J = 1.7 Hz, 3H). 
13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 167.66, 159.96, 142.93, 134.30, 130.86, 129.95, 118.59, 113.58, 111.95, 
56.18, 55.26, 33.32, 16.56. 
IR (neat, cm-1) 3209, 3052, 2946, 2920, 2840, 1677, 1633, 1600, 1487, 1454, 1429. 
HRMS (ASAP) m/z calcd for C13H16NO2 [M+H]+: 218.1181, found: 218.1180. 
6-(3-Chlorophenyl)-3-methyl-5,6-dihydropyridin-2(1H)-one (4ag). 
Reaction run on a 0.200 mmol scale.  
Orange solid (26.8 mg, 61%).  
1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.37 – 7.27 (m, 3H), 7.22 (ddd, J = 6.0, 3.2, 1.8 
Hz, 1H), 6.32 (ddd, J = 5.1, 3.2, 1.6 Hz, 1H), 5.74 (s, 1H), 4.67 (dd, J = 11.1, 
5.8 Hz, 1H), 2.91 – 2.27 (m, 2H), 2.16 (s, 0H), 2.06 – 1.69 (m, 2H). 
13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 167.54, 143.44, 134.74, 133.88, 131.01, 130.16, 128.34, 126.63, 124.48, 
55.59, 33.09, 16.52. 
IR (neat, cm-1) 3256, 3216, 3070, 2953, 2920, 2880, 2844, 1677, 1629, 1600, 1575, 1454, 1425. 





Reaction run on a 0.200 mmol scale.  
Light-orange solid (24.7 mg, 48%).  
1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.63 – 7.53 (m, 3H), 7.50 (t, J = 7.7 Hz, 1H), 6.34 
(ddd, J = 5.1, 3.2, 1.6 Hz, 1H), 5.84 (s, 1H), 4.78 (dd, J = 11.2, 5.7 Hz, 1H), 
2.76 – 2.37 (m, 2H), 2.00 – 1.80 (m, 2H). 
13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 167.64, 142.43, 133.85, 131.30 (q, J = 32.4 Hz), 131.11, 129.72, 129.44, 
125.07 (q, J = 3.8 Hz), 123.83 (q, J = 270.5 Hz), 123.25 (q, J = 3.8 Hz), 55.75, 33.18, 16.51. 
19F NMR (470 MHz, CDCl3) δ -61.79. 
IR (neat, cm-1) 3216, 3070, 2979, 2953, 2924, 2888, 1677, 1633, 1451, 1429, 1326. 
HRMS (ASAP) m/z calcd for C13H13F3NO [M+H]+: 256.0949, found: 256.0945. 
3-Methyl-6-(m-tolyl)-5,6-dihydropyridin-2(1H)-one (4ai). 
Reaction run on a 0.200 mmol scale.  
Light-brown oil (25.6 mg, 64%). 
 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.28 – 7.21 (m, 1H), 7.19 – 7.09 (m, 3H), 6.33 
(ddd, J = 5.3, 3.6, 1.7 Hz, 1H), 5.64 (s, 1H), 4.65 (dd, J = 9.8, 7.6 Hz, 1H), 
2.47 (ddt, J = 7.8, 3.7, 2.1 Hz, 2H), 2.35 (s, 3H), 1.92 (d, J = 1.9 Hz, 2H). 
13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 167.65, 141.27, 138.59, 134.26, 130.82, 128.88, 128.72, 127.01, 123.37, 
56.10, 33.32, 21.37, 16.54. 
IR (neat, cm-1) 3212, 3052, 3030, 2950, 2920, 2884, 1673, 1629, 1491, 1454, 1429. 
HRMS (ASAP) m/z calcd for C13H16NO [M+H]+: 202.1232, found: 202.1230. 
6-(2-Fluorophenyl)-3-methyl-5,6-dihydropyridin-2(1H)-one (4aj). 
Reaction run on a 0.200 mmol scale.  
Off-white solid (13.3 mg, 32%).  
1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.40 (td, J = 7.6, 1.8 Hz, 1H), 7.34 – 7.24 (m, 
1H), 7.20 – 7.12 (m, 1H), 7.05 (ddd, J = 10.6, 8.2, 1.2 Hz, 1H), 6.31 (tt, J = 
3.6, 1.7 Hz, 1H), 5.79 (s, 1H), 5.06 (ddd, J = 10.0, 5.9, 1.6 Hz, 1H), 2.91 – 2.19 (m, 2H), 1.91 (d, 
J = 1.9 Hz, 3H). 
13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 167.84, 159.95 (d, JC-F = 246.9 Hz), 134.04, 130.86, 129.52 (d, JC-F 
= 8.2 Hz), 128.44 (d, JC-F = 12.8 Hz), 127.39 (d, JC-F = 3.7 Hz), 124.52 (d, JC-F = 3.6 Hz), 115.69 
(d, JC-F = 21.7 Hz), 48.95 (d, JC-F = 3.6 Hz), 31.25, 16.56. 
19F NMR (470 MHz, CDCl3) δ -118.24. 




HRMS (ASAP) m/z calcd for C12H13FNO [M+H]+: 206.0981, found: 206.0982. 
3-Benzyl-6-(4-methoxyphenyl)-5,6-dihydropyridin-2(1H)-one (4ba) 
Off-white solid (26.0 mg, 89% yield).  
1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.31 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 2H), 7.28 – 7.15 (m, 4H), 
6.88 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 2H), 6.14 (ddd, J = 4.6, 3.0, 1.7 Hz, 1H), 5.68 (s, 
1H), 4.62 (t, J = 8.6 Hz, 1H), 3.80 (s, 3H), 3.66 (t, J = 2.1 Hz, 2H), 2.46 
(ddt, J = 9.5, 4.0, 1.9 Hz, 2H). 
13C NMR (CDCl3, 126 MHz) δ 167.02, 159.50, 139.33, 135.16, 134.95, 133.18, 129.34, 128.41, 127.67, 
126.19, 114.22, 55.38, 55.34, 36.05, 33.50.  
IR (neat, cm-1) 3207, 3060, 3027, 2932, 2836, 1672, 1629, 1512, 1247, 1032, 826, 700.  
LRMS (ESI) m/z calcd for C19H19NO2 [M+H]+, [M+Na]+: 294.1, 316.1, found: 294.1, 316.1.  
3-Benzyl-6-phenyl-5,6-dihydropyridin-2(1H)-one (4bb) 
Off-white solid (22.2 mg, 85% yield).  
1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.42 – 7.28 (m, 8H), 7.28 – 7.19 (m, 4H), 6.14 
(td, J = 3.6, 1.8 Hz, 1H), 5.68 (s, 1H), 4.90 – 4.26 (m, 1H), 3.67 (s, 1H), 2.69 
– 2.35 (m, 2H). 
13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 166.96, 141.20, 139.29, 135.01, 134.99, 129.35, 
128.91, 128.42, 128.27, 126.45, 126.21, 55.91, 36.06, 33.41.  
IR (neat, cm-1) 3206, 3061, 3027, 2917, 1673, 1630, 1494, 1453, 1424, 1290, 698.  
LRMS (ESI) m/z calcd for C18H17NO [M+H]+: 265.1, found: 265.1.  
3-Benzyl-6-(4-chlorophenyl)-5,6-dihydropyridin-2(1H)-one (4bc) 
Off-white solid (21.2 mg, 71% yield).  
1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.30-7.28 (m, 4H), 7.24-7.19 (m, 5H), 6.10 (m, 
1H), 5.88 (s, NH), 4.65 (dd, J = 5.0, 10.0 Hz, 1H), 3.62 (s, 2H), 2.53-2.49 (m, 
1H), 2.44-2.38 (m, 1H).  
13C NMR (CDCl3, 126 MHz) δ 166.94, 139.74, 139.17, 135.12, 134.68, 133.98, 
129.31, 129.04, 128.43, 127.82, 126.25, 55.15, 36.06, 33.25.  
IR (neat, cm-1) 3207, 3061, 3028, 2921, 1674, 1631, 1492, 1092, 1014, 822, 699.  





Off-white solid (15.3 mg, 46% yield). 
1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.63 (d, J = 8.1 Hz, 2H), 7.45 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 
2H), 7.32 (m, 2H), 7.25 (m, 3H), 6.16 (m, 1H), 5.93 (s, NH), 4.78 (dd, J = 10.7, 
5.7 Hz, 1H), 3.68 (s, 2H), 2.84-2.56 (m, 1H), 2.55-2.38 (m, 1H).  
13C NMR (CDCl3, 126 MHz) δ 166.87, 145.23, 139.07, 135.23, 134.49, 130.49, 
129.28, 128.44, 126.79, 126.29, 125.88, 55.30, 36.07, 33.12. 
IR (neat, cm-1) 3212, 3064, 2922, 1675, 1630, 1324, 1164, 1121, 1068, 826, 700.  
LRMS (ESI) m/z calcd for C19H16F3NO [M+H]+: 332.1, found: 332.1. 
3-Benzyl-6-(3,4-dimethoxyphenyl)-5,6-dihydropyridin-2(1H)-one (4be).  
Reaction run on a 0.200 mmol scale. 
Light-orange oil (49.1 mg, 76%). 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.35 – 7.26 
(m, 2H), 7.27 – 7.18 (m, 3H), 6.88 – 6.79 (m, 3H), 6.16 (td, J = 3.8, 2.2 
Hz, 1H), 5.65 (s, 1H), 4.62 (dd, J = 9.5, 7.9 Hz, 1H), 3.86 (d, J = 11.6 
Hz, 6H), 3.65 (s, 1H), 2.48 (ddt, J = 7.8, 4.0, 1.7 Hz, 2H). 
13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 166.95, 149.23, 148.89, 139.25, 135.18, 134.86, 133.62, 129.25, 128.37, 
126.16, 118.75, 111.15, 109.20, 55.92, 55.87, 55.71, 36.01, 33.53. 
IR (neat, cm-1) 3092, 3070, 3033, 1961, 1819, 1677, 1629, 1516, 1476, 1454, 1418, 1264, 1235, 1137, 
1031, 670. 
HRMS (ESI) m/z calcd for C20H22NO3 [M+H]+: 324.1600, found: 324.1608. 
3-Benzyl-6-(3-chlorophenyl)-5,6-dihydropyridin-2(1H)-one (4bg) 
Off-white solid (17.4 mg, 58% yield).  
1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.33-7.28 (m, 5H), 7.23-7.18 (m, 4H), 6.13 (m, 1H), 
5.82 (s, NH), 4.67 (dd, J = 10.0, 5.0 Hz, 1H), 3.55 (s, 2H), 2.58-2.53 (m, 1H), 2.49-
2.43 (m, 1H).  
13C NMR (CDCl3, 126 MHz) δ 166.84, 143.33, 139.13, 135.11, 134.78, 134.64, 
130.20, 129.29, 128.45, 128.41, 126.69, 126.25, 124.57, 55.29, 36.04, 33.16.  
IR (neat, cm-1) 3204, 2897, 1674, 1630, 1422, 696.  





Off-white solid (14.5 mg, 44% yield). 
 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.62 (s, 1H), 7.61 (d, J = 10.0 Hz, 1H), 7.54-7.48 (m, 
2H), 7.36-7.31 (m, 2H), 7.26-7.23 (m, 3H), 6.17 (m, 1H), 5.90 (s, NH), 4.79 (dd, J = 
10.0, 5.0 Hz, 1H), 3.69 (s, 2H), 2.64-2.59 (m, 1H), 2.54-2.47 (m, 1H).  
13C NMR (CDCl3, 126 MHz) δ 166.90, 142.31, 139.07, 135.20, 134.58, 131.46, 
131.20, 130.94, 129.80, 129.46, 129.28, 128.46, 126.28, 125.11, 123.27, 55.43, 
36.02, 33.21.  
19F NMR (CDCl3, 282 MHz) δ -61.82.  
IR (neat, cm-1) 2939, 1676, 1631, 1328, 700.  
LRMS (ESI) m/z calcd for C19H16F3NO [M+H]+: 332.1, found: 332.1. 
3-Benzyl-6-(3-fluorophenyl)-5,6-dihydropyridin-2(1H)-one (4bj) 
Yellow oil (19.9 mg, 71% yield).  
1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.34-7.29 (m, 3H), 7.23-7.20 (m, 3H), 7.09 (d, J = 7.8, 
Hz, 1H), 7.06-6.97 (m, 2H), 6.13 (m, 1H), 5.80 (s, NH), 4.68 (dd, J = 11.0, 5.7 Hz, 
1H), 3.65 (s, 2H), 2.58-2.52 (m, 1H), 2.49-2.42 (m, 1H).  
13C NMR (CDCl3, 126 MHz) δ 166.85, 163.94, 161.98, 143.87, 143.82, 139.14, 
135.09, 134.68, 130.54, 130.48, 129.31, 128.44, 126.25, 122.04, 122.01, 115.25, 115.08, 113.58, 113.40, 
55.33, 36.04, 33.18. 
IR (neat, cm-1) 3208, 3062, 3028, 2920, 1674, 1631, 784, 699.  
LRMS (ESI) m/z calcd for C18H16FNO [M+H]+: 282.1, found: 282.1. 
3-Ethoxy-6-(4-methoxyphenyl)-5,6-dihydropyridin-2(1H)-one (4ca)  
Off-white solid (12.6 mg, 51% yield)  
1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.33 – 7.27 (m, J = 8.7 Hz, 2H), 6.91 (d, J = 
8.7 Hz, 2H), 5.70 (s, 1H), 5.41 (s, 1H), 4.66 (dd, J = 11.8, 5.5 Hz, 1H), 3.88 – 
3.83 (m, 2H), 3.83 (s, 3H), 2.69 – 2.44 (m, 2H), 1.44 (t, J = 7.0 Hz, 3H). 13C 
NMR (CDCl3, 126 MHz) δ 163.49, 159.54, 146.86, 132.82, 127.60, 114.24, 
104.68, 63.56, 55.55, 55.33, 32.00, 14.34. 
IR (neat, cm-1) 3227, 1680, 1633, 1513, 1247, 1177, 912.  
LRMS (ESI) m/z calcd for C14H17NO3 [M+H]+: 248.1, found: 248.2, 270.1. 




Off-white solid (24.2 mg, 59% yield)  
1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.63 (d, J = 8.1 Hz, 2H), 7.43 (dd, J 
= 10.2, 8.1 Hz, 4H), 7.11 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 2H), 6.20 (ddt, J = 5.0, 3.2, 
1.5 Hz, 1H), 6.04 (s, NH), 4.77 (dd, J = 10.8, 5.7 Hz, 1H), 3.61 (d, J 
= 2.1 Hz, 2H), 2.77 – 2.58 (m, 1H), 2.50 (dddt, J = 17.8, 10.7, 3.6, 
2.1 Hz, 1H). 13C NMR (CDCl3, 126 MHz) δ 166.66, 145.08, 138.16, 134.78, 134.73, 131.49, 130.97, 
130.67, 130.41, 126.78, 125.94, 125.91, 125.88, 125.85, 124.96, 122.79, 120.16, 55.25, 35.64, 33.08. 
19F NMR (CDCl3, 282 MHz) δ -61.76. 
IR (neat, cm-1) 4210, 2923, 1674, 1629, 1323, 1162, 1120, 1067.  
LRMS (ESI) m/z calcd for C19H15BrF3NO [M+H]+: 410.0, found: 410.1. 
 
3,6-Bis(4-methoxyphenyl)-5,6-dihydropyridin-2(1H)-one (4ea)  
Off-white solid (16.4 mg, 53% yield)  
1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.43 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 2H), 7.32 (d, 
J = 8.7 Hz, 2H), 6.91 (t, J = 8.8 Hz, 3H), 6.64 (t, J = 4.5 Hz, 
1H), 5.77 (s, 1H), 4.75 (t, J = 8.6 Hz, 1H), 3.82 (d, J = 1.2 Hz, 
6H), 2.65 (dd, J = 8.8, 4.3 Hz, 2H). 
13C NMR (CDCl3, 126 MHz) δ 166.34, 159.57, 159.33, 135.50, 135.01, 133.04, 129.74, 128.83, 127.72, 
114.30, 113.53, 55.36, 55.31, 33.80. 
IR (neat, cm-1) 3184, 1665, 1610, 1510, 1300, 1247, 1181, 1033, 825.  
LRMS (ESI) m/z calcd for C19H19NO3 [M+H]+: 310.1, found: 310.1, 332.1. 
3-(4-Methoxyphenyl)-6-(4-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)-5,6-dihydropyridin-2(1H)-one (4ed) 
 Off-white solid (5.6 mg, 16% yield)  
1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.69 (d, J = 8.1 Hz, 2H), 7.56 (d, J = 
8.0 Hz, 2H), 7.44 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 2H), 6.93 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 2H), 6.65 
(dd, J = 5.5, 3.4 Hz, 1H), 5.97 (s, NH), 4.97 – 4.82 (m, 1H), 3.84 (s, 
3H), 2.81 (dtd, J = 17.6, 5.6, 1.1 Hz, 1H), 2.68 (ddd, J = 17.6, 10.7, 
3.5 Hz, 1H). 13C NMR (CDCl3, 126 MHz) δ 166.26, 159.47, 145.11, 135.19, 134.77, 129.73, 128.45, 
126.83, 126.00, 125.97, 125.94, 113.58, 55.36, 55.32, 33.47, 29.71. 
19F NMR (CDCl3, 282 MHz) δ -61.77. 
IR (neat, cm-1) 3195, 3060, 2922, 1667, 1609, 1511, 1324, 1118, 827.  
LRMS (ESI) m/z calcd for C19H16F3NO2 [M+H]+: 348.1, found: 348.2. 




Off-white solid (20.4 mg, 74% yield)  
1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.28 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 2H), 6.89 (d, J = 
8.6 Hz, 2H), 6.52 – 6.46 (m, 1H), 5.64 (s, 1H), 4.71 (dd, J = 9.7, 
7.5 Hz, 1H), 3.80 (s, 3H), 3.70 (s, 3H), 3.34 (ddd, J = 66.8, 16.5, 
1.4 Hz, 2H), 2.62 – 2.49 (m, 2H). 
13C NMR (CDCl3, 126 MHz) δ 171.76, 166.20, 159.56, 137.58, 132.99, 128.65, 127.70, 114.26, 55.37, 
55.34, 52.02, 35.62, 33.44. 
IR (neat, cm-1) 3210, 2961, 2837, 1734, 1677, 1513, 1246, 1159, 1029, 830.  
LRMS (ESI) m/z calcd for C15H17NO4 [M+H]+: 276.1, found: 276.1, 298.1. 
Methyl 2-(2-oxo-6-(4-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)-1,2,5,6-tetrahydropyridin-3-yl)acetate (4fd)  
 Off-white solid (23.2 mg, 74% yield)  
1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.66 (d, J = 8.1 Hz, 2H), 7.53 (d, J = 8.1 
Hz, 2H), 6.48 (dd, J = 5.1, 3.5 Hz, 1H), 6.14 (s, NH), 4.87 (ddd, J = 10.5, 
5.8, 1.6 Hz, 1H), 3.71 (s, 3H), 3.38 – 3.29 (m, 2H), 2.73 (dt, J = 17.7, 5.6 
Hz, 1H), 2.61 – 2.46 (m, 1H). 13C NMR (CDCl3, 126 MHz) δ 171.60, 
166.14, 145.14, 136.85, 130.63, 130.37, 128.93, 126.86, 125.92, 125.89, 125.86, 125.84, 124.99, 122.82, 
55.16, 52.01, 35.59, 32.98, 29.70. 
19F NMR (CDCl3, 282 MHz) δ -61.77. 
IR (neat, cm-1) 3203, 1722, 1685, 1639, 1330, 1154, 1114, 1070.  










































































































































































































































































































6. General procedures for asymmetric dihydropyridone synthesis 
 
General procedure A for asymmetric dihydropyridone synthesis  
To a 750 µL clear glass shell vial (8 x 30mm) equipped with a parylene coated stir bar (1.67 x 2.01 x 
4.80mm) was added a solution of the acrylamide in MeOH (3.0 µL, 1.0 M, 0.0030 mmol). The alkene 
(0.0015 mmol) was added followed by 125 µL of acetate buffer (100 mM NaOAc, 100 mM NaCl, pH 7.4). 
75 µL of the monomeric streptavidin wild-type metalloenzyme (600 µM, 3 mol%, 0.000045 mmol) in salt 
water (100 mM NaCl, pH 7.4) was added to the vial achieving the desired reaction mixture (225 µM 
enzyme, 62.5 mM NaOAc, 100 mM NaCl, pH 7.4). The vial was placed in a 24-well high-throughput 
experimentation block and the reaction mixture was allowed to stir at 200 rpm at 25 °C. After 72 h the 
reaction is diluted with ethyl acetate and filtered through a Celite plug into a 20 mL scintillation vial. The 
reaction vial was washed twice more with ethyl acetate and filtered through the Celite plug into the 
scintillation vial. The Celite plug was washed an additional three times with ethyl acetate, collecting the 
filtrate into the scintillation vial. The contents of the scintillation vial were carefully removed via 
concentration under vacuum. The crude residue of the scintillation vial was dissolved in 600 µL of MeOD. 
A trimethyl(phenyl)silane internal standard (0.258 µL, 0.0015 mmol) was added to the solution, and mixed 
thoroughly. The sample was then analyzed by NMR (400 MHz or 500 MHz, MeOD, minimum of 400 
scans), and the yield was determined relative to the trimethyl(phenyl)silane internal standard. 
Enantioselectivity was determined by chiral HPLC.vi 
General procedure B for asymmetric dihydropyridone synthesis 
To a 750 µL clear glass shell vial (8 x 30mm) equipped with a parylene coated stir bar (1.67 x 2.01 x 
4.80mm) was added a solution of the acrylamide in MeOH (1.5 µL, 1.0 M, 0.0015 mmol). The alkene 
(0.0030 mmol) was added followed by 25 µL of acetate buffer (100 mM NaOAc, 100 mM NaCl, pH 7.4). 
75 µL of the monomeric streptavidin wild-type metalloenzyme (600 µM, 3 mol%, 0.000045 mmol) in salt 
water (100 mM NaCl, pH 7.4) was added to the vial achieving the desired reaction mixture (450 µM 
enzyme, 25 mM NaOAc, 100 mM NaCl, pH 7.4). The vial was placed in a 24-well high-throughput 
experimentation block and the reaction mixture was allowed to stir at 200 rpm at 25 °C. After 48 h the 
reaction is diluted with either diethyl ether or ethyl acetate and filtered through a Celite plug into a 20 mL 
scintillation vial. The reaction vial was washed twice more with diethyl ether or ethyl acetate and filtered 
through a Celite plug into the scintillation vial. The Celite plug was washed an additional three times with 
diethyl ether or ethyl acetate, collecting the filtrate into the scintillation vial. The contents of the scintillation 
vial were carefully removed via concentration under vacuum. Yield was determined either by Chiral HPLC 




Chiral HPLC Analysis - The crude residue of the scintillation vial was rediluted with 120 µL of HPLC 
grade isopropanol and 300 µL of HPLC grade hexanes. 1.5 µL of a 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene solution (1.0 
M in MeOH) was added to the scintillation vial. The contents of the scintillation vial were thoroughly mixed 
via pipette to ensure uniformity of the solution. 180 µL of the uniform solution were incorporated into at 
200 µL vial insert, and the sample was submitted for analysis. Yield was determined by chiral HPLC 
relative to a 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene internal standard. Enantioselectivity was also determined by chiral 
HPLC. 
NMR Analysis - The crude residue of the scintillation vial was dissolved in 600 µL of MeOD. A 
trimethyl(phenyl)silane internal standard (0.258 µL, 0.0015 mmol) was added to the solution, and mixed 
thoroughly. The sample was then analyzed by NMR (400 MHz or 500 MHz, MeOD, minimum of 400 
scans), and the yield was determined relative to the trimethyl(phenyl)silane internal standard. 
Enantioselectivity was determined by chiral HPLC. 
7. Analytical data for enantioenriched dihydropyridones (NMR/HPLC) 
6-(4-Methoxyphenyl)-3-methyl-5,6-dihydropyridin-2(1H)-one (4aa). 
Product synthesized according to general procedure A. Product yield was 
determined to be 99% by 1H NMR analysis (400 MHz, MeOD) relative to a 
trimethyl(phenyl)silane internal standard. The product was determined to be 91% 
ee by chiral HPLC analysis. (Chiralpak IE, 20% iPrOH/hexanes, 1 mL/min, tr(e1, 


















NMR Yield Data 
 










HPLC Enantioselective Assay (Full) 
 
HPLC Racemic Assay (Product) 
 
HPLC Enantioselective Assay (Product) 
 
3-Methyl-6-phenyl-5,6-dihydropyridin-2(1H)-one (4ab). 
Product synthesized according to general procedure A. Product yield was determined 
to be 39% by 1H NMR analysis (400 MHz, MeOD) relative to a 




by chiral HPLC analysis. (Chiralpak IB, 10% iPrOH/hexanes, 1 mL/min, tr(e1, minor) = 12.3 min, tr(e2, 
major) = 13.7 min). 
NMR Yield Data 
 







HPLC Enantioselective Assay (Full) 
 
HPLC Racemic Assay (Product) 
 










Product synthesized according to general procedure A. Product yield was 
determined to be 51% by 1H NMR analysis (400 MHz, MeOD) relative to a 
trimethyl(phenyl)silane internal standard. The product was determined to be 
91% ee by chiral HPLC analysis. (Chiralpak IB, 10% iPrOH/hexanes, 1 mL/min, 
tr(e1, minor) = 13.4 min, tr(e2, major) = 15.7 min). 
NMR Yield Data 
 





HPLC Enantioselective Assay (Full) 
 
HPLC Racemic Assay (Product) 
 










Product synthesized according to general procedure A. Product yield was 
determined to be 81% by 1H NMR analysis (400 MHz, MeOD) relative to a 
trimethyl(phenyl)silane internal standard. The product was determined to be 
96% ee by chiral HPLC analysis. (Chiralpak IB, 10% iPrOH/hexanes, 1 
mL/min, tr(e1, minor) = 11.0 min, tr(e2, major) = 14.1 min). 
NMR Yield Data 
 





HPLC Enantioselective Assay (Full) 
 
HPLC Racemic Assay (Product) 
 










Product synthesized according to general procedure A. Product yield was 
determined to be 65% by 1H NMR analysis (400 MHz, MeOD) relative to a 
trimethyl(phenyl)silane internal standard. The product was determined to be 
92% ee by chiral HPLC analysis. (Chiralpak IA, 5% iPrOH/hexanes, 1 
mL/min, tr(e1, major) = 79.9 min, tr(e2, minor) = 93.9 min). 
NMR Yield Data 
 





HPLC Enantioselective Assay (Full) 
 
HPLC Racemic Assay (Product) 
 









Product synthesized according to general procedure A. Product yield was 
determined to be 61% by 1H NMR analysis (400 MHz, MeOD) relative to a 
trimethyl(phenyl)silane internal standard. The product was determined to be 77% ee 
by chiral HPLC analysis. (Chiralpak IB, 10% iPrOH/hexanes, 1 mL/min, tr(e1, 
minor) = 17.7 min, tr(e2, major) = 27.6 min). 
NMR Yield Data 
 





HPLC Enantioselective Assay (Full) 
 
HPLC Racemic Assay (Product) 
 









Product synthesized according to general procedure A. Product yield was determined 
to be 45% by 1H NMR analysis (400 MHz, MeOD) relative to a 
trimethyl(phenyl)silane internal standard. The product was determined to be 88% ee 
by chiral HPLC analysis. (Chiralpak IB, 10% iPrOH/hexanes, 1 mL/min, tr(e1, 
minor) = 12.6 min, tr(e2, major) = 14.1 min). 
NMR Yield Data 
 





HPLC Enantioselective Assay (Full) 
 
HPLC Racemic Assay (Product) 
 











Product synthesized according to general procedure A. Product yield was determined 
to be 37% by 1H NMR analysis (400 MHz, MeOD) relative to a 
trimethyl(phenyl)silane internal standard. The product was determined to be 85% ee 
by chiral HPLC analysis. (Chiralpak IA, 7% iPrOH/hexanes, 1 mL/min, tr(e1, major) 
= 9.9 min, tr(e2, minor) = 11.5 min). 
NMR Yield Data 
 





HPLC Enantioselective Assay (Full) 
 
HPLC Racemic Assay (Product) 
 











Product synthesized according to general procedure A. Product yield was determined 
to be 31% by 1H NMR analysis (400 MHz, MeOD) relative to a 
trimethyl(phenyl)silane internal standard. The product was determined to be 82% ee 
by chiral HPLC analysis. (Chiralpak IA, 10% iPrOH/hexanes, 1 mL/min, tr(e1, 
major) = 8.9 min, tr(e2, minor) = 10.5 min). 
NMR Yield Data 
 





HPLC Enantioselective Assay (Full) 
 
HPLC Racemic Assay (Product) 
 











Product synthesized according to general procedure A. Product yield was determined 
to be 69% by 1H NMR analysis (400 MHz, MeOD) relative to a 
trimethyl(phenyl)silane internal standard. The product was determined to be 57% ee 
by chiral HPLC analysis. (Chiralpak IC, 15% iPrOH/hexanes, 1 mL/min, tr(e1, 
minor) = 19.8 min, tr(e2, major) = 22.9 min). 
NMR Yield Data 
 





HPLC Enantioselective Assay (Full) 
 
HPLC Racemic Assay (Product) 
 











Product synthesized according to general procedure B, and extracted with 
diethyl ether. Product yield was determined to be 65% by chiral HPLC analysis 
relative to a 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene internal standard. The product was 
determined to be 90% ee by chiral HPLC analysis. (Chiralpak IA, 7% 
iPrOH/hexanes, 1 mL/min, tr(e1, major) = 28.8 min, tr(e2, minor) = 37.5 min). 
Full HPLC Racemic Assay 
 
Full HPLC Enantioselective Assay (for yield) 
 





HPLC Enantioselective Assay (Product) 
 
3-Benzyl-6-phenyl-5,6-dihydropyridin-2(1H)-one (4bb). 
Product synthesized according to general procedure B, and extracted with diethyl 
ether. Product yield was determined to be 29% by chiral HPLC analysis relative to a 
1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene internal standard. The product was determined to be 69% 
ee by chiral HPLC analysis. (Chiralpak IA, 5% iPrOH/hexanes, 1 mL/min, tr(e1, 
major) = 31.0 min, tr(e2, minor) = 39.9 min). 
 Full HPLC Racemic Assay  
 





HPLC Racemic Assay (Product) 
 






















Product synthesized according to general procedure B, and extracted with diethyl 
ether. Product yield was determined to be 49% by chiral HPLC analysis relative 
to a 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene internal standard. The product was determined to 
be 91% ee by chiral HPLC analysis. (Chiralpak IB, 10% iPrOH/hexanes, 1 
mL/min, tr(e1, minor) = 14.5 min, tr(e2, major) = 16.0 min). 
Full HPLC Racemic Assay 
 
Full HPLC Enantioselective Assay (for yield) 
 





HPLC Enantioselective Assay (Product) 
 
3-Benzyl-6-(4-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)-5,6-dihydropyridin-2(1H)-one (4bd). 
Product synthesized according to general procedure B, and extracted with 
diethyl ether. Product yield was determined to be 27% by chiral HPLC analysis 
relative to a 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene internal standard. The product was 
determined to be 92% ee by chiral HPLC analysis. (Chiralpak IB, 10% 
iPrOH/hexanes, 1 mL/min, tr(e1, minor) = 12.0 min, tr(e2, major) = 15.0 min). 













Full HPLC Enantioselective Assay (for yield) 
 
HPLC Racemic Assay (Product) 
 












Product synthesized according to general procedure B, and extracted with 
diethyl ether. Product yield was determined to be 62% by chiral HPLC analysis 
relative to a 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene internal standard. The product was 
determined to be 93% ee by chiral HPLC analysis. (Chiralpak IA, 15% 
iPrOH/hexanes, 1 mL/min, tr(e1, major) = 17.8 min, tr(e2, minor) = 26.5 min). 
Full HPLC Racemic Assay 
 
Full HPLC Enantioselective Assay (for yield) 
 





HPLC Enantioselective Assay (Product) 
 
3-Benzyl-6-(3-chlorophenyl)-5,6-dihydropyridin-2(1H)-one (4bg). 
Product synthesized according to general procedure B, and extracted with diethyl 
ether. Product yield was determined to be 52% by chiral HPLC analysis relative to a 
1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene internal standard. The product was determined to be 89% 
ee by chiral HPLC analysis. (Chiralpak IA, 10% iPrOH/hexanes, 1 mL/min, tr(e1, 
major) = 12.8 min, tr(e2, minor) = 15.5 min). 














Full HPLC Enantioselective Assay (for yield) 
 
HPLC Racemic Assay (Product) 
 












Product synthesized according to general procedure B, and extracted with ethyl 
acetate. Product yield was determined to be 32% by 1H NMR analysis (500 MHz, 
MeOD) relative to a trimethyl(phenyl)silane internal standard. The product was 
determined to be 86% ee by chiral HPLC analysis. (Chiralpak IA, 10% 
iPrOH/hexanes, 1 mL/min, tr(e1, major) = 10.8 min, tr(e2, minor) = 13.1 min). 
NMR Yield Data 
 





Full HPLC Enantioselective Assay 
 
HPLC Racemic Assay (Product) 
 










Product synthesized according to general procedure B, and extracted with diethyl 
ether. Product yield was determined to be 55% by chiral HPLC analysis relative to a 
1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene internal standard. The product was determined to be 55% 
ee by chiral HPLC analysis. (Chiralpak IB, 5% iPrOH/hexanes, 1 mL/min, tr(e1, 
major) = 19.7 min, tr(e2, minor) = 21.6 min). 
Full HPLC Racemic Assay 
 
Full HPLC Enantioselective Assay (for yield) 
 





HPLC Enantioselective Assay (Product) 
 
3-Ethoxy-6-(4-methoxyphenyl)-5,6-dihydropyridin-2(1H)-one (4ca). 
Product synthesized according to general procedure B, and extracted with 
diethyl ether. Product yield was determined to be 8% by chiral HPLC analysis 
relative to a 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene internal standard. The product was 
determined to be 87% ee by chiral HPLC analysis. (Chiralpak IA, 10% 
iPrOH/hexanes, 1 mL/min, tr(e1, minor) = 28.2 min, tr(e2, major) = 33.6 min). 
Full HPLC Racemic Assay 
 





HPLC Racemic Assay (Product) 
 
HPLC Enantioselective Assay (Product) 
 
3-(4-Bromobenzyl)-6-(4-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)-5,6-dihydropyridin-2(1H)-one (4dd). 
Product synthesized according to general procedure B, and 
extracted with diethyl ether. Product yield was determined to be 
30% by chiral HPLC analysis relative to a 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene 
internal standard. The product was determined to be 95% ee by 
chiral HPLC analysis. (Chiralpak IB, 10% iPrOH/hexanes, 1 
mL/min, tr(e1, minor) = 15.1 min, tr(e2, major) = 16.7 min). 





Full HPLC Enantioselective Assay (for yield) 
 
HPLC Racemic Assay (Product) 
 
HPLC Enantioselective Assay (Product) 
 
3,6-Bis(4-methoxyphenyl)-5,6-dihydropyridin-2(1H)-one (4ea). 
Product synthesized according to general procedure B, and 
extracted with diethyl ether. Product yield was determined to be 
29% by chiral HPLC analysis relative to a 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene 




chiral HPLC analysis. (Chiralpak IA, 15% iPrOH/hexanes, 1 mL/min, tr(e1, major) = 22.8 min, tr(e2, minor) 
= 28.3 min). 
Full HPLC Racemic Assay 
 
Full HPLC Enantioselective Assay (for yield) 
 









HPLC Enantioselective Assay (Product) 
 
3-(4-Methoxyphenyl)-6-(4-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)-5,6-dihydropyridin-2(1H)-one (4ed). 
Product synthesized according to general procedure B, and extracted 
with diethyl ether. Product yield was determined to be 29% by chiral 
HPLC analysis relative to a 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene internal 
standard. The product was determined to be 70% ee by chiral HPLC 
analysis. (Chiralpak IE, 20% iPrOH/hexanes, 1 mL/min, tr(e1, minor) 
= 19.6 min, tr(e2, major) = 21.2 min). 













Full HPLC Enantioselective Assay (for yield) 
 
HPLC Racemic Assay (Product) 
 











 Methyl 2-(6-(4-methoxyphenyl)-2-oxo-1,2,5,6-tetrahydropyridin-3-yl)acetate (4fa). 
Product synthesized according to general procedure B, and extracted 
with diethyl ether. Product yield was determined to be 54% by chiral 
HPLC analysis relative to a 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene internal standard. 
The product was determined to be 91% ee by chiral HPLC analysis. 
(Chiralpak IE, 30% iPrOH/hexanes, 1 mL/min, tr(e1, minor) = 45.4 min, tr(e2, major) = 48.5 min). 
Full HPLC Racemic Assay 
 
Full HPLC Enantioselective Assay (for yield) 
 





HPLC Enantioselective Assay (Product) 
 
Methyl 2-(2-oxo-6-(4-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)-1,2,5,6-tetrahydropyridin-3-yl)acetate (4fd). 
Product synthesized according to general procedure B, and extracted 
with diethyl ether. Product yield was determined to be 60% by chiral 
HPLC analysis relative to a 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene internal standard. 
The product was determined to be 97% ee by chiral HPLC analysis. 
(Chiralpak IB, 10% iPrOH/hexanes, 1 mL/min, tr(e1, minor) = 31.1 min, 
tr(e2, major) = 38.4 min). 













Full HPLC Enantioselective Assay (for yield) 
 
HPLC Racemic Assay (Product) 
 











8. Product derivatization to piperidines (procedure, characterization, and spectra) 




(3S,6S)-6-(4-Methoxyphenyl)-3-methylpiperidin-2-one (6aa). A round bottom flask equipped with a stir 
bar was flame dried under vacuum and purged with N2. Upon cooling, Pd/C (3.26 mg, 10% by weight) was 
quickly added, and the flask was evacuated and refilled with N2 (3x). The piperidone (32.6 mg, 150 µmol) 
was added to the flask as a solution in MeOH (1.75 mL, 0.1 M), and it was ensured that all Pd/C was 
properly suspended. The flask was then evacuated once more before being refilled with H2 (balloon), and 
the resulting mixture was allowed to stir for 4 h at rt before TLC analysis. The resulting solution was filtered 
through a Celite plug and washed with EtOAc. The solvent was removed in vacuo to afford the desired 
lactam as a white solid (32.6 mg, 99% yield, 10:1 dr). When this reaction was conducted on enantioenriched 
4aa, 6aa was generated in 99% yield, 91% ee and 10:1 dr by chiral HPLC analysis; (Chiralpak AD-H, 5% 
iPrOH/hexanes, 1 mL/min, tr(anti, major/minor) = 36.43 min, tr(syn, major/minor) = 38.39 min, tr(anti, 
minor/major) = 43.05 min, tr(syn, minor/major) = 45.60 min. 
1H NMR (for major diastereomer only, 400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.18 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 2H), 6.89 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 
2H), 5.74 (br s, 1H), 4.53 (ddd, J = 7.2, 4.8, 1.6 Hz, 1H), 3.80 (s, 3H), 2.51 (ddq, J = 7.2, 6.0, 6.0 Hz, 1H), 
2.07-1.99 (m, 1H), 1.94-1.72 (m, 2H), 1.64-1.55 (m, 1H), 1.32 (d, J = 7.2 Hz, 3H). 
13C NMR (for major diastereomer only, 500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 175.89, 159.14, 134.72, 127.17, 114.08, 56.78, 
55.31, 35.36, 29.30, 26,19, 18.02. 
IR (neat, cm-1) 3281, 3192, 3064, 2957, 2932, 2872, 2838, 1643, 1613, 1587, 1515, 1468, 1404, 1361, 
1336, 1302, 1281, 1247, 1175. 






(2S,5S)-2-(4-Methoxyphenyl)-5-methylpiperidine (5aa).  
To an oven-dried flask equipped with a stir bar was added LiAlH4 (28.2 mg, 743 µmol) and dry Et2O (15.0 
mL, 0.01 M). The suspension was chilled to 0 °C before the addition of the piperidone (32.9 mg, 148.5 








Et2O, 0 °C to reflux, 8 h












(10 mL/0.1 mol) was added dropwise to the chilled solution and the resulting mixture stirred for another 
hour at rt. The phases were then separated, and the aqueous layer was extracted with ethyl acetate (3x). The 
combined organic layers were washed with brine, dried (MgSO4), and concentrated. Flash column 
chromatography of the residue (SiO2, 1-2-5-10-20% methanol in dichloromethane) afforded the desired 
product as a clear viscous oil (24.7 mg, 81% yield, 7:1 dr). The product was determined to be 91% ee and 
7:1 dr by chiral HPLC analysis, derivatized as its corresponding NBoc amide; (Chiralpak IE, 5% 
iPrOH/hexanes, 1 mL/min, tr(syn, major/minor) = 17.1 min, tr(anti, major/minor) = 18.7 min, tr(anti, 
minor/major) = 19.4 min, tr(syn, minor/major) = 22.1 min.viii 
1H NMR (for major diastereomer only, 500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.51 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 2H), 6.88 (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 
2H), 4.05 (dd, J = 7.5, 4.0 Hz, 1H), 3.72 (s, 3H), 2.94 (dd, J = 13.0, 4.0 Hz, 1H), 2.67 (dd, J = 12.5, 6.5 Hz, 
1H), 2.30-2.20 (m, 1H), 2.17-2.02 (m, 2H), 1.80-1.71 (m, 1H), 1.56-1.47 (m, 1H), 1.06 (d, J = 7.0 Hz, 3H).  
13C NMR (for both diastereomers, 500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 159.92, 159.55, 129.58, 129.36, 128.57, 127.15, 
114.16, 114.07, 60.27, 56.81, 55.16, 55.10, 51.44, 47.43, 32.19, 30.05, 29.67, 28.09, 27.96, 26.80, 24.86, 
18.69, 17.86. 
IR (neat, cm-1) 3404, 2933, 2759, 2701, 2528, 1612, 1585, 1514, 1448, 1301, 1256, 1181. 
HRMS (ASAP) m/z calcd for C13H20NO [M+H]+: 206.1545, found: 206.1555. 
Derivatization of racemic substrate 
 
General procedure is the same as that mentioned above for enantioenriched substrate. 
 
General procedure is the same as that mentioned above for enantioenriched substrate. 








1. Pd/C (10% wt.), H2,














1. BH3 SMe2 (8 eq), THF
0oC - rt, 12 h










Spectral data for product derivatization 
6-(4-methoxyphenyl)-3-methylpiperidin-2-one (6aa) 
 
White solid (29.7 mg, 99% yield, 13:1 dr) 
1H NMR (major diastereomer only, 400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.16 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 2H), 6.87 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 
2H), 6.06 (s, 1H), 4.52 (td, J = 5.9, 4.8, 1.8 Hz, 1H), 3.79 (s, 3H), 2.58 – 2.34 (m, 1H), 2.02 (m, 1H), 1.93 
– 1.69 (m, 2H), 1.64 – 1.45 (m, 1H), 1.30 (d, J = 7.3 Hz, 2H). 
13C NMR (major diasteromer only, 101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 176.29, 159.24, 134.82, 127.28, 114.19, 56.78, 









IR (neat, cm-1) 3205.53, 2932.35, 1655.51, 1512.00, 1464.39, 1406.17, 1336.1, 1247.67, 1176.76, 
1112.27, 1031.88, 833.93, 570.23 
HRMS (ASAP+) m/z calcd for C13H16NO2 [M+H]+: 218.1181 , found: 218.1175 
6-(4-chlorophenyl)-3-methylpiperidin-2-one (6ac) 
 
Light-orange solid (55.9 mg, 99% yield, 19:1 dr) 
1H NMR (major diastereomer only, 400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.18 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 2H), 6.87 (d, J = 
8.7 Hz, 2H), 6.19 – 6.11 (s, 1H), 4.60 (ddd, J = 2.6 Hz, 1H), 3.78 (s, 3H), 2.89 (dd, J = 16.1, 4.6 
Hz, 1H), 2.80 (m, 1H), 2.55 (dd, J = 16.1, 8.2 Hz, 1H), 1.91 – 1.72 (m, 1H). 
13C NMR (both diastereomers, 101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 172.68, 159.16, 134.69, 127.34, 114.11, 
55.39, 51.79, 37.84, 30.00, 22.73. 
IR (neat, cm-1) 2950, 1735, 1657, 1512, 1465, 1342, 1248, 1176, 1032, 836. 
HRMS (ASAP+) m/z calcd for C12H14ClNO [Mdeschloro+H]
+: 190.1232, found: 190.1229 
6-(2-fluorophenyl)-3-methylpiperidin-2-one (6aj) 
 
Off-white solid (28.7 mg, 95% yield, 4:1 dr) 
1H NMR (major diastereomer only, 400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.33 (td, J = 7.6, 1.8 Hz, 1H), 7.29 – 7.20 (m, 
2H), 7.12 (td, J = 7.6, 1.2 Hz, 1H), 7.00 (td, J = 10.7, 8.1, 1.2 Hz, 1H), 6.08 (s, 1H), 4.86 (dd, J = 9.8, 4.7 
Hz, 1H), 2.55 – 2.31 (m, 1H), 2.19 – 2.02 (m, 2H), 1.93 – 1.79 (m, 1H), 1.60 – 1.39 (m, 1H), 1.26 (d, J = 














13C NMR (major diastereomer only , 101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 176.34, 161.05, 158.60, 129.28 (d, J = 8.3 Hz), 
127.59 (d, J = 4.1 Hz), 124.36 (d, J = 3.6 Hz), 115.72 (d, J = 21.3 Hz), 50.81 (d, J = 3.0 Hz), 35.87, 
25.93, 17.73.  
IR (neat, cm-1) 2935, 1656, 1485, 758 




Light-orange solid (28.7 mg, 99% yield, 10:1 dr) 
1H NMR (major diastereomer only, 400 MHz, CDCl3)  
13C NMR (both diastereomers, 101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 174.44, 159.17, 139.57, 134.66, 129.61, 128.5, 
127.28, 126.41, 114.12, 56.54, 5v5.42, 42.43, 37.66, 29.49, 21.9 
IR (neat, cm-1) 3203.3, 3025.67, 2932.12, 1651.96, 1511.14, 1246.61, 1176.07, 1032.58, 833.89, 1752.84, 
702.11 
HRMS (ASAP+) m/z calcd for C19H21NO2 [M+H]+: 296.1650, found: 296.1654 
 
methyl 2-(6-(4-methoxyphenyl)-2-oxopiperidin-3-yl)acetate (6fa) 
 
Off-white solid (4.4 mg, 93% yield, 19:1 dr) 
1H NMR (major diastereomer only, 500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.18 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 2H), 6.87 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 
2H), 6.17 (s, 1H), 4.60 (dd, 1H), 3.78 (s, 3H), 3.67 (s, 3H), 2.95 – 2.86 (m, 1H), 2.84 – 2.76 (m, 1H), 2.55 














13C NMR (major diastereomer only, 126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 173.62, 172.68, 159.12, 134.70, 127.33, 114.08, 
55.85, 55.38, 51.79, 37.84, 35.99, 30.00, 22.70. 
IR (neat, cm-1) 2952, 1734, 1661, 1511, 1248, 1175, 1034 
HRMS (ASAP+) m/z calcd for C15H19NO4 [M+H]+: 278.1392, found: 278.1385. 
2-(4-methoxyphenyl)-5-methylpiperidine (5aa) 
 
Pale-yellow oil (20.7 mg, 76% yield, 8:1 dr) 
1H NMR (major diastereomer only, 400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.36 – 7.28 (d, 1H), 6.86 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 
1H), 3.65 – 3.53 (d, 1H), 2.99 (dd, J = 11.8, 3.4 Hz, 1H), 2.91 – 2.80 (d, 1H), 1.89 – 1.81 (m, 
1H), 1.78 – 1.72 (m, 2H), 1.59 (dd, J = 9.8, 1.3 Hz, 2H), 1.14 (d, J = 7.0 Hz, 3H). 
13C NMR (major diastereomer only, 101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 158.60, 137.68, 113.79, 61.05, 55.38, 
52.46, 30.84, 29.63, 27.87, 17.34. 
IR (neat, cm-1) 2926.74, 2853.9, 1675.4, 1629.8, 1512.3, 1458.7, 1249.6, 1169.8, 1033, 831.47, 
785.85, 732.63, 702.22 
HRMS (ASAP+) m/z calcd for C13H20NO [M+H]




Clear oil (119.0 mg, 87% yield, 5:1 dr) 
1H NMR (major diastereomer only, 400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.37 – 7.24 (m, 4H), 3.60 (dt, J = 7.0, 












6.7, 4.6, 3.0 Hz, 1H), 1.74 (ddt, J = 10.5, 5.9, 2.5 Hz, 2H), 1.63 – 1.55 (m, 2H), 1.15 (d, J = 7.0 
Hz, 3H). 
13C NMR (major diastereomer only, 101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 144.07, 132.36, 128.41, 128.07, 60.99, 
52.29, 30.68, 29.80, 27.77, 17.21. 
IR (neat, cm-1) 2926.74, 2849.87, 2764.63, 1490.43, 1443.67, 1378.61, 1328.54, 1189.01, 
1013.35, 813.46, 764.66, 637.65, 531.18, 462.27 
HRMS (ASAP+) m/z calcd for C12H17ClN [M+H]
+: 210.1049, found: 210.1053. 
2-(2-fluorophenyl)-5-methylpiperidine (5aj) 
 
Clear oil (25.5 mg, 61% yield, 3:1 dr) 
1H NMR (major diastereomer only, 500 MHz, MeOD) δ 7.51 (d, J = 1.8 Hz, 1H), 7.34 – 7.24 
(m, 1H), 7.20 (dd, J = 7.6, 1.3 Hz, 1H), 7.09 (ddd, J = 11.0, 8.2, 1.2 Hz, 1H), 3.96 (dd, J = 10.3, 
3.1 Hz, 1H), 3.03 (dd, J = 12.8, 3.4 Hz, 1H), 2.89 (dt, J = 12.7, 2.2 Hz, 1H), 2.03 – 1.79 (m, 3H), 
1.79 – 1.53 (m, 2H), 1.19 (d, J = 7.2 Hz, 3H). 
13C NMR (major diastereomer only, 101 MHz, MeOD) δ 160.53, 129.76, 129.13, 125.46, 
116.40, 56.31 (d, J = 2.7 Hz), 52.84, 35.00, 31.51, 28.46, 17.26. 
IR (neat, cm-1) 3372.04, 2925.85, 1584.57, 1489.75, 1451.12, 1829.88, 1331.99, 1281.46, 
1225.98, 1121.42, 1116.23, 1089, 1009.78, 754.9, 536.59 
HRMS (ASAP+) m/z calcd for C12H17FN [M+H]











Clear oil ( 84.7 mg, 86% yield, 6:1 dr) 
1H NMR (major diastereomer only, 500 MHz, MeOD) δ 7.38 –  7.33 (d, 2H),  7.31 – 7.23 (m, 
3H), 7.21 – 7.15 (m, 2H), 6.92 (d, J = 8.7 2H), 3.78 (s, 3H), 3.63 (dd, J = 10.2, 2.9 Hz, 1H), 3.47 
(ddd, J = 22.5, 11.6, 2.6 Hz, 1H), 2.92 (d, J = 3.4 Hz, 1H), 2.84 (dd, J = 7.8, 4.0 Hz, 1H), 1.96 – 
1.85 (m, 1H), 1.79 – 1.57 (m, 5H). 
13C NMR (major diastereomer only, 101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 158.60, 141.98, 138.00, 129.27, 
127.76, 125.73, 113.77, 61.32, 55.33, 50.40, 37.24, 35.42, 30.27, 28.56. 
IR (neat, cm-1) 3024.13, 2926.04, 2849.2, 1609.84, 1511.02, 1442.07, 1301.85, 1244.73, 
1174.11, 1106.58, 1036.14, 829.06, 771.16, 700.17, 651.50, 542.82 
HRMS (ASAP+) m/z calcd for C18H24NO [M+H]
+: 282.1858, found: 282.1854 . 
 
methyl 2-(6-(4-methoxyphenyl)piperidin-3-yl)acetate (5fa) 
 
Clear oil (22.0 mg, 78% yield, 5:1 dr) 
1H NMR (major diastereomer only, 400 MHz, MeOD) δ 7.31 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 2H), 6.90 (d, J = 
8.7 Hz, 2H), 3.80 (s, 3H), 3.70 (s, 3H), 2.99 (d, J = 3.5 Hz, 2H), 2.70 (dd, J = 15.7, 7.5 Hz, 1H), 
2.60 (dd, J = 15.7, 7.5 Hz, 1H), 2.34 – 2.12 (m, 2H), 1.88 – 1.58 (m, 5H). 
13C NMR (major diastereomer only, 101 MHz, MeOD)  
IR (neat, cm-1) 2928.05, 2834.93, 1732.16, 1610.65, 1532.35, 1511.06, 1437.37, 1276.57, 












HRMS (ASAP+) m/z calcd for C15H22NO3 [M+H]
+: 264.1600, found: 264.1591. 
 








































































































































































NaOAc, NaCl, pH 7.4
















aReaction conditions: 2a (3.0 µmol), 3 (1.5 µmol), catalyst, in 200 µL of acetate buffer. bYields 
determined by HPLC analysis relative to a 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene internal standard. Enantiomeric 







































10. Control experiments and mechanistic studies 
An experiment was conducted in which deuterated acrylamide d-2a was coupled with 4-methoxystyrene 
(3a) under enzymatic/aqueous conditions. After a 24 h reaction time (ca. 50% conversion), 32% proton 
incorporation into d-2a at the C-H bond cis to the amide was observed. This result suggest that the C-H 
activation step is reversible. Additionally, this result suggests that the charge effect from the mSav protein 




















H2O: MeOH (200: 3)
NaCl (100 mM), NaOAc (62.5 mM), pH 7.4














(2.0 eq, 3.0 µmol) (1.0 eq, 1.5 µmol) 50% conversion
32% H incorporation
(relative to remaining SM)
44% yield (NMR)
more downfield olefinic






























































cis to amide 







11. Preparation of artificial metalloenzyme 
 
Protein production and purification: 
MBP-mSav was expressed from plasmid pET-MBP-mSav purchased from addgene (plasmid 
#52319). Plasmid was transformed into BL21 (DE3) E.coli for protein production. An overnight culture 
was grown in LB containing kanamycin at 37 C shaking at 200 RPM and used to inoculate 1 L (x8) of 
LB containing kanamycin at 37 C shaking at 200 RPM for 3.5 hrs to an OD600 of 0.6-0.9. Culture was 
then induced with IPTG (final concentration of 1 mM) and brought to 20 C shaking at 200 RPM 
overnight. Cells were harvested by centrifugation (5000 RPM for 10 min at 4 C) and resuspended in 
acetate glycerol lysis buffer (10 mL, 25 mM sodium acetate, 100 mM sodium chloride, 10% glycerol, 
0.2% Triton-X-100, pH 7.4) with a protease inhibitor tablet (1/2 tablet, Roche cOmplete ULTRA Tables, 
Mini, EDTA free, EASYpack). Cell suspension was subject to one freeze-thaw cycle at -20 C followed 
by sonication (6 min cycle, 50% amplitude, over ice). Cell lysate was cleared by centrifugation (9500 
RPM for 20 min at 4 C) and the supernatant was incubated with Ni-NTA agarose resin (2 mL) rotating 
overnight at 4 C. The resin was collected by centrifugation (4750 RPM for 10 min at 4 C) and washed 
with acetate wash buffer (50 mL, 25 mM sodium acetate, 100 mM sodium chloride, 50 mM imidazole, 
pH 7.4). Protein was then eluted with acetate elution buffer (12 mL, 25 mM sodium acetate, 100 mM 
sodium chloride, 400 mM imidazole, pH 7.4) and dialyzed in acetate buffer (2 L, 25 mM sodium acetate, 
100 mM sodium chloride, pH 7.4) overnight. Purified protein was then observed by SDS-PAGE.     
Protein cleavage and re-purification: 
Purified MBP-mSav was then subjected to a TEV protease cleavage. TEV protease was expressed 
from plasmid pRK793 purchased from addgene (plasmid #8827). An overnight culture was grown in LB 
containing chloramphenicol and carbenicillin at 37 C shaking at 200 RPM and used to inoculate 1 L (x2) 
of LB containing chloramphenicol and carbenicillin at 37 C shaking at 200 RPM for 3 hrs to an OD600 of  
~0.5. Culture was then induced with IPTG (final concentration of 1 mM) and brought to 30 C shaking at 
200 RPM overnight. Cells were harvested by centrifugation (5000 RPM for 10 min at 4 C) and 
resuspended in acetate glycerol lysis buffer (10 mL, 25 mM sodium acetate, 100 mM sodium chloride, 
10% glycerol, 0.2% Triton-X-100, pH 7.4) with a protease inhibitor tablet (1/2 tablet, Roche cOmplete 
ULTRA Tables, Mini, EDTA free, EASYpack). Cell suspension was subject to one freeze-thaw cycle at -
20 C followed by sonication (2 min cycle, 50% amplitude, over ice). Cell lysate was cleared by 




resin (1 mL) rotating for 30 min at 4 C. The resin was collected by centrifugation (4750 RPM for 10 min 
at 4 C) and washed with acetate wash buffer (50 mL, 25 mM sodium acetate, 100 mM sodium chloride, 
50 mM imidazole, pH 7.4). Protein was then eluted with acetate elution buffer (12 mL, 25 mM sodium 
acetate, 100 mM sodium chloride, 400 mM imidazole, pH 7.4) and dialyzed in acetate buffer (2 L, 25 mM 
sodium acetate, 100 mM sodium chloride, pH 7.4) overnight. Purified protein was then observed by SDS-
PAGE. 
 Purified TEV protease was then added to purified MBP-mSav (100 mg protein to 1 mg protease) 
and rotated for 48 hrs at 4 C. Ni-NTA resin was then added to cleavage mixture and rotated for ~12 hrs 
at 4 C. Supernatant was separated from the resin. Cleaved and re-purified protein was observed by SDS-
PAGE. 
Metalloenzyme preparation: 
The metalloenzyme was prepared by incubating purified mSav with Cp*biotinRh (30uM 
protein:60uM biotin) in acetate buffer at RT rotating overnight. Mixtures were then centrifuged to 
eliminate any precipitation (14000 RPM, 10 min) and transferred to a 10 kDa MWCO ultracentrifugal 
filter unit for several washes with acetate buffer. Protein solution will now have a yellowish tint due to 




12. Measurement of π-π stacking interaction between Cp* and Y112 
 
Average distance = 4.2 Å 

































expected mass: 14090 Da
mSav 
 




15. Protein gel 
 








16. Biotin binding ELISA 
  
17. Protein data bank 
mSav – 4JNJ 
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v The protected hydroxylamine triflic acid salt (NH2OPiv·TfOH) can be synthesized in gram quantities via a simple 
two step synthetic sequence from commercially available starting material. Commercially available acid chlorides or 
carboxylic acids (converted to their corresponding acid chlorides in situ) are treated with NH2OPiv·TfOH to afford 
the desired library of acrylamides in very efficient reaction times (0.75 - 4 h).  
vi All C-H functionalization reactions between acrylamide and styrene coupling partners were repeated independently 
and in duplicate. HPLC and NMR yields were nearly identical (typically within 5% of each run), and enantioselection 
was completely identical in duplicate runs. Each data point was the average to two runs, with the exception of the 
methyl acrylamide and 4-methoxystyrene, which was the average of three runs.  
vii The absolute configuration of the δ-lactam products was determined to be the (S)-enantiomer. This was assigned by 
direct analogy of the configurations previously reported by Cramer and colleagues (Science 2012, 338, 504-506). 
Cramer furnished the (R)-enantiomer of the reported isoquinolinone products as described in the manuscript and HPLC 
traces in the supporting information. In our work, we repeated one of Cramer’s C-H functionalization reactions 
(benzhydroxamide and 4-methoxystyrene) with our monomeric streptavidin (mSav) metalloenzymes. Upon using the 
same HPLC assay and chiral column that Cramer reports, we observed a complete reversal in product enantiosense 
when utilizing our mSav metalloenzymes, hence the (S)-enantiomer by analogy. Interestingly, when the same reaction 
is repeated with the tetrameric streptavidin (tSav) metalloenzyme, the (R)-enantiosense is retained in correlation with 
Cramer’s HPLC data. The reversal in enantiosense between mSav and tSav is once again observed when using 
acrylamide and styrene coupling partners. Based on this evidence, we reported by analogy, that the tSav 
metalloenzyme give the (R)-enantiomer of our δ-lactam product, whereas the mSav metalloenzyme give the (S)-
enantiomer. The inherent assumption is that benzamide and acrylamide binds identically in the mSav pocket but given 
that they both proceed in similar enantioselectivities and since the enantioselectivities related to the prochiral element 
(styrene) which is identical in both transformations, we believe this is justified. 
viii For HPLC analysis only, a Boc protecting group was installed on the free amine of the piperidine to account for 
polarity on the chiral column. The retention times reported are associated with the Boc-protected piperidine. 
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1. General methods 
Flash column chromatography was performed on SiliCycle Inc.® silica gel 60 (230-400 mesh). Thin 
Layer chromatography was performed on SiliCycle Inc.® 0.25 mm silica gel 60-F plates. Visualization was 
accomplished with UV light (254 nm) or KMnO4 staining. 
1H-NMR and 13C-NMR spectra were recorded on Bruker 300, 400 or 500 MHz spectrometers at 
ambient temperature. 1H-NMR data are reported as the following: chemical shift in parts per million (δ, 
ppm) from chloroform (CDCl3) taken as 7.26 ppm, integration, multiplicity (s=singlet, d=doublet, t=triplet, 
q=quartet, m=multiplet, dd=doublet of doublets) and coupling constant (J in Hz unit). 13C-NMR is reported 
as the following: chemical shifts are reported in ppm from CDCl3 taken as 77.0 ppm.  
Low-resolution mass spectra (LSMS) were obtained on ACQUITY Waters UPLC/mass spectrometer 
equipped with electrospray ionization. 
Infrared spectra (IR) were recorded on a Perkin Elmer Paragon 1000 FT-IR spectrometer.  
 
2. Preparation of starting materials 





To the solution of NH2OPivTfOH (1.1 equiv), K2CO3 (2.0 equiv) and EtOAc/H2O (2/1 by v/v, 0.1M) at 0 
C (ice bath), the crude acid chloride was added dropwise (while a small amount of EtOAc can be used as 
a solvent). The mixture was stirred at the same temperature for 0.75 - 1 h (prolonged reaction time led to 
the decomposition of the N-pivaloyloxy acrylamide). Upon the completion (monitored by TLC), saturated 
NaHCO3 was added. The aqueous layer was extracted with EtOAc (3), washed with brine, dried with 
MgSO4, and filtered. The solvent was removed under reduced pressure to give a crude N-(pivaloyloxy) -
substituted acrylamide, which was purified by a flash column chromatography (10% EtOAc/hexane).i  
 
N-(Pivaloyloxy)methacrylamide (1) 
1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 9.22 (s, NH), 5.84 (s, 1H), 5.50 – 5.47 (m, 1H), 1.99 
(t, J = 1.3 Hz, 3H), 1.34 (s, 9H). 
13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 176.90, 167.26, 136.91, 121.97, 38.39, 26.98, 18.29 
IR (neat, cm-1) 3225, 2977, 1782, 1671, 1629, 1481, 1055, 1033, 1015. 

















4. General procedures for asymmetric dihydropyridone synthesis 
 
General procedure A for asymmetric dihydropyridone synthesis  
To a 750 µL clear glass shell vial (8 x 30mm) equipped with a parylene coated stir bar (1.67 x 2.01 x 
4.80mm) was added a solution of the acrylamide in MeOH (3.0 µL, 1.0 M, 0.0030 mmol). The alkene 
(0.0015 mmol) was added followed by 125 µL of acetate buffer (100 mM NaOAc, 100 mM NaCl, pH 7.4). 
75 µL of the monomeric streptavidin wild-type metalloenzyme (600 µM, 3 mol%, 0.000045 mmol) in salt 
water (100 mM NaCl, pH 7.4) was added to the vial achieving the desired reaction mixture (225 µM 
enzyme, 62.5 mM NaOAc, 100 mM NaCl, pH 7.4). The vial was placed in a 24-well high-throughput 
experimentation block and the reaction mixture was allowed to stir at 200 rpm at 25 °C. After 72 h the 
reaction is diluted with ethyl acetate and filtered through a Celite plug into a 20 mL scintillation vial. The 
reaction vial was washed twice more with ethyl acetate and filtered through the Celite plug into the 
scintillation vial. The Celite plug was washed an additional three times with ethyl acetate, collecting the 
filtrate into the scintillation vial. The contents of the scintillation vial were carefully removed via 
concentration under vacuum. The crude residue of the scintillation vial was dissolved in 600 µL of MeOD. 
A trimethyl(phenyl)silane internal standard (0.258 µL, 0.0015 mmol) was added to the solution, and mixed 
thoroughly. The sample was then analyzed by NMR (400 MHz or 500 MHz, MeOD, minimum of 400 
scans), and the yield was determined relative to the trimethyl(phenyl)silane internal standard. 
Enantioselectivity was determined by chiral HPLC.ii 
 
Chiral HPLC Analysis - The crude residue of the scintillation vial was rediluted with 120 µL of HPLC 
grade isopropanol and 300 µL of HPLC grade hexanes. 1.5 µL of a 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene solution (1.0 
M in MeOH) was added to the scintillation vial. The contents of the scintillation vial were thoroughly mixed 
via pipette to ensure uniformity of the solution. 180 µL of the uniform solution were incorporated into at 






NMR Analysis - The crude residue of the scintillation vial was dissolved in 600 µL of MeOD. A 
trimethyl(phenyl)silane internal standard (0.258 µL, 0.0015 mmol) was added to the solution, and mixed 
thoroughly. The sample was then analyzed by NMR (400 MHz or 500 MHz, MeOD, minimum of 400 
scans), and the yield was determined relative to the trimethyl(phenyl)silane internal standard. 













6. Analytical data for enantioenriched dihydropyridones (NMR/HPLC) 
6-(4-Methoxyphenyl)-3-methyl-5,6-dihydropyridin-2(1H)-one (3) 
Product synthesized according to general procedure A. Product yield was determined to be 99% by 1H 
NMR analysis (400 MHz, MeOD) relative to a trimethyl(phenyl)silane internal standard. The product 
was determined to be 91% ee by chiral HPLC analysis. (Chiralpak IE, 20% 







NMR Yield Data 
 









HPLC Enantioselective Assay (Full) 
 
HPLC Racemic Assay (Product) 
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HPLC Enantioselective Assay (Full) 
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HPLC Enantioselective Assay (Full) 
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HPLC Enantioselective Assay (Full) 
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HPLC Enantioselective Assay (Full) 
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HPLC Enantioselective Assay (Product) 
 
 
7. Preparation of artificial metalloenzyme 
 
Protein production and purification: 
MBP-mSav was expressed from plasmid pET-MBP-mSav purchased from addgene (plasmid 
#52319). Plasmid was transformed into BL21 (DE3) E.coli for protein production. An overnight culture 
was grown in LB containing kanamycin at 37 C shaking at 200 RPM and used to inoculate 1 L (x8) of 
LB containing kanamycin at 37 C shaking at 200 RPM for 3.5 hrs to an OD600 of 0.6-0.9. Culture was 
then induced with IPTG (final concentration of 1 mM) and brought to 20 C shaking at 200 RPM 
overnight. Cells were harvested by centrifugation (5000 RPM for 10 min at 4 C) and resuspended in 
acetate glycerol lysis buffer (10 mL, 25 mM sodium acetate, 100 mM sodium chloride, 10% glycerol, 
0.2% Triton-X-100, pH 7.4) with a protease inhibitor tablet (1/2 tablet, Roche cOmplete ULTRA Tables, 
Mini, EDTA free, EASYpack). Cell suspension was subject to one freeze-thaw cycle at -20 C followed 
by sonication (6 min cycle, 50% amplitude, over ice). Cell lysate was cleared by centrifugation (9500 
RPM for 20 min at 4 C) and the supernatant was incubated with Ni-NTA agarose resin (2 mL) rotating 
overnight at 4 C. The resin was collected by centrifugation (4750 RPM for 10 min at 4 C) and washed 
with acetate wash buffer (50 mL, 25 mM sodium acetate, 100 mM sodium chloride, 50 mM imidazole, 
pH 7.4). Protein was then eluted with acetate elution buffer (12 mL, 25 mM sodium acetate, 100 mM 
sodium chloride, 400 mM imidazole, pH 7.4) and dialyzed in acetate buffer (2 L, 25 mM sodium acetate, 




Protein cleavage and re-purification: 
Purified MBP-mSav was then subjected to a TEV protease cleavage. TEV protease was expressed 
from plasmid pRK793 purchased from addgene (plasmid #8827). An overnight culture was grown in LB 
containing chloramphenicol and carbenicillin at 37 C shaking at 200 RPM and used to inoculate 1 L (x2) 
of LB containing chloramphenicol and carbenicillin at 37 C shaking at 200 RPM for 3 hrs to an OD600 of  
~0.5. Culture was then induced with IPTG (final concentration of 1 mM) and brought to 30 C shaking at 
200 RPM overnight. Cells were harvested by centrifugation (5000 RPM for 10 min at 4 C) and 
resuspended in acetate glycerol lysis buffer (10 mL, 25 mM sodium acetate, 100 mM sodium chloride, 
10% glycerol, 0.2% Triton-X-100, pH 7.4) with a protease inhibitor tablet (1/2 tablet, Roche cOmplete 
ULTRA Tables, Mini, EDTA free, EASYpack). Cell suspension was subject to one freeze-thaw cycle at -
20 C followed by sonication (2 min cycle, 50% amplitude, over ice). Cell lysate was cleared by 
centrifugation (9500 RPM for 20 min at 4 C) and the supernatant was incubated with Ni-NTA agarose 
resin (1 mL) rotating for 30 min at 4 C. The resin was collected by centrifugation (4750 RPM for 10 min 
at 4 C) and washed with acetate wash buffer (50 mL, 25 mM sodium acetate, 100 mM sodium chloride, 
50 mM imidazole, pH 7.4). Protein was then eluted with acetate elution buffer (12 mL, 25 mM sodium 
acetate, 100 mM sodium chloride, 400 mM imidazole, pH 7.4) and dialyzed in acetate buffer (2 L, 25 mM 
sodium acetate, 100 mM sodium chloride, pH 7.4) overnight. Purified protein was then observed by SDS-
PAGE. 
 Purified TEV protease was then added to purified MBP-mSav (100 mg protein to 1 mg protease) 
and rotated for 48 hrs at 4 C. Ni-NTA resin was then added to cleavage mixture and rotated for ~12 hrs 
at 4 C. Supernatant was separated from the resin. Cleaved and re-purified protein was observed by SDS-
PAGE. 
Metalloenzyme preparation: 
The metalloenzyme was prepared by incubating purified mSav with Cp*biotinRh (30uM 
protein:60uM biotin) in acetate buffer at RT rotating overnight. Mixtures were then centrifuged to 
eliminate any precipitation (14000 RPM, 10 min) and transferred to a 10 kDa MWCO ultracentrifugal 
filter unit for several washes with acetate buffer. Protein solution will now have a yellowish tint due to 



































































































9. Protein data bank 





10. Overlay of representative WT and T111E S119A structures 
 







12. M06/def2-TZVP//M06/def2-SVP COSMO( = 80)-solvated energies (Ha) and XYZ coordinates (Å) 
 
N-(Pivaloyloxy)Methacrylamide 
Electronic Energy:       -632.228828814 
Free Energy Correction:     0.191609217 
N      31.628965779    -15.411817810    -20.509552136 
C      31.488722522    -15.456453766    -23.327741245 
C      32.783078821    -15.626367942    -21.230350674 
O      33.806685691    -16.029080785    -20.711063742 
C      32.664181335    -15.355339699    -22.692941488 
H      31.418305104    -15.274678032    -24.404930042 
C      33.958892297    -15.040522549    -23.366041232 
H      34.441068792    -14.158765942    -22.911541032 
H      34.664897169    -15.877931740    -23.242519521 
H      33.814102559    -14.851353285    -24.438707353 
O      31.735873218    -15.563590929    -19.149959925 
C      32.366534149    -14.524135954    -18.513231854 
O      32.650257404    -13.509677687    -19.085305255 
C      32.680269732    -14.882227171    -17.078040026 
C      32.942642651    -13.601004407    -16.297431458 
H      32.044190214    -12.963002812    -16.261212392 
H      33.226411826    -13.852282227    -15.262599187 
H      33.759083154    -13.015536694    -16.747119031 
C      31.549625527    -15.676679359    -16.428663114 
H      30.604697092    -15.108529412    -16.431979878 
H      31.376634868    -16.638762529    -16.933549829 
H      31.814198496    -15.886013646    -15.379198911 
C      33.956936306    -15.731591183    -17.143243887 
H      34.251483441    -16.028250178    -16.122867080 
H      33.802724950    -16.639426308    -17.747495109 
H      34.787388412    -15.160851890    -17.591306457 
H      30.568385956    -15.744589586    -22.811046267 
H      30.982184782    -14.673677957    -20.786958914 
 
p-Methoxystyrene 
Electronic Energy:       -424.020085596 
Free Energy Correction:     0.132211007 
C      29.433871156    -16.596918597    -21.662090608 
H      29.970178901    -17.406638165    -21.153970136 
C      29.471035357    -16.432478912    -22.990626221 
H      28.905906036    -15.597880155    -23.428523007 
C      30.194457190    -17.253032466    -23.966403363 
C      30.112408671    -16.937409707    -25.327557956 
C      30.982490374    -18.362514169    -23.604240922 
C      30.776890522    -17.680781788    -26.302757182 
C      31.648912586    -19.111049932    -24.557898437 
C      31.553551537    -18.778729052    -25.919791163 
H      29.506960009    -16.078670901    -25.637994666 




H      30.679987538    -17.392690377    -27.352042313 
H      32.260468953    -19.973422898    -24.276368144 
O      32.236118481    -19.565840066    -26.775061527 
C      32.177139518    -19.277037456    -28.151123968 
H      31.143575230    -19.335726343    -28.535573656 
H      32.582773926    -18.274316759    -28.374353228 
H      32.788988992    -20.029335458    -28.665027179 
H      28.856493395    -15.918876308    -21.027201722 
 
Acetic Acid 
Electronic Energy:       -229.068686332 
Free Energy Correction:     0.035604647 
H      16.340124022    -21.991925645      0.205261264 
O      16.339578245    -22.471035309      1.053085568 
O      16.339932502    -20.380087135      1.831091462 
C      16.339764569    -21.570826920      2.039533100 
C      16.339828020    -22.218711412      3.383474577 
H      17.224261962    -22.865707906      3.484220094 
H      16.339874627    -21.457361057      4.171854081 
H      15.455542261    -22.865884522      3.484355785 
 
Acetate 
Electronic Energy:       -228.600302349 
Free Energy Correction:     0.022647115 
O      16.339292155    -22.443641029      1.028748919 
O      16.340164348    -20.371850229      1.871944869 
C      16.339757834    -21.618776273      1.971827063 
C      16.339849836    -22.217234868      3.383217152 
H      17.222029874    -22.866510094      3.512412450 
H      16.339676565    -21.444795664      4.167075368 
H      15.457978754    -22.866937297      3.512352795 
 
Pivalic Acid 
Electronic Energy:       -346.955994067 
Free Energy Correction:     0.115082841 
H      16.337871809    -21.976582986      0.197700340 
O      16.336478016    -22.466117402      1.039497505 
O      16.341954208    -20.386770217      1.836095369 
C      16.339485813    -21.579433033      2.036487281 
C      16.339835806    -22.244450394      3.402173970 
C      17.593109514    -23.114648549      3.525120545 
H      17.617336092    -23.583809707      4.522729376 
H      17.607624689    -23.914769950      2.769338138 
H      18.511375123    -22.514200049      3.411717563 
C      16.339577728    -21.173575970      4.483042824 
H      15.448294275    -20.530311643      4.410623351 
H      16.341273124    -21.649236058      5.477680738 
H      17.228854519    -20.527813581      4.408630756 




H      15.074283726    -23.917181377      2.771174994 
H      15.064411659    -23.584512250      4.524180893 
H      14.168719988    -22.517211826      3.412269602 
 
Catalyst 
Electronic Energy:      -1165.500944705 
Free Energy Correction:     0.322871834 
N       0.107839724     -1.496735432     -4.757575786 
C       2.072230979      2.583752877     -0.741879811 
C       1.879757718      2.197250380     -2.116052349 
C       1.748581741      0.766656136     -2.174243469 
C       1.841783326      0.270782793     -0.826828541 
C       2.062293643      1.382261379      0.058294866 
C       1.610628652     -0.069030353     -3.406397732 
C       0.174511327     -0.472459316     -3.741789984 
C       0.314680642     -2.790294564     -4.450053198 
C       1.674130106     -1.142057400     -0.406645949 
C       1.772142998      3.104918330     -3.282362616 
C       2.308288478      1.300180177      1.518502503 
C       2.251331046      3.962597662     -0.224042404 
O       0.555378694     -3.206125375     -3.327742512 
Rh      0.195224542      1.624044642     -0.949923722 
H      -0.404373280      0.404431449     -4.074026573 
H      -0.320222689     -0.853072715     -2.832613515 
H       2.206290948     -0.987576894     -3.268443012 
H       2.057407875      0.461889236     -4.263876999 
H      -0.049963732     -1.244834095     -5.728738012 
H       3.323460411      4.198227182     -0.114008955 
H       1.778661510      4.078239789      0.762781449 
H       1.811475904      4.709770826     -0.900741004 
H       2.754368455      3.206060247     -3.774887190 
H       1.441043159      4.110560013     -2.985411054 
H       1.062698083      2.711642780     -4.026291067 
H       3.388892658      1.169096821      1.702508011 
H       1.769762915      0.457927407      1.971919343 
H       1.990865969      2.217862288      2.035235912 
H       2.640840369     -1.558640966     -0.076365903 
H       1.289082315     -1.772432513     -1.223501494 
H       0.978167080     -1.205948544      0.445257357 
H       0.236898016     -3.461128267     -5.337410918 
O      -0.918813892      2.700175320      0.448736446 
C      -1.152244057      2.134383751      1.584430535 
O      -0.751859368      1.022856791      1.919226733 
C      -2.008979239      2.970685437      2.508327475 
H      -3.035096520      3.016893766      2.110053678 
H      -1.635934608      4.004645153      2.554397548 
H      -2.036450145      2.535570217      3.516389704 
O      -1.594309604      0.322796139     -1.060601630 




O      -1.491191994      2.118503024     -2.285396986 
C      -3.497986414      0.815275400     -2.430214565 
H      -4.091317301      0.229022393     -1.716039394 
H      -3.377770907      0.212550159     -3.346253872 
H      -4.023251094      1.740415257     -2.702873319 
 
Substrate Association TS 
Electronic Energy:      -1797.742016249 
Free Energy Correction:     0.542902304 
N      -0.218084983     -3.043123270     -3.345724757 
C       1.692276140      2.402533429     -1.560088528 
C       1.186621069      1.584970722     -2.661954428 
C       1.438325946      0.220559350     -2.345736634 
C       2.056760220      0.176749870     -1.038319222 
C       2.245216183      1.528780946     -0.572799031 
C       1.145052578     -0.976275970     -3.189644146 
C      -0.110497690     -1.730277755     -2.756063089 
C       0.444796271     -4.094348475     -2.832153781 
C       2.480843070     -1.049484912     -0.324232338 
C       0.501929523      2.094481207     -3.873099770 
C       2.842527334      1.906518451      0.730132014 
C       1.569814229      3.874843798     -1.474505561 
O       1.189211520     -4.040399481     -1.865211852 
N      -0.464730925     -1.184151419      1.224263922 
C      -2.397681521     -2.573058970     -0.316863836 
Rh      0.163331430      1.149681977     -0.864224872 
H      -1.012711549     -1.145916858     -2.986172756 
H      -0.108779940     -1.849814293     -1.659671223 
H       2.010304432     -1.658563305     -3.121155003 
H       1.066235515     -0.678764186     -4.248173736 
H      -0.804941372     -3.188746086     -4.161635969 
H       2.363511155      4.359997852     -2.067903031 
H       1.652875556      4.225016617     -0.436323423 
H       0.599758842      4.206779338     -1.875488537 
H       1.238984031      2.351959098     -4.652928432 
H      -0.084192517      2.995981750     -3.643448986 
H      -0.184877514      1.341169729     -4.288018037 
H       3.939561768      1.983406166      0.651142431 
H       2.611103574      1.142853939      1.488436090 
H       2.454876636      2.870229800      1.090895800 
H       3.576239722     -1.154467033     -0.420788465 
H       2.012953636     -1.957885580     -0.732647881 
H       2.245670122     -0.994988314      0.750456302 
C      -0.393532477     -2.555150431      1.162200147 
O       0.499499325     -3.173259732      1.717756313 
C      -1.448951500     -3.241178024      0.354622402 
H      -3.151370880     -3.125350286     -0.889352359 
C      -1.340007688     -4.731077565      0.359121973 




H      -1.394730298     -5.135210068      1.383430157 
H      -2.136769902     -5.187109425     -0.246289593 
O       0.370696331     -0.606291578      2.156419125 
C      -0.031962401     -0.762455499      3.451100495 
O      -1.037119423     -1.344101642      3.750962554 
C       0.942616111     -0.079196050      4.386527337 
C       0.600003634     -0.465789670      5.818214818 
H       0.708184857     -1.551182907      5.976951796 
H       1.279995173      0.052200330      6.513691079 
H      -0.434148051     -0.186724692      6.073401536 
C       2.366476046     -0.524020212      4.051548690 
H       2.448392840     -1.624061408      4.051602534 
H       2.689286534     -0.165856181      3.062893970 
H       3.065892501     -0.124507921      4.804093003 
C       0.780007925      1.432413694      4.194708043 
H       1.519814219      1.965128227      4.815025413 
H       0.914980421      1.729945378      3.142383460 
H      -0.225343772      1.758946277      4.512516278 
H       0.241542379     -5.042652509     -3.382798653 
H      -2.444464917     -1.478645883     -0.370539564 
O      -0.494806342      2.056856882      0.872468047 
C      -1.635477631      1.922356764      1.447792061 
O      -2.274079390      0.867077708      1.536283529 
C      -2.187040094      3.197456899      2.028106254 
H      -2.550302447      3.814054539      1.189253580 
H      -1.395496009      3.770492351      2.532500711 
H      -3.019220111      2.999283420      2.716910869 
H      -1.333474538     -0.620112845      1.140943127 
O      -1.744396503      0.424320131     -1.337817055 
C      -2.551549629      1.403930613     -1.534163031 
O      -2.181227283      2.577784957     -1.629246172 
C      -4.005426337      1.018409715     -1.588591970 
H      -4.325064087      0.784079012     -0.559375689 
H      -4.148883857      0.108804514     -2.190575112 
H      -4.624595206      1.836909856     -1.979308183 
 
N-H Activation Association Complex 
Electronic Energy:      -1797.745438401 
Free Energy Correction:     0.543824034 
N       0.039546499     -1.422541576     -5.013919893 
C       2.100598759      1.860064194     -0.318627768 
C       1.537126230      1.895780460     -1.656967074 
C       1.656573165      0.571567106     -2.214561166 
C       2.201460119     -0.286640946     -1.211953984 
C       2.489480521      0.519607834     -0.039449661 
C       1.348264872      0.147737980     -3.613519631 
C       0.045800259     -0.636015783     -3.801868046 
C       0.564655645     -2.658960142     -5.055628210 




C       1.035745429      3.103796669     -2.353686250 
C       3.125539799      0.005743381      1.198344933 
C       2.182835886      3.019745348      0.599859989 
O       1.078203276     -3.232803516     -4.106982102 
N      -0.350732699     -0.847143740      1.165016172 
C      -2.411653460     -2.560370127      0.144447684 
Rh      0.372698526      0.604197383     -0.448234142 
H      -0.801781987      0.062786037     -3.820179657 
H      -0.115950556     -1.314724031     -2.948580963 
H       2.186542532     -0.489233054     -3.948496713 
H       1.349136767      1.030472100     -4.273768450 
H      -0.339473410     -1.029606850     -5.870533038 
H       3.075806810      3.625417524      0.370591219 
H       2.247869692      2.698696170      1.649612038 
H       1.295925071      3.661200888      0.496288699 
H       1.863236687      3.629264054     -2.861400490 
H       0.577234789      3.801294269     -1.636360998 
H       0.263763557      2.836231803     -3.087429196 
H       4.207566107     -0.130412335      1.029794460 
H       2.702433466     -0.967540938      1.492981489 
H       3.000951564      0.703584273      2.039323084 
H       3.659898809     -1.779178183     -1.577412546 
H       2.051336865     -2.194153615     -2.218303859 
H       2.384955812     -2.293876728     -0.461158673 
C      -0.107714711     -2.208108027      0.878463707 
O       0.888385514     -2.762563753      1.293992360 
C      -1.113919887     -2.862452601      0.005961198 
H      -3.171718349     -3.089963220     -0.438720738 
C      -0.589308178     -3.915805089     -0.914907099 
H       0.013083035     -3.475817459     -1.730861320 
H       0.066373770     -4.617687425     -0.375770397 
H      -1.413086801     -4.480729198     -1.373685614 
O       0.256227913     -0.404461880      2.336488420 
C      -0.394723871     -0.799785136      3.471070226 
O      -1.276752664     -1.612699149      3.446108703 
C       0.144043367     -0.049432965      4.669204841 
C      -0.630698638     -0.484679999      5.904616696 
H      -0.521001216     -1.565640449      6.086741291 
H      -0.249441723      0.054405721      6.786377881 
H      -1.705326235     -0.264394332      5.803028389 
C       1.630914301     -0.367393736      4.837009039 
H       1.794793741     -1.447554251      4.986869003 
H       2.216640445     -0.047491387      3.962258258 
H       2.019272796      0.161829929      5.722393054 
C      -0.061650288      1.446912874      4.410976173 
H       0.229046661      2.020307049      5.306238612 
H       0.542326387      1.798796421      3.557857180 
H      -1.121056139      1.664357621      4.188569182 




H      -2.769352741     -1.802627081      0.848951804 
O      -0.763339321      2.044520836      0.629025367 
C      -1.853953433      1.893812594      1.272421025 
O      -2.360866503      0.811943920      1.618397050 
C      -2.549237122      3.187096642      1.617766929 
H      -2.860416478      3.685777956      0.685761038 
H      -1.849289020      3.868142051      2.125533324 
H      -3.429065577      3.010336923      2.250876157 
H      -1.331731911     -0.461453429      1.166126069 
O      -1.496131322      0.048414218     -1.182900009 
C      -2.242936983      0.824403545     -1.882127396 
O      -1.862064670      1.783704535     -2.550758524 
C      -3.702666869      0.434009798     -1.820550261 
H      -4.026986210      0.433174651     -0.766720552 
H      -3.828550946     -0.594467629     -2.194899374 
H      -4.326294867      1.119898299     -2.409885182 
 
N-H Activation TS 
Electronic Energy:      -1797.740372434 
Free Energy Correction:     0.537924205 
N      -0.297912031     -0.878260974     -5.097150230 
C       2.289416354      1.527576993     -0.133764153 
C       1.747243776      1.792459617     -1.456348789 
C       1.617899654      0.531010718     -2.132681506 
C       1.987283605     -0.506374675     -1.216955513 
C       2.435256121      0.119564114      0.012201437 
C       1.248892087      0.300961429     -3.562072277 
C      -0.169625550     -0.216562543     -3.818596282 
C      -0.006625339     -2.181503632     -5.250606553 
C       2.081781563     -1.958146925     -1.510547600 
C       1.476860771      3.135370523     -2.022802090 
C       2.994340116     -0.621853576      1.168594338 
C       2.581869745      2.564346137      0.884206591 
O       0.381994876     -2.920500626     -4.358794978 
N      -0.579567408     -0.731754299      1.200789750 
C      -2.896791849     -1.994023438      0.057719877 
Rh      0.361846169      0.624516591     -0.346479010 
H      -0.876723845      0.622879977     -3.776749307 
H      -0.464122324     -0.926828371     -3.029537975 
H       1.963368250     -0.443457498     -3.958322065 
H       1.416733302      1.225926021     -4.137332985 
H      -0.590081594     -0.349477456     -5.913745681 
H       3.559212455      3.033834516      0.681266394 
H       2.611407191      2.138517046      1.897843043 
H       1.814607207      3.352720373      0.870255345 
H       2.399772019      3.572926699     -2.441743252 
H       1.102235752      3.814566173     -1.241428881 
H       0.706170001      3.083003118     -2.803333814 




H       2.384932650     -1.508026273      1.407367760 
H       3.057136444      0.006010902      2.068712272 
H       3.142818091     -2.228284034     -1.658533889 
H       1.533112114     -2.241371848     -2.422685946 
H       1.712141673     -2.567832307     -0.670218294 
C      -0.571664912     -2.075152710      0.811893581 
O       0.282452499     -2.854865113      1.199423270 
C      -1.661442862     -2.479349568     -0.116679992 
H      -3.727391406     -2.348938388     -0.562012019 
C      -1.307385135     -3.519855622     -1.128736999 
H      -0.658011490     -3.108518473     -1.923704518 
H      -0.753077705     -4.348947268     -0.660607785 
H      -2.208771723     -3.921737731     -1.613120164 
O       0.188847342     -0.526621677      2.360007033 
C      -0.412658661     -0.966348238      3.493816237 
O      -1.477826209     -1.523601832      3.487351796 
C       0.462532829     -0.706448292      4.703071638 
C      -0.391679401     -0.840847378      5.956628119 
H      -0.854169551     -1.837599974      6.019628844 
H       0.236074060     -0.692056346      6.850042115 
H      -1.198705525     -0.089834867      5.974041255 
C       1.548947095     -1.788216052      4.689762385 
H       1.103371611     -2.797199751      4.698627525 
H       2.190613644     -1.705223412      3.798491906 
H       2.184510220     -1.684029065      5.584630925 
C       1.092577439      0.683350655      4.636814880 
H       1.671897942      0.868200845      5.556229638 
H       1.774815682      0.783616988      3.778469747 
H       0.324963274      1.471239632      4.552846180 
H      -0.164112450     -2.536397503     -6.296013451 
H      -3.128510149     -1.250130024      0.825072364 
O      -0.562141282      2.172341490      0.840719539 
C      -1.658304210      2.086697536      1.452580014 
O      -2.253200786      1.004897762      1.725962550 
C      -2.315665077      3.372903897      1.854684311 
H      -2.820439246      3.789708943      0.967051296 
H      -1.564306518      4.106725175      2.177041107 
H      -3.064799272      3.209707998      2.640056146 
H      -1.526560618     -0.006888392      1.352861253 
O      -1.563502861      0.467996006     -1.119886315 
C      -2.147870775      1.402072655     -1.778263756 
O      -1.600056014      2.363627478     -2.315244702 
C      -3.645571552      1.204155235     -1.855982326 
H      -4.058201119      1.143183857     -0.835675091 
H      -3.866307108      0.241769600     -2.344714924 
H      -4.128394181      2.021005663     -2.409394196 
 
N-H Activation Product 




Free Energy Correction:     0.542296705 
N       0.287006879     -0.945317166     -5.052829232 
C       1.063584482      2.542176172     -0.125325106 
C       0.481929043      2.483046821     -1.455082812 
C       1.048319407      1.346840632     -2.118982571 
C       1.931958931      0.680970358     -1.198099829 
C       1.958693067      1.445546235      0.028233548 
C       0.854364318      0.937025457     -3.541886391 
C       0.033873153     -0.337407644     -3.766502424 
C       1.327590165     -1.771191654     -5.255186907 
C       2.837845268     -0.458237640     -1.486577249 
C      -0.448324376      3.488285176     -2.024008368 
C       2.832614869      1.140992250      1.187559690 
C       0.744008163      3.561681996      0.901035313 
O       2.147378944     -2.082588739     -4.404568771 
N      -0.044148922     -0.941639746      1.102060530 
C      -1.168572002     -3.141959373     -0.328400270 
Rh     -0.042026629      0.721271180     -0.339570113 
H      -1.033360185     -0.091591433     -3.698460475 
H       0.246521351     -1.080667684     -2.979137119 
H       1.862593066      0.780289778     -3.966589880 
H       0.404373211      1.769548433     -4.106995478 
H      -0.324307084     -0.738324683     -5.837129438 
H       1.441032886      4.412955723      0.817384286 
H       0.835776138      3.148925930      1.916698665 
H      -0.277545155      3.946832094      0.777110613 
H       0.102593288      4.397976364     -2.319445747 
H      -1.207045509      3.777862930     -1.280022869 
H      -0.985064876      3.086246745     -2.891807236 
H       3.873668695      1.416267811      0.945027180 
H       2.808232641      0.067141085      1.432957966 
H       2.534148654      1.706031974      2.082828537 
H       3.869095191     -0.071724986     -1.573348157 
H       2.594310947     -0.974810713     -2.427308255 
H       2.846374726     -1.191156389     -0.662394227 
C       0.736544057     -2.024538355      0.750499112 
O       1.818452072     -2.287658252      1.267189265 
C       0.149986535     -2.909529308     -0.302976401 
H      -1.596923204     -3.856534930     -1.040617760 
C       1.117725857     -3.614530644     -1.200901175 
H       1.518531119     -2.943406041     -1.981945136 
H       1.979552312     -3.988252262     -0.625951093 
H       0.636798431     -4.461004955     -1.712849924 
O       0.454570101     -0.366976760      2.303865115 
C       0.145070323     -1.059598368      3.415666920 
O      -0.486150033     -2.086000551      3.402444866 
C       0.734204222     -0.394890436      4.647300113 
C       0.096929489     -1.009214992      5.886261113 




H       0.532705654     -0.556442980      6.791887842 
H      -0.991680732     -0.836030574      5.905429611 
C       2.236748647     -0.692894223      4.631790152 
H       2.422193161     -1.779529518      4.592026085 
H       2.731524632     -0.231883309      3.762861077 
H       2.703513962     -0.297450724      5.549444433 
C       0.487703269      1.112314465      4.623599715 
H       0.881430975      1.566438006      5.547878251 
H       0.984816681      1.596215936      3.768110373 
H      -0.589833446      1.343770648      4.567152890 
H       1.370534653     -2.160576303     -6.299023739 
H      -1.858430619     -2.649948664      0.360219890 
O      -1.678322043      1.554091756      0.915373027 
C      -2.565663458      0.932099671      1.503518172 
O      -2.530729484     -0.349509103      1.722802222 
C      -3.792040399      1.615300978      1.998128735 
H      -3.639041718      2.699706165      2.044965933 
H      -4.093054635      1.215194755      2.975966424 
H      -4.610747118      1.404043103      1.290704361 
H      -1.651629984     -0.737732491      1.370780544 
O      -1.649916792     -0.365098004     -1.104374820 
C      -2.580847753      0.139811790     -1.829123285 
O      -2.554482118      1.236834580     -2.384382067 
C      -3.766304008     -0.789674109     -1.973953450 
H      -4.104935207     -1.122384226     -0.979426656 
H      -3.449726505     -1.695023124     -2.517457355 
H      -4.590798340     -0.306942366     -2.515710791 
 
Acetic Acid Dissociation TS 
Electronic Energy:      -1797.737242545 
Free Energy Correction:     0.544281089 
N       0.233104528     -0.949826041     -5.038832707 
C       0.344143274      2.638825629     -0.212486158 
C      -0.277973207      2.496558694     -1.520525153 
C       0.550321455      1.630859181     -2.287014903 
C       1.706160067      1.269947382     -1.471583561 
C       1.583916746      1.909233250     -0.206972664 
C       0.332863344      1.123061279     -3.671493988 
C       0.020503381     -0.379251035     -3.730005708 
C       1.438392630     -1.405651109     -5.423792062 
C       2.881473227      0.473604730     -1.893744535 
C      -1.535805619      3.163752945     -1.932497699 
C       2.594029574      1.837322745      0.879471387 
C      -0.197066644      3.425666890      0.913727297 
O       2.447042085     -1.377589841     -4.735856434 
N       0.303310328     -0.890599679      0.958481101 
C      -0.322957081     -3.000322664     -0.822762808 
Rh     -0.099657178      0.587586634     -0.528563320 




H       0.651186589     -0.934018442     -3.014105877 
H       1.255910087      1.319040197     -4.247529613 
H      -0.478457357      1.687297441     -4.157930687 
H      -0.538384472     -1.006427714     -5.697025830 
H       0.225347495      4.445731600      0.883821946 
H       0.070050780      2.970440190      1.879170403 
H      -1.291506812      3.496174161      0.868742914 
H      -1.344687784      4.229078918     -2.146656180 
H      -2.286291756      3.116244620     -1.126463284 
H      -1.972010132      2.687522352     -2.819360767 
H       3.516140979      2.351471960      0.560332208 
H       2.851146223      0.792533868      1.120442638 
H       2.238592078      2.323271231      1.798718652 
H       3.706666086      1.172392477     -2.121399448 
H       2.701472641     -0.130300811     -2.796786753 
H       3.236706843     -0.177731704     -1.078597752 
C       1.299297602     -1.756033311      0.569871419 
O       2.398047508     -1.842932978      1.109987467 
C       0.943466317     -2.618192278     -0.606284381 
H      -0.569514125     -3.666641309     -1.657301663 
C       2.093936748     -3.098401446     -1.431381316 
H       2.590079299     -2.267156850     -1.960834534 
H       2.859792351     -3.565849405     -0.792351676 
H       1.763467484     -3.824862306     -2.188345485 
O       0.681853949     -0.212239001      2.144574922 
C       0.575159149     -0.948032617      3.265738056 
O       0.259015878     -2.109726984      3.275701544 
C       0.959091537     -0.138679066      4.492794809 
C       0.299941392     -0.775834807      5.709534826 
H       0.596037050     -1.830054293      5.819491375 
H       0.594078074     -0.232752609      6.622389567 
H      -0.800084268     -0.740436943      5.628566050 
C       2.484192574     -0.239333380      4.602501380 
H       2.806631712     -1.292318086      4.663537848 
H       2.975892719      0.219524597      3.729053229 
H       2.830093122      0.282171290      5.510712219 
C       0.535530857      1.322198078      4.375002586 
H       0.755962922      1.848340348      5.318342515 
H       1.077011374      1.837543050      3.567402871 
H      -0.544578315      1.420930570      4.170248617 
H       1.428156787     -1.828208673     -6.455401210 
H      -1.142152154     -2.656818023     -0.187465283 
O      -2.266722653      1.356474270      1.824044607 
C      -2.768113647      0.378609565      2.338596655 
O      -2.348070735     -0.860298057      2.122755453 
C      -3.925566762      0.422914698      3.284043216 
H      -4.200196839      1.460884760      3.506098667 
H      -3.677936514     -0.112952654      4.212865513 




H      -1.618851191     -0.849987204      1.453546302 
O      -1.900008505     -0.351060143     -0.649157987 
C      -2.907604293     -0.039821783     -1.402492982 
O      -2.827350754      0.452366750     -2.521880594 
C      -4.237202285     -0.326398230     -0.751941385 
H      -4.399724158      0.429611461      0.035349082 
H      -4.229374820     -1.310147725     -0.259574756 
H      -5.059948459     -0.262891108     -1.476404834 
 
Intermediate I 
Electronic Energy:      -1568.662002778 
Free Energy Correction:     0.478472672 
N      29.641434519    -12.735117717    -26.208954231 
C      30.172479933    -12.835472703    -20.116537198 
C      29.276475722    -13.015067370    -21.225954805 
C      29.930716711    -12.554049231    -22.420884377 
C      31.216313369    -12.035066478    -22.031786092 
C      31.382088451    -12.224067630    -20.622262600 
C      29.320033217    -12.424877498    -23.777139726 
C      30.056894937    -13.164425962    -24.892214127 
C      30.139899478    -11.623791465    -26.777266930 
C      32.173033303    -11.305651279    -22.904743149 
C      27.908353152    -13.578034703    -21.141222922 
C      32.544653712    -11.777631004    -19.813837741 
C      29.892507569    -13.208368841    -18.706494987 
O      30.985426891    -10.901125253    -26.271631792 
N      32.259821263    -15.336844406    -20.227170421 
C      32.436479364    -15.315084502    -23.062010004 
Rh     31.082824400    -14.179758936    -21.502015173 
H      29.876544654    -14.242127387    -24.773687801 
H      31.143742546    -12.993818324    -24.812627710 
H      29.284565614    -11.347125489    -24.025523203 
H      28.274453969    -12.771738738    -23.747443761 
H      28.916988822    -13.246985364    -26.703706180 
H      29.172662521    -12.508205002    -18.250531848 
H      30.811507023    -13.192425248    -18.102017028 
H      29.455379344    -14.219504111    -18.649883731 
H      27.184329227    -12.759531807    -20.987754524 
H      27.808594450    -14.272849509    -20.294499463 
H      27.637952040    -14.107182802    -22.066298059 
H      32.289911724    -10.855883830    -19.262975619 
H      33.411286796    -11.549386731    -20.451816597 
H      32.845161874    -12.543393419    -19.081789111 
H      32.265463949    -10.269625452    -22.536286823 
H      31.842035049    -11.256929755    -23.952140493 
H      33.185649527    -11.736106594    -22.872192893 
C      33.414984894    -15.662971435    -20.793070842 
O      34.349400033    -16.344135071    -20.385543317 




H      32.450679973    -14.858631646    -24.057876269 
C      34.490015708    -13.998284214    -22.393131662 
H      34.602850572    -13.262379849    -21.579483675 
H      35.430333382    -14.576352431    -22.408128842 
H      34.388582313    -13.485405698    -23.360503433 
O      31.914803991    -15.959616757    -19.039522556 
C      32.442858614    -15.423946583    -17.918124199 
O      33.146753451    -14.446667776    -17.912484074 
C      32.073084428    -16.250227970    -16.699373926 
C      32.283399657    -15.400613902    -15.452612466 
H      31.626714356    -14.514195247    -15.458835622 
H      32.046728286    -15.992751024    -14.553644398 
H      33.323503390    -15.049630223    -15.373729920 
C      30.627944786    -16.738107579    -16.764091943 
H      29.920034875    -15.893115620    -16.808254685 
H      30.447868818    -17.380123428    -17.638929083 
H      30.398574421    -17.318882600    -15.855256029 
C      33.036438203    -17.443393331    -16.696402461 
H      32.846755070    -18.072324553    -15.810634113 
H      32.907782965    -18.062724130    -17.598959294 
H      34.085038279    -17.103295551    -16.659106167 
H      29.703696902    -11.422138181    -27.783675449 
H      31.845231719    -16.225560926    -22.933293155 
O      29.971066352    -15.990348405    -21.506511029 
C      29.127857937    -16.318352335    -22.417408696 
O      28.943958004    -15.730338946    -23.483665386 
C      28.284344930    -17.521030778    -22.054219684 
H      27.449082085    -17.176841293    -21.421279275 
H      28.856500661    -18.255411371    -21.470211668 
H      27.863141844    -17.987488585    -22.955768871 
 
C-H Activation TS 
Electronic Energy:      -1568.642131565 
Free Energy Correction:     0.481504475 
N       0.140089464     -2.403241224     -4.338427536 
C      -2.215234535      1.263610264     -0.184029097 
C      -2.344575387      0.065010623     -0.947849530 
C      -1.537044862      0.192735063     -2.140675369 
C      -0.929295870      1.489775870     -2.118206251 
C      -1.302320180      2.143162872     -0.891619409 
C      -1.412976078     -0.793939412     -3.258813770 
C      -0.251158222     -1.778728634     -3.096149122 
C       0.950143955     -1.769453788     -5.205988590 
C      -0.072684581      2.051313648     -3.192222639 
C      -3.148172783     -1.130574399     -0.592740359 
C      -0.918720009      3.513207614     -0.464093144 
C      -2.881123589      1.585997902      1.105277538 
O       1.423011242     -0.657449891     -5.029694491 




C       1.841419739      0.802961849     -0.890553337 
Rh     -0.255022037      0.357888694     -0.387080671 
H      -0.503740380     -2.563798012     -2.365824389 
H       0.623195907     -1.240155216     -2.693514518 
H      -1.263573242     -0.235657103     -4.198716667 
H      -2.360029701     -1.347554244     -3.378388659 
H      -0.225331264     -3.316564480     -4.590718498 
H      -3.610700329      2.401489221      0.965934684 
H      -2.151734059      1.915396749      1.862950529 
H      -3.424456924      0.719657260      1.509771918 
H      -4.170508970     -1.037517080     -0.997526562 
H      -3.227251007     -1.260635308      0.496813461 
H      -2.706957186     -2.047696188     -1.010013297 
H      -1.665177421      4.252020806     -0.803088546 
H       0.054015583      3.807293485     -0.886138267 
H      -0.851876416      3.586458817      0.632127286 
H      -0.707002806      2.586600038     -3.920032253 
H       0.467394148      1.262442932     -3.741973843 
H       0.659500012      2.773478810     -2.800554455 
C       1.830673943      1.505271980      1.450844031 
O       2.444412795      1.885215847      2.447139813 
C       2.346284782      1.649124897      0.044401425 
H       2.177077172      0.921674115     -1.933502762 
C       3.364223810      2.706445555     -0.181434987 
H       2.953162448      3.699937700      0.074446496 
H       4.224932274      2.558803910      0.492452410 
H       3.715576471      2.724603386     -1.223038842 
O       0.020010575      0.613155187      2.617057061 
C       0.450171309     -0.520789301      3.220158608 
O       1.455124143     -1.101798424      2.907109492 
C      -0.549887410     -0.968417744      4.270668187 
C       0.050905810     -2.118249296      5.065450175 
H       0.966225057     -1.806784131      5.594639903 
H      -0.675318972     -2.474169856      5.814362970 
H       0.311932012     -2.962419235      4.407553932 
C      -0.926453465      0.184778156      5.198648831 
H      -0.042549851      0.585847924      5.721724549 
H      -1.406750463      1.009287532      4.649078601 
H      -1.636374800     -0.175535638      5.961837267 
C      -1.787295181     -1.451481827      3.505051803 
H      -2.525091930     -1.865962390      4.212019771 
H      -2.258529057     -0.624389023      2.950591870 
H      -1.524933912     -2.237094456      2.775370528 
H       1.158833567     -2.373611107     -6.119695633 
H       1.827822993     -0.458797695     -0.535824171 
O      -0.046351624     -1.652851170      0.341232986 
C       1.080055338     -2.214831574      0.338215024 
O       2.118281917     -1.703961545     -0.162763948 




H       0.870950776     -4.322832000      0.149334021 
H       0.485718292     -3.696316817      1.770161201 
H       2.201147830     -3.819229987      1.227709802 
 
Intermediate II (Acetic Acid Associated) 
Electronic Energy:      -1568.657342496 
Free Energy Correction:     0.485286612 
N      29.614869160    -13.253550462    -25.710579858 
C      30.277163454    -12.597832475    -19.745397118 
C      29.422752903    -12.769396277    -20.850938933 
C      30.127432164    -12.333209279    -22.054701659 
C      31.409204340    -11.851852903    -21.666495156 
C      31.555256570    -12.099350668    -20.249433191 
C      29.557256182    -12.264443728    -23.437409754 
C      29.865352242    -13.485572757    -24.306169147 
C      30.509705729    -12.607493908    -26.479871149 
C      32.413699302    -11.216107606    -22.558464490 
C      28.050786878    -13.337886177    -20.865301308 
C      32.725951864    -11.734400490    -19.408980355 
C      29.998643769    -12.899820494    -18.316096604 
O      31.584666526    -12.180391121    -26.089122953 
N      32.328790135    -15.240942742    -19.933144545 
C      33.064421575    -14.345048330    -22.178714498 
Rh     31.306618324    -13.962550152    -21.192687695 
H      29.277517365    -14.356083709    -23.977139221 
H      30.927976240    -13.756734698    -24.185444778 
H      29.964214447    -11.372203601    -23.943044194 
H      28.464493878    -12.115396947    -23.384314230 
H      28.735459205    -13.543489774    -26.127621446 
H      29.919413890    -11.969337397    -17.727925894 
H      30.803055165    -13.506698939    -17.870456888 
H      29.056965840    -13.454647190    -18.193563518 
H      27.304766223    -12.557781798    -21.095182886 
H      27.780533406    -13.788011628    -19.899397525 
H      27.957534928    -14.118184919    -21.637908785 
H      32.618074874    -10.713687825    -19.002193763 
H      33.660202089    -11.767073826    -19.990223939 
H      32.835454702    -12.423547474    -18.557700176 
H      32.326801292    -10.117258594    -22.502337560 
H      32.271110382    -11.509462856    -23.611087450 
H      33.441759051    -11.479384413    -22.265689700 
C      33.560296066    -15.700148415    -20.243215909 
O      34.230210692    -16.500593119    -19.587921578 
C      33.989516898    -15.098616708    -21.546643782 
H      33.309363808    -13.864922622    -23.142563778 
C      35.374660623    -15.404890589    -22.009814421 
H      36.121903068    -15.049389884    -21.278924651 
H      35.530959439    -16.493798903    -22.099183672 




O      31.793548269    -15.766277706    -18.759004451 
C      31.354429967    -17.040430921    -18.827030219 
O      31.318122861    -17.686391260    -19.842957425 
C      30.977588491    -17.550724042    -17.447050822 
C      32.296841362    -17.823146301    -16.716276837 
H      32.881275442    -16.898621592    -16.590030756 
H      32.089886423    -18.251203162    -15.721032190 
H      32.917383210    -18.539411396    -17.280282681 
C      30.151065397    -16.518747077    -16.683199177 
H      30.712914381    -15.587440420    -16.512305988 
H      29.224994230    -16.265159059    -17.226995345 
H      29.864124771    -16.931228077    -15.701760447 
C      30.189288499    -18.844336164    -17.599556007 
H      29.928018711    -19.240888580    -16.604882836 
H      29.254876984    -18.680832258    -18.161566928 
H      30.774623149    -19.608401819    -18.133846763 
H      30.170197660    -12.504122963    -27.537429637 
H      32.313174202    -16.157951756    -22.630126071 
O      30.160223943    -15.738039895    -21.877801063 
C      30.549983023    -16.788670377    -22.377891309 
O      31.766358561    -16.959262630    -22.834556977 
C      29.668850766    -17.975173146    -22.519409264 
H      29.888261649    -18.524362682    -23.444737184 
H      28.614894156    -17.676011035    -22.477887344 
H      29.884584074    -18.636582697    -21.665576368 
 
Intermediate II 
Electronic Energy:      -1339.575801430 
Free Energy Correction:     0.425667492 
N      32.614063053    -11.263209481    -24.733429855 
C      28.602225340    -13.536734605    -20.926702542 
C      28.803136801    -12.939074100    -22.214987200 
C      30.009814056    -12.183704573    -22.125729702 
C      30.489469846    -12.211174173    -20.739474591 
C      29.615614691    -13.022176612    -20.002263784 
C      30.659448604    -11.402497902    -23.220042302 
C      31.825421290    -12.132334541    -23.891258437 
C      33.554427280    -10.451703629    -24.215926525 
C      31.707173047    -11.517489690    -20.243103638 
C      27.954052593    -13.106636797    -23.424659139 
C      29.686940908    -13.348762525    -18.555259154 
C      27.511027986    -14.460212450    -20.536134736 
O      33.835575484    -10.381619753    -23.030114605 
N      31.948019254    -15.458723920    -21.160663833 
C      30.434010179    -15.586430398    -23.222067817 
Rh     30.462417072    -14.233406358    -21.679771168 
H      31.455962762    -12.976714268    -24.494458481 
H      32.488014160    -12.562332334    -23.120029969 




H      29.911203290    -11.122610786    -23.980035734 
H      32.434050963    -11.223971513    -25.732286450 
H      26.700620910    -13.903096327    -20.033390581 
H      27.874827251    -15.222053838    -19.829006443 
H      27.078934640    -14.972222420    -21.407986894 
H      27.203287350    -12.301554233    -23.494000679 
H      27.411243012    -14.064096931    -23.407243741 
H      28.554440787    -13.082751597    -24.347520544 
H      28.950223170    -12.756161231    -17.986018755 
H      30.681446492    -13.124013482    -18.139825254 
H      29.472472044    -14.412861279    -18.369943431 
H      31.444298274    -10.546822741    -19.787939109 
H      32.424744413    -11.311166136    -21.053220769 
H      32.222466018    -12.113611378    -19.473019128 
C      32.028647667    -16.679310191    -21.793098258 
O      32.630369240    -17.652538976    -21.365887526 
C      31.242863242    -16.652055759    -23.072159708 
H      29.794350319    -15.501111490    -24.116148799 
C      31.431521837    -17.803759152    -24.001939007 
H      32.475339590    -17.866408274    -24.357487071 
H      31.225803799    -18.760811373    -23.492154969 
H      30.771718877    -17.722233937    -24.878479643 
O      32.559756091    -15.450530795    -19.904092005 
C      31.840888829    -16.019545157    -18.911813366 
O      30.724812853    -16.448127878    -19.062829803 
C      32.647048138    -16.090634551    -17.627693314 
C      33.574691199    -17.301377822    -17.789471424 
H      34.257094184    -17.168095182    -18.643779503 
H      34.175880448    -17.434432080    -16.874612429 
H      32.993071735    -18.223101120    -17.959564748 
C      33.471409281    -14.825749298    -17.403362257 
H      34.200873663    -14.660653839    -18.209960992 
H      32.829510873    -13.931022815    -17.332079271 
H      34.025070716    -14.914592875    -16.454038577 
C      31.694333090    -16.312557820    -16.460684499 
H      32.268157583    -16.409751878    -15.524706519 
H      30.996291269    -15.465545773    -16.347182583 
H      31.096679112    -17.226517405    -16.598546195 
H      34.068506428     -9.840073444    -24.993901186 
 
Intermediate III (Major Stereoisomer) 
Electronic Energy:      -1763.621753239 
Free Energy Correction:     0.587362407 
N      31.262758492    -11.343202456    -25.662394248 
C      28.913559538    -13.619751722    -20.472938491 
C      28.780220222    -13.287282990    -21.879468625 
C      29.951310231    -12.578415293    -22.282124087 
C      30.880984384    -12.615210542    -21.190345273 




C      30.106008496    -11.757303586    -23.524726652 
C      30.961595038    -12.328767063    -24.648485137 
C      32.269565735    -10.464286756    -25.508338369 
C      32.228462655    -11.982217454    -21.154900403 
C      27.548953890    -13.466851446    -22.694576123 
C      30.721699119    -13.321560703    -18.666157751 
C      27.856358134    -14.195705188    -19.599928982 
O      33.013823473    -10.419615213    -24.541711545 
N      32.234827510    -15.484676091    -20.867045469 
C      31.708551771    -15.135245612    -23.302971423 
Rh     30.499452697    -14.712036757    -21.696937839 
H      30.452855029    -13.180536916    -25.126567501 
H      31.914056980    -12.705468033    -24.241551608 
H      30.551069759    -10.793571560    -23.218531150 
H      29.106257037    -11.513398777    -23.923111310 
H      30.681283874    -11.273760463    -26.492227179 
H      27.321751394    -13.391415572    -19.064509347 
H      28.275486749    -14.870809481    -18.836017215 
H      27.099608424    -14.752997183    -20.173651601 
H      26.865800875    -12.609037382    -22.567064263 
H      26.990048551    -14.368599116    -22.397740843 
H      27.780485051    -13.550922514    -23.768550862 
H      30.192146852    -12.616181697    -18.003109334 
H      31.795173351    -13.088371451    -18.615718609 
H      30.573090657    -14.334380719    -18.255940296 
H      32.224539004    -11.090978605    -20.503128607 
H      32.552541523    -11.660202166    -22.157272149 
H      32.975126979    -12.685949861    -20.751347126 
C      33.226945196    -15.973427434    -21.648897399 
O      34.228459180    -16.571176601    -21.253046347 
C      32.910415227    -15.685315528    -23.070818518 
H      31.355042289    -14.970624330    -24.329511959 
C      33.917820949    -16.092306543    -24.095110037 
H      34.884140420    -15.583644010    -23.932427981 
H      34.127705723    -17.174575622    -24.027563934 
H      33.573196234    -15.866370210    -25.115561887 
O      32.350931622    -15.860998041    -19.532154652 
C      33.344245826    -15.271949727    -18.839899620 
O      33.971189797    -14.316524886    -19.225442003 
C      33.583220160    -15.999744891    -17.524926759 
C      34.535104722    -15.174718308    -16.671084940 
H      34.101825266    -14.190528406    -16.425857940 
H      34.741461638    -15.703734786    -15.725779873 
H      35.492522418    -15.001796895    -17.187165459 
C      32.273259252    -16.226084747    -16.773057964 
H      31.794441785    -15.269880801    -16.501273433 
H      31.561951677    -16.818289982    -17.368346395 
H      32.479288667    -16.772791432    -15.837419319 




H      34.429063596    -17.915312210    -16.956900312 
H      33.549951593    -17.937166509    -18.521439578 
H      35.167664277    -17.203520132    -18.426189801 
C      29.440184463    -16.383348145    -22.683140260 
H      30.081531330    -16.958849280    -23.356887513 
C      29.409653603    -16.683654241    -21.322051478 
H      28.535619617    -16.348617602    -20.749731347 
C      30.187265152    -17.721040798    -20.640987247 
C      31.251661838    -18.403076784    -21.242093173 
C      29.865714686    -18.047541465    -19.314048513 
C      31.993070836    -19.351179521    -20.547154523 
C      30.578871371    -19.007266901    -18.614150575 
C      31.663697949    -19.655270522    -19.219920778 
H      31.534289849    -18.177034182    -22.275775883 
H      29.036328140    -17.524990021    -18.822184526 
H      32.836931521    -19.831792371    -21.047105733 
H      30.333069980    -19.260209002    -17.578383907 
O      32.334929400    -20.542214847    -18.455343245 
C      33.469624371    -21.177548555    -18.991093793 
H      33.216869238    -21.791493004    -19.873557581 
H      34.247033943    -20.447081100    -19.279285171 
H      33.872430351    -21.832479437    -18.207915866 
H      28.570102975    -15.921221479    -23.161373283 
H      32.365362638     -9.767346663    -26.374272980 
 
Intermediate III (Minor Stereoisomer) 
Electronic Energy:      -1763.625386457 
Free Energy Correction:     0.584102076 
N      30.684196642    -11.335925907    -25.647799137 
C      29.344397628    -13.754823520    -20.162704454 
C      28.833845414    -13.493353240    -21.488747183 
C      29.830561649    -12.719243580    -22.193739494 
C      30.960609472    -12.581136256    -21.322442566 
C      30.655536472    -13.227936118    -20.066433747 
C      29.657513536    -12.040341211    -23.515421011 
C      30.768023492    -12.262134524    -24.540656492 
C      31.201746942    -10.097106033    -25.565695439 
C      32.180713097    -11.755068566    -21.563798792 
C      27.466356614    -13.857638224    -21.949224076 
C      31.522973379    -13.273031835    -18.857432077 
C      28.594677217    -14.402956308    -19.058874297 
O      31.798987046     -9.655999085    -24.596351839 
Rh     30.585072795    -14.747329630    -21.777395622 
H      30.739369024    -13.286344781    -24.939702063 
H      31.757033818    -12.131346816    -24.074291892 
H      29.585143592    -10.952226593    -23.324742297 
H      28.691332257    -12.329853020    -23.962218635 
H      30.173170489    -11.594281938    -26.486809050 




H      29.262172370    -14.983098485    -18.401530778 
H      27.810550076    -15.075843331    -19.430850616 
H      26.704232660    -13.188383884    -21.514089638 
H      27.223555410    -14.889238165    -21.646052115 
H      27.377756490    -13.805612266    -23.044292296 
H      31.215560860    -12.519308421    -18.111580347 
H      32.578728998    -13.078981241    -19.100577494 
H      31.470926307    -14.259316091    -18.364164755 
H      32.454888815    -11.210536221    -20.646614718 
H      32.019170844    -11.008466243    -22.356611377 
H      33.064151569    -12.352275610    -21.851866868 
H      31.036295917     -9.500475581    -26.492981796 
N      30.012667476    -16.660343787    -21.271368956 
C      29.915850687    -15.583852042    -23.535209830 
C      29.669635360    -17.569709882    -22.211886110 
O      29.462946209    -18.768584280    -22.023005522 
C      29.555013701    -16.876340250    -23.523859643 
H      29.869929374    -14.993783402    -24.462935706 
C      29.053860621    -17.676695964    -24.680079401 
H      28.042636535    -18.073794481    -24.482922102 
H      29.697518884    -18.556266748    -24.856106111 
H      29.018532668    -17.078862263    -25.603474583 
O      30.171410536    -17.174019614    -19.990946461 
C      29.040565120    -17.589828970    -19.385936481 
O      27.933374995    -17.438581153    -19.836611502 
C      29.369229394    -18.311340840    -18.087781452 
C      28.084871920    -18.499359603    -17.293613854 
H      27.632189846    -17.528187266    -17.030552299 
H      28.299688532    -19.042366617    -16.358440217 
H      27.339761802    -19.073461488    -17.865794327 
C      30.388160641    -17.530565676    -17.260099880 
H      29.998212536    -16.541021813    -16.964464876 
H      31.329763806    -17.385442100    -17.810919989 
H      30.612342177    -18.087248217    -16.334437298 
C      29.954210725    -19.670844915    -18.483531481 
H      30.192013827    -20.254356540    -17.577682353 
H      30.873168495    -19.540566852    -19.075243007 
H      29.239118801    -20.246621092    -19.094212365 
C      32.497622754    -15.073553976    -22.802078125 
H      32.447356744    -15.878985208    -23.541078774 
C      32.767310381    -15.361690120    -21.463346032 
H      33.129970616    -14.540327093    -20.830771033 
C      33.006399492    -16.687226225    -20.890138407 
C      32.789321370    -17.877526346    -21.594646431 
C      33.465665093    -16.784826812    -19.566894343 
C      32.985967790    -19.119615976    -21.003662555 
C      33.689525958    -18.014783177    -18.969239511 
C      33.433767000    -19.196156373    -19.678553924 




H      33.640311925    -15.865793020    -18.994909517 
H      32.770546669    -20.020858821    -21.582195014 
H      34.043364675    -18.092571569    -17.936850953 
O      33.635259775    -20.351978178    -19.010919147 
C      33.370796378    -21.569575777    -19.663603760 
H      34.005745851    -21.701008605    -20.557585328 
H      32.311579188    -21.648616303    -19.968433752 
H      33.592746797    -22.372697673    -18.949285029 
H      32.766094366    -14.093919767    -23.212309340 
 
Migratory Insertion TS (Major Stereoisomer) 
Electronic Energy:      -1763.603513857 
Free Energy Correction:     0.585244715 
N       1.194077404      5.574984609     -1.017636534 
C      -2.235570661      1.248351633      1.665157594 
C      -2.213801564      2.403117163      0.802878024 
C      -0.883543428      2.972671786      0.852488375 
C      -0.066596031      2.103912261      1.610861973 
C      -0.897051027      1.005522845      2.093137651 
C      -0.464971323      4.299487326      0.300160905 
C       0.602280854      4.274571435     -0.793525205 
C       2.183188733      6.046423346     -0.238492565 
C       1.370855727      2.286270534      1.952857935 
C      -3.384434207      3.011405718      0.112199925 
C      -0.416770259     -0.087068680      2.982444103 
C      -3.440485125      0.472458067      2.058228371 
O       2.685674672      5.439849383      0.694603529 
N       0.751734081     -0.301917644     -0.481232032 
C      -0.381757753      1.393012509     -2.076010478 
Rh     -0.910613683      0.876161113     -0.071388282 
H       0.177158217      3.920349287     -1.742771968 
H       1.406862125      3.568105807     -0.527355829 
H      -0.067883823      4.893611028      1.144253730 
H      -1.347646178      4.850469306     -0.064582137 
H       0.828966140      6.176207124     -1.750356217 
H      -3.186306879     -0.556902183      2.354135735 
H      -4.192711273      0.427801681      1.254534329 
H      -3.928840536      0.948434057      2.926047962 
H      -3.834210071      3.824397164      0.708385544 
H      -4.173782716      2.266798251     -0.075325335 
H      -3.093252724      3.439761574     -0.861579201 
H      -0.514984441      0.188400984      4.047338848 
H       0.648621735     -0.301130086      2.797327077 
H      -0.977892652     -1.021205384      2.822081123 
H       1.513667716      2.215713127      3.044853233 
H       1.754101055      3.265244391      1.625268146 
H       1.992861868      1.499030896      1.493454353 
C       1.416045709     -0.178182489     -1.649456239 




C       0.866888951      0.980458425     -2.403166975 
H      -0.818596333      2.257965397     -2.593869765 
C       1.728701965      1.597681437     -3.449069880 
H       2.669993460      1.982184692     -3.015802218 
H       2.025352123      0.845935736     -4.201664417 
H       1.218335484      2.426259226     -3.963746742 
O       1.064351846     -1.470406238      0.211331024 
C       2.235872206     -1.481134238      0.866113744 
O       2.942727000     -0.515135978      1.017026622 
C       2.567126550     -2.886880049      1.341748280 
C       3.691448734     -2.810370583      2.364604910 
H       3.382308754     -2.236269248      3.254396723 
H       3.968067711     -3.826112804      2.692010946 
H       4.585441044     -2.324801650      1.943864886 
C       1.347956723     -3.574264522      1.949687817 
H       0.977108857     -3.027683246      2.833778002 
H       0.522759570     -3.654771805      1.226562198 
H       1.623743139     -4.592380419      2.274611493 
C       3.033354607     -3.652013211      0.098355145 
H       3.323041566     -4.678921785      0.380605279 
H       2.230357064     -3.699626061     -0.655342697 
H       3.904979411     -3.160921298     -0.366177297 
C      -1.861951990      0.208496547     -2.047882981 
H      -1.464498056     -0.305732528     -2.929200632 
C      -2.173651367     -0.636788467     -0.920374893 
H      -3.125819836     -0.419558946     -0.418338915 
C      -1.794454982     -2.053557473     -0.829667318 
C      -0.886751803     -2.682407578     -1.690632020 
C      -2.375460549     -2.842788570      0.179739185 
C      -0.542031739     -4.023429977     -1.541123677 
C      -2.047275424     -4.178907344      0.340735266 
C      -1.109317959     -4.779234554     -0.508942313 
H      -0.405601570     -2.118801632     -2.496874549 
H      -3.106075243     -2.386609179      0.857528530 
H       0.181806013     -4.463653389     -2.231892240 
H      -2.493899841     -4.783677482      1.135574520 
O      -0.808532964     -6.071944415     -0.254081566 
C       0.220550525     -6.683068899     -0.991050230 
H      -0.022541355     -6.747173933     -2.066462139 
H       1.176814006     -6.140157476     -0.878103766 
H       0.341699192     -7.700113253     -0.596314184 
H      -2.639542384      0.933976148     -2.315526436 
H       2.514973955      7.067994618     -0.538915350 
 
Migratory Insertion TS (Minor Stereoisomer) 
Electronic Energy:      -1763.602096630 
Free Energy Correction:     0.585378023 
N      -1.249327192      5.762721731     -1.083570983 




C       1.376212924      2.634790998      1.232946918 
C      -0.030976942      2.961659232      1.219887606 
C      -0.738831661      1.885317131      1.801478893 
C       0.240608495      0.913071713      2.280843924 
C      -0.612145391      4.264625326      0.770971439 
C      -0.843599604      4.422271498     -0.726736406 
C      -0.348500061      6.749813784     -1.241017152 
C      -2.214773655      1.770461498      1.941099013 
C       2.473626833      3.523849760      0.756642141 
C      -0.063497754     -0.316565560      3.062177086 
C       2.830761480      0.819767089      2.414644997 
O       0.859510944      6.613521768     -1.132704538 
N      -0.894179289     -0.559513648     -0.383837352 
C      -0.220355844      1.456961414     -1.871095278 
Rh      0.417377383      0.978660535      0.124124256 
H       0.088104921      4.194268344     -1.270883566 
H      -1.606860297      3.709613518     -1.078541533 
H      -1.565604244      4.436710076      1.299162803 
H       0.067783648      5.072391995      1.096740334 
H      -2.236394421      5.989030969     -1.161867483 
H       2.753166826     -0.271088403      2.544394456 
H       3.647820206      1.026441356      1.705411903 
H       3.139067710      1.241848949      3.386894028 
H       2.912922526      4.093801423      1.594439111 
H       3.294386166      2.951060029      0.294105825 
H       2.115047385      4.257285078      0.016576611 
H       0.057049509     -0.136116136      4.144413236 
H      -1.098697902     -0.651640682      2.895501316 
H       0.607587853     -1.144843636      2.781539813 
H      -2.539143521      1.976407913      2.976367949 
H      -2.730117033      2.482387600      1.277347888 
H      -2.557429485      0.758441039      1.671189458 
C      -1.567682029     -0.538512723     -1.553202135 
O      -2.286132582     -1.439085755     -1.998135445 
C      -1.320163047      0.754800856     -2.238124966 
H      -0.028014523      2.419248682     -2.359932385 
C      -2.288862618      1.176204523     -3.288265360 
H      -3.317635396      1.220849452     -2.889839076 
H      -2.314341286      0.439179529     -4.111005278 
H      -2.032298705      2.160107943     -3.709416445 
O      -0.907379650     -1.815928251      0.223039761 
C      -2.052313209     -2.164152740      0.832782612 
O      -2.961432207     -1.403926753      1.060969447 
C      -2.061072516     -3.649596199      1.158929220 
C      -3.204173610     -3.935052398      2.122611645 
H      -3.075326754     -3.384471232      3.069641366 
H      -3.235823220     -5.012505667      2.354340492 
H      -4.175333789     -3.644533417      1.693024039 




H      -0.543828445     -3.591170815      2.732265329 
H       0.112097687     -3.897935779      1.099826882 
H      -0.772635975     -5.183673694      1.965665414 
C      -2.295533890     -4.379016287     -0.168091319 
H      -2.377284431     -5.464078079      0.015569957 
H      -1.464942763     -4.195754351     -0.868773581 
H      -3.224497597     -4.034601830     -0.652153367 
C       1.534665276      0.751037474     -1.863582468 
H       1.321469657      0.254905841     -2.816704621 
C       2.022076368     -0.100354480     -0.805133591 
H       2.880835856      0.288246011     -0.241764376 
C       1.977437827     -1.567564636     -0.855402102 
C       1.264380091     -2.292721845     -1.817416574 
C       2.673982867     -2.303658864      0.119992751 
C       1.210188542     -3.683748134     -1.797384121 
C       2.633503731     -3.687720802      0.153339224 
C       1.880609877     -4.392817119     -0.794669067 
H       0.707111782     -1.771137238     -2.602669307 
H       3.258493371     -1.767261838      0.876488603 
H       0.627179333     -4.201121160     -2.563491208 
H       3.165102431     -4.254796626      0.923491464 
O       1.847012887     -5.736831331     -0.655910211 
C       1.010016179     -6.480646225     -1.505421142 
H       1.331085088     -6.417153504     -2.560562546 
H      -0.040098605     -6.143065301     -1.435799892 
H       1.067067148     -7.527911880     -1.181820296 
H       2.099565676      1.679304156     -2.011222187 
H      -0.824664236      7.726353528     -1.494201473 
 
Intermediate IV 
Electronic Energy:      -1763.628721931 
Free Energy Correction:     0.589144925 
N      31.049492974    -11.277571939    -25.854014999 
C      29.076453766    -13.998482776    -20.870677565 
C      29.007606433    -13.574686680    -22.233763327 
C      29.986403446    -12.520554432    -22.412372458 
C      30.746515122    -12.393266973    -21.230047017 
C      30.204949435    -13.344437488    -20.272549723 
C      30.072333937    -11.635192101    -23.611210550 
C      30.697818524    -12.258888431    -24.852810698 
C      32.143284063    -10.505755568    -25.712333214 
C      31.908479026    -11.488934967    -21.004103425 
C      27.939158088    -13.939221037    -23.206113483 
C      30.655174177    -13.511911131    -18.863564584 
C      28.073562813    -14.843897298    -20.173768814 
O      32.924261164    -10.572745793    -24.776692034 
N      32.775182892    -15.123281344    -21.037455469 
C      31.789252898    -15.643886418    -23.792064584 




H      30.035129981    -13.008742547    -25.312736398 
H      31.615034688    -12.776826031    -24.547222013 
H      30.664149229    -10.744086083    -23.347377636 
H      29.055503345    -11.273235436    -23.851861963 
H      30.436674293    -11.113161105    -26.646990893 
H      27.167924981    -14.245098614    -19.971250821 
H      28.443018841    -15.211022430    -19.205374224 
H      27.751224403    -15.707433805    -20.777691867 
H      27.047380692    -13.297859592    -23.083208482 
H      27.610398140    -14.982333034    -23.075856615 
H      28.279070537    -13.829288470    -24.247593736 
H      29.963976708    -13.007908500    -18.166275499 
H      31.656327054    -13.080509357    -18.712306937 
H      30.702157497    -14.578076817    -18.580222798 
H      31.654044982    -10.644211727    -20.339986271 
H      32.273351353    -11.071384950    -21.957117434 
H      32.746727234    -12.037447357    -20.541080858 
C      33.596674929    -15.493297486    -22.007479606 
O      34.698620860    -16.034585043    -21.973979815 
C      32.895387617    -15.010124663    -23.267239455 
H      31.410239034    -15.250080462    -24.745124621 
C      33.647403204    -13.919701635    -23.958300928 
H      33.636137762    -12.976724010    -23.385237781 
H      34.701998003    -14.235110835    -24.032485013 
H      33.280517086    -13.721655521    -24.975214789 
O      33.106460461    -15.516363182    -19.748272694 
C      33.979756542    -14.715487565    -19.106991522 
O      34.362210582    -13.655708389    -19.534457828 
C      34.446730386    -15.378884046    -17.823200757 
C      35.260459662    -14.379678473    -17.014116140 
H      34.656635271    -13.499776114    -16.736706837 
H      35.617936587    -14.857017741    -16.087214007 
H      36.136084233    -14.024202760    -17.579436462 
C      33.259707717    -15.883596177    -17.004402701 
H      32.621636998    -15.048053241    -16.668723807 
H      32.635765668    -16.586053275    -17.578285397 
H      33.629125115    -16.404124982    -16.104219414 
C      35.331603884    -16.554479893    -18.255055455 
H      35.773174012    -17.036325078    -17.366046754 
H      34.745342017    -17.301086454    -18.814264617 
H      36.154183004    -16.213437860    -18.906780034 
C      31.219363341    -16.957495920    -23.305495774 
H      32.006794835    -17.731139323    -23.264320727 
C      30.558793693    -16.695069844    -21.964488862 
H      29.459748879    -16.688698615    -22.048321751 
C      30.981638004    -17.499872112    -20.795369628 
C      32.213408117    -18.162626189    -20.705912817 
C      30.125014845    -17.624065915    -19.683965401 




C      30.490685593    -18.317283386    -18.541914476 
C      31.743018195    -18.940713113    -18.465849327 
H      32.935306925    -18.104015186    -21.526491247 
H      29.135409678    -17.161673020    -19.725147398 
H      33.574043379    -19.364335868    -19.557562750 
H      29.816256138    -18.393363782    -17.683292851 
O      32.036718296    -19.566249639    -17.301718152 
C      33.315495517    -20.125324097    -17.144259695 
H      33.505785488    -20.935653193    -17.870601559 
H      34.108246868    -19.362567142    -17.253027523 
H      33.364823331    -20.543114306    -16.130192736 
H      30.481204184    -17.316617475    -24.040149475 
H      32.271834064     -9.787079559    -26.556103754 
 
Intermediate IV (Conformation 2) 
Electronic Energy:      -1763.627452235 
Free Energy Correction:     0.587922301 
N      31.044876972    -12.298579081    -25.202683165 
C      28.890762291    -13.775863353    -19.668115725 
C      28.642683424    -13.864172391    -21.068286038 
C      29.677497211    -13.113798830    -21.733815193 
C      30.460598734    -12.417523527    -20.710094147 
C      29.981849965    -12.821961262    -19.457220567 
C      29.688930591    -12.759314977    -23.185680101 
C      31.011498194    -12.961074889    -23.916555398 
C      31.316203411    -10.986621666    -25.317607006 
C      31.591238104    -11.479920917    -20.969726134 
C      27.506691717    -14.570717874    -21.716783956 
C      30.494995374    -12.431088725    -18.118474549 
C      28.116474548    -14.412937195    -18.569709432 
O      31.577016980    -10.243677367    -24.384376626 
N      32.623095798    -15.075020077    -21.070527841 
C      31.459038901    -16.422478784    -23.586877079 
Rh     30.598192159    -14.687759223    -20.579120109 
H      31.196557731    -14.033072570    -24.064923090 
H      31.852827740    -12.582594349    -23.313670577 
H      29.412398391    -11.688967750    -23.255086672 
H      28.894842793    -13.311230854    -23.716590702 
H      30.806173201    -12.815776451    -26.043676409 
H      27.404638657    -13.698313507    -18.120026804 
H      28.784244263    -14.760766388    -17.764825377 
H      27.538830891    -15.278743496    -18.926981072 
H      26.658066447    -13.879591900    -21.857725127 
H      27.143050802    -15.409886677    -21.104090940 
H      27.772666222    -14.965756519    -22.709112941 
H      29.719544135    -11.900867489    -17.539414757 
H      31.373402359    -11.772887646    -18.191789954 
H      30.783885923    -13.317141825    -17.527160496 




H      31.431079243    -10.894633106    -21.890562827 
H      32.544298828    -12.023372379    -21.098367718 
C      33.328311595    -15.777014513    -21.977890417 
O      34.461911139    -16.234767873    -21.811049747 
C      32.683201769    -15.936610697    -23.321922868 
H      31.248279709    -16.539628550    -24.662188367 
C      33.622735655    -15.583678583    -24.438493643 
H      33.911655147    -14.517338414    -24.382308194 
H      34.556664606    -16.163009166    -24.364428450 
H      33.167251435    -15.760447955    -25.424762029 
O      33.403986996    -15.047827354    -19.860893535 
C      32.751726822    -15.359194936    -18.769185735 
O      31.529724744    -15.466613438    -18.734969398 
C      33.648999437    -15.528242774    -17.562291082 
C      32.820860622    -16.006230361    -16.378265502 
H      32.337769003    -16.972836802    -16.597476115 
H      33.476753676    -16.134335996    -15.502117264 
H      32.030784150    -15.283478884    -16.117510627 
C      34.734103187    -16.554096552    -17.896784771 
H      34.285128266    -17.540064232    -18.109376131 
H      35.317616642    -16.253578850    -18.780302039 
H      35.416653150    -16.663138594    -17.037682652 
C      34.275386387    -14.163921105    -17.259382910 
H      34.886562475    -14.235527183    -16.344870240 
H      34.922200341    -13.823915852    -18.082892897 
H      33.499018864    -13.398320624    -17.087837828 
C      30.268887513    -16.822058727    -22.773706110 
H      30.051581397    -17.882460937    -23.037862402 
C      30.147351235    -16.660920586    -21.269220070 
H      29.068843936    -16.694723016    -21.032598587 
C      30.819488771    -17.670999900    -20.415961463 
C      32.013656715    -18.314986265    -20.758682302 
C      30.277911686    -17.974462651    -19.150943456 
C      32.684259112    -19.159909611    -19.869860606 
C      30.919747637    -18.816766758    -18.260471242 
C      32.149822957    -19.398008238    -18.601630158 
H      32.465041712    -18.144376726    -21.740549376 
H      29.341051714    -17.488307571    -18.851397952 
H      33.629988355    -19.610735315    -20.180839814 
H      30.500527138    -19.027363691    -17.271392386 
O      32.743731287    -20.153428299    -17.645302185 
C      33.980756502    -20.751952137    -17.935583043 
H      33.907236683    -21.458984455    -18.781580415 
H      34.754322869    -19.999016967    -18.173868367 
H      34.293093985    -21.304120050    -17.039493374 
H      29.423024094    -16.274043621    -23.235155307 
H      31.287101931    -10.634747266    -26.375804435 
 




Electronic Energy:      -1763.607785808 
Free Energy Correction:     0.585827461 
N       0.139944636      5.014184812     -2.098825707 
C      -1.529091652      1.159360566      2.329349415 
C      -2.009691134      1.990879305      1.278156102 
C      -0.898056562      2.776087993      0.804808539 
C       0.235891828      2.531761836      1.682545824 
C      -0.140564162      1.529229946      2.596257554 
C      -0.968901729      3.891211963     -0.189494918 
C      -0.004649193      3.774444669     -1.367660707 
C       0.958172528      5.996775698     -1.683418324 
C       1.574448610      3.181627033      1.589838151 
C      -3.406610758      2.066082758      0.775733726 
C       0.714479851      0.913115294      3.644747788 
C      -2.288719249      0.150783053      3.116794239 
O       1.664138450      5.945408891     -0.688651437 
N       1.132904630      0.493736355     -0.674158236 
C      -0.618605503      0.750687326     -3.051331804 
Rh     -0.394524213      0.656059508      0.538063561 
H      -0.348457496      2.998117761     -2.066370748 
H       0.991676763      3.451491768     -1.019318080 
H      -0.745019539      4.830623158      0.351036379 
H      -1.999275679      3.997430701     -0.568355283 
H      -0.427277083      5.179610100     -2.925153359 
H      -2.519457824      0.527445740      4.128350211 
H      -1.702524423     -0.776346830      3.235738800 
H      -3.241796377     -0.112421700      2.634085948 
H      -3.937029599      2.908296167      1.251973083 
H      -3.976893095      1.153164885      1.004259324 
H      -3.450791637      2.229502596     -0.312598468 
H       0.447877278      1.289512336      4.647434514 
H       1.780845118      1.125213286      3.474596064 
H       0.587584112     -0.181885884      3.667846712 
H       1.988527776      3.375912562      2.591378321 
H       1.532984208      4.138229378      1.045938883 
H       2.294346037      2.535530562      1.056057756 
C       1.378199046     -0.195042394     -1.790509828 
O       2.089193503     -1.155726314     -2.039659726 
C       0.706042009      0.589407868     -2.903803517 
H      -0.920314506      1.271850617     -3.972719741 
C       1.703228116      1.144423944     -3.871182871 
H       2.349649915      1.888696439     -3.370730595 
H       2.367186674      0.352057622     -4.253252353 
H       1.205839765      1.638065959     -4.719836210 
O       2.273623870     -0.602044754      0.584252934 
C       1.488343412     -1.393575403      1.158751195 
O       0.240579552     -1.227559544      1.246401459 
C       2.070835895     -2.681765429      1.744669989 




H       0.144618085     -3.582173852      2.214390032 
H       1.532759652     -4.254492559      3.122732209 
H       0.860247741     -2.659376409      3.560868849 
C       2.299297651     -3.598884513      0.539006803 
H       1.349333587     -3.792625413      0.011020232 
H       2.992326564     -3.136944261     -0.181574008 
H       2.718008697     -4.563028540      0.875743898 
C       3.392514219     -2.384509180      2.443826137 
H       3.823535235     -3.319074953      2.840864731 
H       4.119388473     -1.933578265      1.751229269 
H       3.250402859     -1.691204698      3.291041695 
C      -1.786362793      0.413406211     -2.184718876 
H      -2.519487556     -0.109994139     -2.837349284 
C      -1.676734171     -0.347683553     -0.879276913 
H      -2.625492091     -0.199379335     -0.336554131 
C      -1.446303480     -1.811939921     -0.965132760 
C      -0.793434556     -2.446499990     -2.027730744 
C      -1.926876281     -2.643831283      0.066483830 
C      -0.585889312     -3.828279301     -2.055281484 
C      -1.740526423     -4.013799422      0.054021244 
C      -1.045129503     -4.620710713     -1.002796545 
H      -0.418893524     -1.858046640     -2.868911966 
H      -2.451013486     -2.184070886      0.912267972 
H      -0.054816888     -4.265882880     -2.904195066 
H      -2.111263367     -4.647131907      0.866317799 
O      -0.864423760     -5.959507418     -0.913672576 
C      -0.066887747     -6.593719687     -1.880316072 
H      -0.505548603     -6.521220486     -2.891760969 
H       0.952553078     -6.166856516     -1.908583282 
H      -0.000019296     -7.653556272     -1.601711392 
H      -2.282085592      1.385171021     -1.980880983 
H       0.934670362      6.885152815     -2.357675865 
 
Nitrene Intermediate 
Electronic Energy:      -1763.615138347 
Free Energy Correction:     0.584182061 
N      30.783796096    -12.087959030    -25.112017135 
C      28.853636941    -13.926670440    -19.635341240 
C      28.599325967    -13.914571132    -21.034949203 
C      29.460917508    -12.918727946    -21.639724109 
C      30.188143869    -12.263945378    -20.595197725 
C      29.844944750    -12.909306090    -19.367578222 
C      29.443297760    -12.505967767    -23.075944142 
C      30.736468851    -12.780052203    -23.844695011 
C      31.144633074    -10.794628597    -25.191779901 
C      31.148977307    -11.137509535    -20.736206363 
C      27.554977277    -14.689551622    -21.753727034 
C      30.316702043    -12.526564368    -18.013973803 




O      31.471908429    -10.103825907    -24.239714638 
N      32.319070675    -14.489830260    -21.651546314 
C      31.805906320    -16.654777715    -23.498684142 
Rh     30.743220178    -14.499000590    -20.676423483 
H      30.859867988    -13.859417068    -24.024799148 
H      31.605893947    -12.470423699    -23.241715703 
H      29.250654607    -11.417957227    -23.107354015 
H      28.596131612    -12.982038497    -23.596863991 
H      30.497343367    -12.565132978    -25.961646324 
H      27.547756949    -14.132336543    -17.942145883 
H      28.948424734    -15.229210474    -17.932458071 
H      27.568884402    -15.546485359    -19.015527642 
H      26.686475239    -14.039516634    -21.956333390 
H      27.188384575    -15.541309632    -21.162565154 
H      27.904377369    -15.072158171    -22.725639305 
H      29.577454382    -11.857395655    -17.538946479 
H      31.286772835    -12.013679273    -18.049354361 
H      30.420868364    -13.407944672    -17.361860359 
H      30.829822207    -10.280624100    -20.119354510 
H      31.238027289    -10.792555455    -21.777831076 
H      32.149272509    -11.437133532    -20.382611051 
C      33.239937604    -15.449539166    -21.811630604 
O      34.235229331    -15.673866011    -21.130328620 
C      32.990368978    -16.132304004    -23.131558301 
H      31.784143570    -17.115307194    -24.496876458 
C      34.197181063    -16.170048388    -24.014310481 
H      34.534699636    -15.149046980    -24.264955263 
H      35.037260755    -16.657647301    -23.493499949 
H      33.993658127    -16.707357033    -24.952548496 
O      33.090020672    -13.658207081    -18.863465834 
C      32.638308755    -14.733324656    -18.484906737 
O      31.658794639    -15.376121213    -19.027856768 
C      33.263583833    -15.467375145    -17.283386642 
C      32.209615318    -16.203269336    -16.465602544 
H      31.685250438    -16.955732978    -17.073838500 
H      32.687159207    -16.715134879    -15.611389522 
H      31.452833509    -15.507925458    -16.059551020 
C      34.256669187    -16.472366112    -17.868665614 
H      33.734641893    -17.210730233    -18.499677538 
H      35.004365781    -15.965502482    -18.501041662 
H      34.780653688    -17.008851160    -17.056920305 
C      33.993899999    -14.463632431    -16.402170666 
H      34.464289171    -14.980105179    -15.547771905 
H      34.777457434    -13.933602153    -16.964889973 
H      33.299839822    -13.704238565    -16.000578428 
C      30.474489708    -16.701952318    -22.819404341 
H      30.019178549    -17.677230523    -23.091912690 
C      30.253615651    -16.544177769    -21.331497554 




C      30.779686452    -17.568820315    -20.414516894 
C      31.990461089    -18.252136695    -20.591128230 
C      30.010913828    -17.911680588    -19.284346948 
C      32.432005361    -19.211185434    -19.681280713 
C      30.430082491    -18.863648377    -18.375266010 
C      31.663714104    -19.507743832    -18.552161388 
H      32.621582547    -18.035588544    -21.456000342 
H      29.055029164    -17.401731472    -19.120789860 
H      33.389154678    -19.707326494    -19.859408227 
H      29.830578274    -19.117414702    -17.495953574 
O      32.027499553    -20.382358471    -17.591412428 
C      33.319934886    -20.935238903    -17.640032227 
H      33.462531240    -21.572542670    -18.530534743 
H      34.094379799    -20.146748199    -17.640661696 
H      33.441184985    -21.554085840    -16.741802112 
H      29.826948668    -15.974339394    -23.353164455 
H      31.122022392    -10.406182252    -26.236751423 
 
Reductive Elimination TS 
Electronic Energy:      -1763.607729221 
Free Energy Correction:     0.583462198 
N      -0.922325572      5.291752437     -1.441366653 
C      -0.543939535      0.844393436      2.717864455 
C      -1.368582146      1.787518248      2.021303542 
C      -0.516552432      2.741713385      1.361135236 
C       0.843196760      2.383603435      1.655557411 
C       0.820155042      1.203668517      2.475586377 
C      -0.951883718      3.988615135      0.658547436 
C      -0.751645328      3.980970551     -0.854859247 
C       0.070819905      6.198426131     -1.434593972 
C       2.069746428      3.089333094      1.202514531 
C      -2.853509041      1.847762409      2.036836419 
C       1.991645521      0.515915492      3.075113902 
C      -0.964839048     -0.240657814      3.645354891 
O       1.181791742      6.012243297     -0.963171472 
N      -0.049619428      0.974964306     -1.321813234 
C      -2.011143822     -0.292108230     -2.994796112 
Rh     -0.094479749      0.743995574      0.523216928 
H      -1.444590802      3.274210192     -1.336453678 
H       0.260159542      3.617096243     -1.095702252 
H      -0.373775858      4.832031162      1.077921594 
H      -2.009530664      4.201514899      0.887920291 
H      -1.820066725      5.559893654     -1.833451929 
H      -0.698358777      0.019961126      4.684491780 
H      -0.462612842     -1.194660780      3.411138225 
H      -2.051618157     -0.411491278      3.625130197 
H      -3.193101967      2.604296856      2.765055864 
H      -3.309126833      0.889965512      2.331661136 




H       2.118486059      0.837826452      4.124114980 
H       2.913537942      0.726281031      2.519400070 
H       1.849664996     -0.576415137      3.082186224 
H       2.593401471      3.539436827      2.063732404 
H       1.845856847      3.891677402      0.482422323 
H       2.756338705      2.365883732      0.732805134 
C       0.346245818      0.349718557     -2.425970674 
O       1.532887591      0.352371040     -2.798624492 
C      -0.716161468     -0.190774222     -3.337494852 
H      -2.694367174     -0.685497883     -3.759354692 
C      -0.216372515     -0.628700991     -4.676459250 
H       0.326906470      0.183314860     -5.187157768 
H       0.507831708     -1.454864282     -4.570129427 
H      -1.042129934     -0.967143708     -5.320352329 
O       2.891692213     -0.063485228      0.196391848 
C       2.169326852     -1.048277021      0.062030545 
O       0.888710364     -1.069523487      0.194828328 
C       2.761575845     -2.424224309     -0.297042756 
C       2.267452518     -3.466708227      0.703455681 
H       1.170622308     -3.551644960      0.678716611 
H       2.703836562     -4.455300389      0.472800804 
H       2.563161378     -3.201289672      1.734365015 
C       2.286165044     -2.782783951     -1.704280749 
H       1.187343249     -2.855676721     -1.737356444 
H       2.587457381     -2.009253553     -2.430877874 
H       2.710786328     -3.753410983     -2.018073131 
C       4.281109225     -2.360290913     -0.266401367 
H       4.709418892     -3.343533495     -0.528244875 
H       4.663250424     -1.613841788     -0.980687089 
H       4.649178079     -2.080508464      0.734627010 
C      -2.651257048      0.064599829     -1.687157416 
H      -3.700084583     -0.294977174     -1.710939370 
C      -2.089307182     -0.477363583     -0.402961067 
H      -2.580991616     -0.013714064      0.457842506 
C      -1.809176187     -1.874383171     -0.183072950 
C      -1.450047016     -2.793579334     -1.187382745 
C      -1.925548252     -2.378841192      1.133973811 
C      -1.194775668     -4.127091167     -0.900200266 
C      -1.674679572     -3.697558293      1.437343963 
C      -1.274625659     -4.585292295      0.421285945 
H      -1.353374591     -2.459857155     -2.221668294 
H      -2.231793100     -1.695907131      1.931082109 
H      -0.905786920     -4.796750702     -1.713133688 
H      -1.760873117     -4.077168397      2.459374589 
O      -0.980073739     -5.833771393      0.805724575 
C      -0.456852722     -6.737360615     -0.143155074 
H      -1.186297173     -6.956888652     -0.941055524 
H       0.468156161     -6.342965717     -0.600691221 




H      -2.732462624      1.164374402     -1.593043104 
H      -0.222556987      7.159346372     -1.919283429 
 
Intermediate V 
Electronic Energy:      -1763.722758437 
Free Energy Correction:     0.587438583 
N      -1.338726275      5.075912518     -1.479672001 
C      -0.090452254      1.022015586      2.821024657 
C      -1.048034358      1.900316148      2.201479217 
C      -0.328414819      2.915129056      1.482909268 
C       1.082852304      2.662690402      1.672895386 
C       1.233504314      1.515261710      2.511000959 
C      -0.916973303      4.075991251      0.746281253 
C      -1.041761309      3.857499055     -0.761115047 
C      -0.371821228      5.963341193     -1.773542382 
C       2.191525373      3.422160364      1.039525069 
C      -2.525884751      1.786279792      2.272358111 
C       2.504554081      0.944741887      3.024694891 
C      -0.369767222     -0.171663341      3.660961558 
O       0.807044438      5.829164560     -1.485524859 
N      -1.144351382      0.402222508     -0.848847537 
C      -1.569562139     -0.496622768     -3.461628319 
Rh      0.178525377      0.973759849      0.712112011 
H      -1.822842162      3.111499494     -0.978665557 
H      -0.096065078      3.443258625     -1.150613645 
H      -0.279185001      4.960403484      0.918477158 
H      -1.905159175      4.322387473      1.170484514 
H      -2.296539843      5.299654815     -1.732527078 
H      -0.087505321      0.019404285      4.710196605 
H       0.211155936     -1.041331036      3.309962771 
H      -1.434230436     -0.447684923      3.638352082 
H      -2.912439934      2.400697132      3.103819573 
H      -2.847526118      0.747045891      2.440246817 
H      -3.002276395      2.138993400      1.344283996 
H       2.696124037      1.316499639      4.046649909 
H       3.356892550      1.217432294      2.388263125 
H       2.464123850     -0.154043967      3.067834156 
H       2.718763909      4.035849941      1.789545622 
H       1.829305283      4.091627168      0.242984807 
H       2.925503624      2.726660690      0.601502997 
C      -0.264908954      0.632302213     -1.793024415 
O       0.835890433      1.154577926     -1.404787195 
C      -0.529790856      0.318680765     -3.212352065 
H      -1.782922800     -0.805705000     -4.492486829 
C       0.394653242      0.878558738     -4.238154120 
H       0.422611523      1.980878705     -4.193280389 
H       1.428327184      0.537786774     -4.058145737 
H       0.097100994      0.576982868     -5.253312535 




C       2.062766819     -1.267189526      0.284944331 
O       0.827039406     -0.999351043      0.504744928 
C       2.285568793     -2.756811546     -0.033073446 
C       1.702109761     -3.598527789      1.100807235 
H       0.616645340     -3.435945157      1.201706674 
H       1.877311064     -4.673019540      0.915395732 
H       2.172488678     -3.342257297      2.067371284 
C       1.550353728     -3.058020074     -1.339598439 
H       0.473042312     -2.842534618     -1.244240641 
H       1.942826991     -2.437766019     -2.165383951 
H       1.674977057     -4.118096223     -1.622718472 
C       3.768791630     -3.052524872     -0.189719875 
H       3.924016543     -4.119316897     -0.427939936 
H       4.211171109     -2.449635407     -0.998808476 
H       4.321243956     -2.820944370      0.735829099 
C      -2.395978688     -1.065450737     -2.352007430 
H      -1.957548883     -2.037368840     -2.039832140 
C      -2.456886120     -0.136401399     -1.136999808 
H      -3.135376681      0.709807398     -1.396537606 
C      -3.047752297     -0.842551842      0.054852258 
C      -2.262841797     -1.688212908      0.840576767 
C      -4.400599980     -0.698596019      0.380894346 
C      -2.799564132     -2.360878325      1.938237648 
C      -4.950367894     -1.362437481      1.470210124 
C      -4.149764962     -2.193008524      2.265316701 
H      -1.195129829     -1.796922724      0.610306349 
H      -5.034515348     -0.037379218     -0.221970926 
H      -2.147204321     -3.003377848      2.536209576 
H      -6.004660417     -1.244045744      1.738046275 
O      -4.758708190     -2.784827705      3.318110043 
C      -3.981595892     -3.551383582      4.204149609 
H      -3.530619470     -4.427445754      3.705163576 
H      -3.173803321     -2.950338402      4.659688970 
H      -4.651195289     -3.904984935      4.998855098 
H      -3.420587208     -1.296593875     -2.688453952 
H      -0.758716255      6.853384941     -2.323566717 
 
Intermediate V (Acetic Acid Associated) 
Electronic Energy:      -1992.789857375 
Free Energy Correction:     0.642163397 
N      -2.798457800     -3.375284271     -1.915723327 
C       1.582428960     -2.277920686      2.142972250 
C       1.245802650     -3.018964767      0.971061492 
C      -0.192199485     -2.983972455      0.817292440 
C      -0.744240038     -2.322103424      1.976819539 
C       0.339761470     -1.835363447      2.758372726 
C      -1.002158089     -3.676990154     -0.226792031 
C      -1.807504825     -2.714626723     -1.097313978 




C      -2.168724120     -2.333863424      2.382806596 
C       2.198440913     -3.706841340      0.067495349 
C       0.206072069     -1.064854074      4.020466592 
C       2.955610390     -1.995574246      2.630187676 
O      -4.471093287     -3.279980803     -0.373048711 
N      -0.740554739      0.550735791     -0.060486400 
C      -2.279465864      0.819629988     -2.435908800 
Rh      0.574815466     -0.990420671      0.787995288 
H      -1.109018152     -2.151625570     -1.732714906 
H      -2.342028794     -1.995033033     -0.458807749 
H      -1.698149543     -4.368333302      0.284718188 
H      -0.346592252     -4.292596335     -0.864538113 
H      -2.549621546     -3.709966820     -2.841829506 
H       3.327182992     -2.818588123      3.263871468 
H       2.987478648     -1.069832057      3.222322277 
H       3.652540790     -1.873637686      1.786401744 
H       2.293909543     -4.761732771      0.377433872 
H       3.200312150     -3.255453111      0.113734297 
H       1.848941395     -3.679907811     -0.973914988 
H      -0.060191864     -1.739899522      4.851956421 
H      -0.588452203     -0.306986335      3.940459377 
H       1.142601557     -0.558892911      4.295148971 
H      -2.324829672     -3.248070337      2.986078228 
H      -2.861591318     -2.374387236      1.530797014 
H      -2.432304493     -1.468381475      3.003320592 
C      -2.097592799      0.383934501     -0.023887952 
O      -2.682312549      0.073838432      1.017085083 
C      -2.901064986      0.560384965     -1.274186385 
H      -2.866327949      0.872069604     -3.362261306 
C      -4.373122494      0.355716514     -1.143185138 
H      -4.597148311     -0.652141871     -0.752024293 
H      -4.811229441      1.066977783     -0.422075957 
H      -4.880684204      0.482000037     -2.111517858 
O      -0.181313971      1.926231359      2.109281824 
C       1.103115934      1.748251900      2.192786534 
O       1.688706120      0.824740135      1.619367977 
C      -0.804534390      0.995055804     -2.514920556 
H      -0.536614520      1.763117118     -3.262736841 
C      -0.191850768      1.358089197     -1.163700797 
H       0.875774716      1.113815016     -1.223003649 
C      -0.234705599      2.843735609     -0.850583735 
C      -1.393886133      3.537348974     -0.492637504 
C       0.965855647      3.567400529     -0.868007675 
C      -1.369541446      4.893573659     -0.167111128 
C       1.013030335      4.917992585     -0.548535328 
C      -0.159105537      5.594703233     -0.191459819 
H      -2.356285125      3.017023740     -0.447599588 
H       1.897230158      3.047928414     -1.124630442 




H       1.955677752      5.473293285     -0.557545443 
O      -0.030147050      6.905068231      0.114838514 
C      -1.174643321      7.623788345      0.503283619 
H      -1.931176423      7.655175146     -0.301041211 
H      -1.639169908      7.193376773      1.408393216 
H      -0.852382204      8.649231785      0.725023544 
H      -0.353833830      0.049355751     -2.883097008 
H      -4.681458182     -4.120945539     -2.230073239 
C       1.822569625      2.729646218      3.051131694 
H       2.908015128      2.596119726      2.976314373 
H       1.535536542      3.752710841      2.765871067 
H       1.506091215      2.585664309      4.096758582 
H      -0.514365965      1.331441511      1.322416906 
O       1.936062849     -0.642672526     -0.790213589 
C       1.889293505     -1.171393044     -1.954757866 
O       1.024593275     -1.951416256     -2.360594519 
C       3.062502146     -0.756971139     -2.865127587 
C       4.321906684     -1.431965337     -2.321672300 
H       4.529293087     -1.108904475     -1.288267473 
H       4.216041655     -2.531329414     -2.324343454 
H       5.195431601     -1.176930988     -2.946834699 
C       2.805505869     -1.211738950     -4.293479646 
H       3.653356384     -0.928071760     -4.940699422 
H       2.675403613     -2.303856020     -4.347934717 
H       1.891891981     -0.747360818     -4.701852531 
C       3.235171442      0.759648992     -2.827765461 
H       3.434715643      1.111213941     -1.803567625 
H       4.076553096      1.066289779     -3.473608161 
H       2.329840643      1.277024081     -3.196224039 
 
Protodemetallation TS 
Electronic Energy:      -1992.789790150 
Free Energy Correction:     0.643633594 
N      -2.803874381     -3.370792561     -1.919115325 
C       1.582262293     -2.287323136      2.138804969 
C       1.242428996     -3.025717317      0.965719502 
C      -0.195399490     -2.986624424      0.813259102 
C      -0.744515897     -2.324574719      1.974241476 
C       0.341337220     -1.842763749      2.756281313 
C      -1.006319686     -3.676117173     -0.232372845 
C      -1.813965208     -2.711646983     -1.098317496 
C      -4.049311831     -3.609514853     -1.472776184 
C      -2.168893974     -2.331059731      2.380756627 
C       2.192166300     -3.712405815      0.058177226 
C       0.210755914     -1.073479982      4.019360640 
C       2.956165800     -2.008911958      2.625896496 
O      -4.469362506     -3.300538378     -0.367949597 
N      -0.738781000      0.559740530     -0.048421188 




Rh      0.577237748     -0.995244967      0.787216071 
H      -1.116381373     -2.145698549     -1.732123303 
H      -2.349543323     -1.994735717     -0.457289585 
H      -1.700565345     -4.370733489      0.277125640 
H      -0.350978037     -4.288150918     -0.873709589 
H      -2.556499764     -3.695874602     -2.849022853 
H       3.322437447     -2.829898753      3.265282431 
H       2.991538134     -1.079583059      3.212174662 
H       3.654902513     -1.895719577      1.782502664 
H       2.285570785     -4.768728825      0.363798354 
H       3.195106699     -3.263502742      0.104156070 
H       1.841060319     -3.680725935     -0.982641730 
H      -0.059248161     -1.748242486      4.849844797 
H      -0.579986320     -0.311538238      3.939662762 
H       1.149756239     -0.572560042      4.294869168 
H      -2.328601539     -3.245404138      2.982800860 
H      -2.862354976     -2.368358300      1.529092610 
H      -2.428627792     -1.465422941      3.002699451 
C      -2.097673380      0.387878786     -0.015373304 
O      -2.682021827      0.085946744      1.027154128 
C      -2.897247936      0.550723825     -1.268665657 
H      -2.858227098      0.856617291     -3.357270554 
C      -4.367702913      0.332722623     -1.141609589 
H      -4.583129843     -0.676475573     -0.748669429 
H      -4.814807826      1.041278998     -0.423533224 
H      -4.873332815      0.451665668     -2.111820578 
O      -0.179432819      1.915149168      2.096353105 
C       1.101044214      1.736836924      2.192045631 
O       1.693899621      0.815550551      1.618602481 
C      -0.799982656      0.995279412     -2.505852683 
H      -0.535896181      1.763813710     -3.254496686 
C      -0.188851674      1.363575828     -1.155140349 
H       0.879003586      1.118670139     -1.211791907 
C      -0.233082429      2.849984595     -0.848300385 
C      -1.395111153      3.544882700     -0.502652065 
C       0.967643598      3.573214995     -0.860994113 
C      -1.373313447      4.902952845     -0.184776361 
C       1.012132306      4.925636948     -0.549351641 
C      -0.162767004      5.604066490     -0.204850104 
H      -2.357627473      3.024266983     -0.462254912 
H       1.900731808      3.052180150     -1.108088831 
H      -2.308921583      5.400116408      0.082721095 
H       1.954601297      5.481264097     -0.555093889 
O      -0.036270627      6.916376034      0.094034892 
C      -1.183084052      7.636872388      0.472228597 
H      -1.935180757      7.663924855     -0.336387431 
H      -1.652474908      7.211056538      1.376984967 
H      -0.862213735      8.663521298      0.690425071 




H      -4.683889234     -4.124980322     -2.232038917 
C       1.817531860      2.711499001      3.061962244 
H       2.903501163      2.579114683      2.991027784 
H       1.531589490      3.737073787      2.784479644 
H       1.496964856      2.558645201      4.105094798 
H      -0.507090652      1.317616962      1.289048327 
O       1.941843671     -0.649845863     -0.788188872 
C       1.887359639     -1.168019335     -1.957092180 
O       1.015449851     -1.938187271     -2.366521532 
C       3.061105226     -0.754282691     -2.866830730 
C       4.319952261     -1.431447395     -2.324883373 
H       4.526987025     -1.111513849     -1.290489291 
H       4.213542221     -2.530768031     -2.330822534 
H       5.193793455     -1.175167181     -2.949092297 
C       2.803574711     -1.205861339     -4.296073730 
H       3.652432932     -0.923113807     -4.942342734 
H       2.670979977     -2.297615332     -4.352552901 
H       1.891303474     -0.738672178     -4.704128147 
C       3.234724765      0.762248131     -2.826117632 
H       3.440969773      1.110931180     -1.802204039 
H       4.071760116      1.070527578     -3.476794780 
H       2.327291779      1.281085317     -3.187191909 
 
Intermediate V (Protonated) 
Electronic Energy:      -1992.805570582 
Free Energy Correction:     0.646726338 
N      -2.933828136     -3.099028027     -2.039603159 
C       1.464894973     -2.515403617      2.105358699 
C       1.079461327     -3.168547104      0.881795194 
C      -0.342594194     -3.038311874      0.734189778 
C      -0.847055431     -2.375344384      1.916440221 
C       0.256207112     -2.032352125      2.749114148 
C      -1.187694043     -3.624733399     -0.348309567 
C      -1.886508550     -2.567622740     -1.198237936 
C      -4.170238462     -3.329000286     -1.565496068 
C      -2.271612882     -2.197094299      2.284013774 
C       1.996560312     -3.851939623     -0.059816889 
C       0.152865425     -1.343026438      4.059928301 
C       2.853348305     -2.373786615      2.606355575 
O      -4.527495800     -3.108595808     -0.417704738 
N      -0.711040924      0.763417038      0.151063939 
C      -2.011314553      0.938954846     -2.334355048 
Rh      0.589792262     -1.083161582      0.850142421 
H      -1.131138274     -2.061150333     -1.817077821 
H      -2.343620671     -1.815503483     -0.536180573 
H      -1.949777325     -4.270521238      0.125459298 
H      -0.574107374     -4.273568026     -0.994673459 
H      -2.736494941     -3.334363075     -3.007596788 




H       2.949912477     -1.516056842      3.287180307 
H       3.554396394     -2.217361746      1.771338861 
H       2.073240559     -4.917908862      0.215655035 
H       3.009132959     -3.423911145     -0.020870496 
H       1.631135039     -3.776293668     -1.092755366 
H      -0.256972049     -2.028782034      4.820987889 
H      -0.513508752     -0.469435098      3.991513833 
H       1.132023293     -0.992270346      4.416238052 
H      -2.527081430     -2.967680841      3.033841164 
H      -2.955953630     -2.320389953      1.430978326 
H      -2.456732330     -1.212506479      2.735306247 
C      -2.106831814      0.623726648      0.081938969 
O      -2.753032305      0.473759129      1.104861557 
C      -2.750952966      0.654548686     -1.248309794 
H      -2.492514505      0.940922647     -3.320377278 
C      -4.217603916      0.382191377     -1.270849315 
H      -4.453271097     -0.576892358     -0.777557058 
H      -4.771075665      1.157244108     -0.713952137 
H      -4.598443343      0.354649450     -2.302122626 
O       0.150067190      1.704713767      2.622033790 
C       1.347209677      1.427738801      2.445098645 
O       1.782361386      0.514142148      1.665870874 
C      -0.551657573      1.210740966     -2.276267674 
H      -0.278438690      2.004443772     -2.993572460 
C      -0.040831458      1.586203576     -0.887947042 
H       1.021759459      1.308645629     -0.839579160 
C      -0.120319489      3.054900200     -0.539277007 
C      -1.312298820      3.783534268     -0.527988299 
C       1.052204698      3.720353236     -0.156723017 
C      -1.346477731      5.126789184     -0.153608889 
C       1.039422911      5.055351274      0.219745748 
C      -0.164012438      5.772292948      0.226196244 
H      -2.254292858      3.304402377     -0.815652046 
H       1.999907937      3.167671322     -0.147160364 
H      -2.302693710      5.655027668     -0.159964809 
H       1.956642452      5.571078742      0.519521845 
O      -0.090679665      7.064198746      0.608696137 
C      -1.267073055      7.835949341      0.624263780 
H      -1.726517750      7.899611572     -0.377935192 
H      -2.012401480      7.429864255      1.331040021 
H      -0.985339955      8.845868567      0.948592655 
H      -0.032211548      0.298884047     -2.634471542 
H      -4.859169704     -3.741006720     -2.339664521 
C       2.418041148      2.188777167      3.187569241 
H       3.228455534      2.480505819      2.503162627 
H       1.999361047      3.077247838      3.679123195 
H       2.864162563      1.530402954      3.951444411 
H      -0.502327376      1.141975570      1.103488459 




C       1.842126614     -1.152982626     -1.939340709 
O       0.980018189     -1.916197802     -2.381841943 
C       3.022728944     -0.706099342     -2.824102742 
C       4.220095792     -1.566531083     -2.415981578 
H       4.472956226     -1.412559813     -1.353342505 
H       4.009635674     -2.639524295     -2.571542974 
H       5.105344552     -1.305231593     -3.021552742 
C       2.693012716     -0.938858068     -4.291397399 
H       3.546255165     -0.644259819     -4.926511218 
H       2.462109207     -1.997912515     -4.482993659 
H       1.815777139     -0.345277867     -4.603259741 
C       3.345883898      0.766948596     -2.587015003 
H       3.593215309      0.956310101     -1.530719193 
H       4.205061040      1.073008553     -3.209448989 
H       2.494473163      1.417266652     -2.855815525 
 
Product Dissociation TS 
Electronic Energy:      -1992.804144486 
Free Energy Correction:     0.645880785 
N      -3.348126789     -2.232363579     -2.052467800 
C       1.311247768     -3.131982523      1.603376069 
C       0.565779336     -3.575107544      0.434284703 
C      -0.779672707     -3.138510832      0.587558108 
C      -0.886993358     -2.456090201      1.863362331 
C       0.389606122     -2.468210089      2.499578429 
C      -1.902452845     -3.353122723     -0.373131926 
C      -2.105205846     -2.169901119     -1.320104576 
C      -4.519844264     -1.963521632     -1.447832236 
C      -2.124406165     -1.854631672      2.405949085 
C       1.106562448     -4.333127674     -0.717780743 
C       0.696785668     -1.923919424      3.845780765 
C       2.762914580     -3.335461309      1.808885743 
O      -4.638023432     -1.677050087     -0.266524570 
N      -1.054051703      0.980726229      0.389720739 
C      -2.708241436      1.497239157     -1.783654847 
Rh      0.566060014     -1.453923145      0.608722661 
H      -1.265782520     -2.100281605     -2.031392295 
H      -2.095295151     -1.233723873     -0.735356151 
H      -2.829613127     -3.508145223      0.202711201 
H      -1.729696812     -4.275058557     -0.952548541 
H      -3.352620016     -2.489558081     -3.034753618 
H       2.971091340     -4.393088600      2.045229269 
H       3.146527687     -2.716994369      2.632749233 
H       3.305338863     -3.067914684      0.888476931 
H       0.947874773     -5.413298215     -0.555914823 
H       2.179405082     -4.145549863     -0.851148942 
H       0.596889199     -4.053222711     -1.652232724 
H       0.481302795     -2.681559655      4.618375471 




H       1.756833081     -1.645846186      3.939521280 
H      -2.502569892     -2.480908665      3.232913735 
H      -2.913678067     -1.775388302      1.640660716 
H      -1.943140748     -0.843113132      2.800539706 
C      -2.400874653      1.139687393      0.615382999 
O      -2.872077290      1.044062365      1.743393811 
C      -3.266264445      1.401235322     -0.564372275 
H      -3.355157188      1.654929829     -2.656263692 
C      -4.724486422      1.549532864     -0.293553350 
H      -5.122614617      0.637993328      0.179460332 
H      -4.913399618      2.384913834      0.401719472 
H      -5.281337268      1.735472279     -1.224293471 
O       0.703479254      1.053731434      2.649761912 
C       1.785277285      0.836294033      2.088930674 
O       1.948751033      0.050414176      1.089416205 
C      -1.243521415      1.368599927     -2.017072010 
H      -0.916726663      2.048656428     -2.823005743 
C      -0.401108606      1.608202474     -0.771355442 
H       0.545342815      1.066598188     -0.913749865 
C      -0.032801267      3.047274596     -0.487881003 
C      -0.939742707      4.107794172     -0.547136390 
C       1.282965338      3.335688524     -0.098259473 
C      -0.562638372      5.411908176     -0.224826682 
C       1.676776901      4.625016038      0.229640372 
C       0.752956530      5.677016867      0.172544959 
H      -1.975457954      3.925794853     -0.852948656 
H       2.010458258      2.514861753     -0.053488703 
H      -1.305978398      6.210147933     -0.287663805 
H       2.703956705      4.847981387      0.534907130 
O       1.215036148      6.899862921      0.510230956 
C       0.330770270      7.993134022      0.473317767 
H      -0.066435131      8.163191792     -0.543051616 
H      -0.518104401      7.855652499      1.166609954 
H       0.900038732      8.878952791      0.783087909 
H      -1.031029714      0.345929487     -2.388798368 
H      -5.389648622     -2.029388595     -2.142535688 
C       3.044759065      1.504959148      2.577145740 
H       3.724434597      1.732964724      1.743524666 
H       2.810212929      2.414924339      3.146560998 
H       3.574237491      0.803919099      3.244582704 
H      -0.514643625      1.026832681      1.271745166 
O       1.015850923     -1.002406356     -1.370391038 
C       2.187447849     -1.279671520     -1.830170851 
O       3.056954775     -1.898592175     -1.222085841 
C       2.436101496     -0.746069423     -3.250393519 
C       2.539626467      0.777637558     -3.162155269 
H       1.588908259      1.231932374     -2.838788028 
H       3.322297302      1.081521678     -2.444920781 




C       3.736377725     -1.315505607     -3.799235309 
H       3.924075268     -0.923989122     -4.813668062 
H       4.591462662     -1.046331622     -3.159542407 
H       3.697388371     -2.415806138     -3.856599727 
C       1.273909544     -1.140523059     -4.158644275 
H       0.328643995     -0.688612926     -3.819669468 
H       1.463953005     -0.805308058     -5.192956186 
H       1.137285224     -2.236793966     -4.178612169 
 
Product (Dissociated from Catalyst with Acetate Dissociated) 
Electronic Energy:       -709.403313992 
Free Energy Correction:     0.217013902 
N      -0.514177177      0.420823821      1.804173957 
C      -1.958874407     -1.617987257      2.984685674 
C      -1.807022891      0.677311996      2.143427652 
O      -2.356049526      1.734102404      1.846806887 
C      -2.530252997     -0.407224356      2.865758548 
H      -2.520811073     -2.433338676      3.456840524 
C      -3.900312081     -0.073006840      3.348752307 
H      -3.879112707      0.766350938      4.063780526 
H      -4.540092609      0.254288243      2.512591192 
H      -4.371347821     -0.938634328      3.837025316 
C      -0.603811898     -1.916031693      2.438052553 
H      -0.705425852     -2.344559681      1.419209161 
C       0.265675410     -0.666453215      2.377061989 
H       0.553847736     -0.405087452      3.418501296 
C       1.527644497     -0.912417958      1.593200978 
C       2.700060178     -1.282796092      2.250085088 
C       1.540343077     -0.863181893      0.192161479 
C       3.862755725     -1.604173761      1.547955651 
C       2.689817219     -1.168824403     -0.521349681 
C       3.861351202     -1.547958781      0.150106202 
H       2.712201206     -1.325545829      3.345205664 
H       0.630537421     -0.579218964     -0.347512416 
H       4.759553603     -1.890373657      2.102258840 
H       2.708620950     -1.126197401     -1.614248736 
O       4.928414746     -1.835494017     -0.624403382 
C       6.118907666     -2.252559564     -0.001563905 
H       6.524856337     -1.473058832      0.667033356 
H       5.969967624     -3.178143835      0.582345416 
H       6.847947266     -2.450022755     -0.797612304 
H      -0.089204174     -2.686055128      3.036095323 
H      -0.008465825      1.223285141      1.432380317 
 
Intermediate with 4-Methylphenol and Acetate 
Electronic Energy:      -2338.934331686 
Free Energy Correction:     0.753605028 
N      30.575528094    -11.083172302    -24.975060610 




C      28.971275725    -13.595924793    -20.930308156 
C      29.940815650    -12.769212320    -21.613038937 
C      31.101874883    -12.692480253    -20.775040593 
C      30.848073359    -13.443726977    -19.568821344 
C      29.705497774    -12.000617098    -22.871215512 
C      30.767509144    -12.098418296    -23.961225312 
C      30.960526761     -9.810692539    -24.769897422 
C      32.305777731    -11.831867206    -20.963852903 
C      27.587075400    -13.925736727    -21.364848788 
C      31.760235084    -13.586722921    -18.403170686 
C      28.819809301    -14.637049415    -18.544121500 
O      31.540485510     -9.411129120    -23.772692597 
Rh     30.703340926    -14.816772498    -21.390537900 
H      30.759511721    -13.084222376    -24.448747589 
H      31.774658759    -11.963916566    -23.535884684 
H      29.623445952    -10.937070327    -22.583950042 
H      28.724280202    -12.272876267    -23.298597360 
H      30.065411186    -11.305349117    -25.824803731 
H      28.442777843    -13.866132672    -17.847373767 
H      29.495909667    -15.290714134    -17.968936606 
H      27.973815899    -15.242201081    -18.895903261 
H      26.846353095    -13.285452879    -20.854356933 
H      27.350700624    -14.975759586    -21.129023979 
H      27.457732197    -13.793166065    -22.449071092 
H      31.526274573    -12.837503574    -17.628209321 
H      32.811514701    -13.418401088    -18.683945337 
H      31.681079053    -14.592564054    -17.957034267 
H      32.512010514    -11.313732711    -20.009825902 
H      32.145061518    -11.068686974    -21.741201989 
H      33.213272478    -12.404600796    -21.229426105 
H      30.700047083     -9.141288653    -25.623709884 
N      30.105799313    -16.753332863    -21.017854523 
C      29.955151987    -15.495080247    -23.185815339 
C      29.685779060    -17.571094378    -22.009434905 
O      29.439959820    -18.773690473    -21.905757470 
C      29.548791867    -16.772557203    -23.258555479 
H      29.895145551    -14.836661511    -24.065707338 
C      28.979655546    -17.466155931    -24.452196070 
H      27.964531209    -17.848787055    -24.246425965 
H      29.587177574    -18.347656464    -24.723201355 
H      28.928418398    -16.797166303    -25.324919235 
O      30.316878881    -17.377400176    -19.794879527 
C      29.210868949    -17.808368812    -19.160181803 
O      28.083858306    -17.592856846    -19.529285221 
C      29.587633580    -18.640320745    -17.943953747 
C      28.351385109    -18.820413755    -17.074531362 
H      27.973715161    -17.848529698    -16.713340245 
H      28.598928807    -19.439685826    -16.196759818 




C      30.702264869    -17.978464274    -17.136920599 
H      30.398492276    -16.983325181    -16.766688378 
H      31.619391572    -17.862505491    -17.733903201 
H      30.938021099    -18.600755947    -16.257124864 
C      30.066300066    -19.994736249    -18.477986613 
H      30.309889687    -20.664034493    -17.635027957 
H      30.962052297    -19.872211779    -19.107273914 
H      29.287071488    -20.475440110    -19.092363892 
C      32.575935386    -15.011741079    -22.510356477 
H      32.493305343    -15.709778638    -23.349557406 
C      32.881196647    -15.478724899    -21.229443366 
H      33.285398169    -14.754022759    -20.509318926 
C      33.110018165    -16.875893574    -20.852383306 
C      32.802595572    -17.952783662    -21.692565937 
C      33.640951910    -17.169017349    -19.586250421 
C      32.966542772    -19.270101531    -21.281380031 
C      33.835306512    -18.476782977    -19.169004787 
C      33.476348829    -19.541819489    -20.005745188 
H      32.393800171    -17.768449885    -22.691018014 
H      33.898268405    -16.345197423    -18.910486999 
H      32.672483839    -20.075088193    -21.958790463 
H      34.242516505    -18.705262191    -18.179438406 
O      33.646835591    -20.784773518    -19.503485266 
C      33.248197617    -21.888214204    -20.278469338 
H      33.823451208    -21.958552937    -21.218661790 
H      32.171974714    -21.845016205    -20.526373825 
H      33.437033167    -22.788696684    -19.679777406 
H      32.845763803    -13.988613378    -22.792429709 
H      27.696389513     -7.680624940    -23.078084317 
C      27.353537837     -8.712207227    -22.897279055 
C      27.869347689     -9.253824173    -21.598664150 
C      27.114964540    -10.137827622    -20.818439195 
C      29.168837537     -8.964247784    -21.165319548 
C      27.636974107    -10.726194206    -19.668926256 
C      29.709179994     -9.550451019    -20.025419766 
C      28.949982565    -10.452703533    -19.261769326 
O      29.434709999    -11.058511475    -18.173630508 
H      30.409988173    -10.808873926    -18.038536582 
H      27.710892858     -9.319494212    -23.751470686 
H      26.252866723     -8.720159089    -22.938766844 
H      26.091993463    -10.385610934    -21.127973806 
H      29.796220264     -8.294312247    -21.765981162 
H      27.041594292    -11.425218783    -19.070729516 
H      30.738371899     -9.341165820    -19.718074977 
O      31.926369888    -10.430120510    -17.878503696 
O      33.363320554     -8.998670614    -16.955174583 
C      32.215302615     -9.397463164    -17.191374319 
C      31.028311145     -8.607783339    -16.656077649 




H      31.350247217     -7.804609247    -15.977974921 
H      30.475007080     -8.161431599    -17.500636847 
 
Migratory Insertion TS with 4-Methylphenol and Acetate 
Electronic Energy:      -2338.912525491 
Free Energy Correction:     0.749316321 
N       1.277848121      3.110900776     -4.402585917 
C      -1.711691672      1.017513472      0.534462029 
C      -1.829839192      1.615414448     -0.769681374 
C      -0.497072491      1.927909181     -1.240757031 
C       0.427113844      1.419102059     -0.300453590 
C      -0.325108921      0.813468805      0.790743400 
C      -0.157714524      2.754146486     -2.437780267 
C       0.733566389      2.117216662     -3.499359954 
C       2.274424259      3.934223532     -4.034464720 
C       1.911453305      1.527061345     -0.338612029 
C      -3.094516973      2.011508964     -1.446178030 
C       0.284829989      0.215088023      2.007463765 
C      -2.824656676      0.707592133      1.467705638 
O       2.839456737      3.908493150     -2.951561917 
N       0.646529775     -1.779908941     -1.059744660 
C      -0.711104197     -0.857880505     -3.066477929 
Rh     -0.824162607     -0.305840829     -1.001275777 
H       0.178943829      1.380037699     -4.095388005 
H       1.566800061      1.569198972     -3.025530591 
H       0.374894538      3.642152958     -2.056139127 
H      -1.079842378      3.133687891     -2.911363462 
H       0.861565152      3.239540288     -5.319958786 
H      -2.602905006     -0.175645825      2.087581506 
H      -3.780539145      0.535443147      0.948348866 
H      -2.959241429      1.561480507      2.154723064 
H      -3.333816492      3.071687585     -1.245032024 
H      -3.947420645      1.407087124     -1.099872316 
H      -3.022224906      1.891265848     -2.540235721 
H       0.430058613      0.970839893      2.802699384 
H       1.273371445     -0.215516773      1.775613001 
H      -0.343255167     -0.594166656      2.415557421 
H       2.290943228      1.837923668      0.649744884 
H       2.247501215      2.271187155     -1.078214573 
H       2.379014922      0.554323032     -0.569437334 
C       1.044136722     -2.312484385     -2.233391236 
O       1.815635662     -3.266475802     -2.383972581 
C       0.411616516     -1.562409763     -3.351133844 
H      -1.193954463     -0.270598862     -3.860539120 
C       1.060456868     -1.642037392     -4.689415600 
H       2.091123046     -1.244275213     -4.660129295 
H       1.149736228     -2.693552027     -5.015244044 
H       0.494440074     -1.085852808     -5.452480592 




C       2.314538845     -2.404297850      0.435560027 
O       3.091575727     -1.601517908     -0.019599284 
C       2.652590342     -3.446260621      1.491440064 
C       3.978700883     -3.079061206      2.141396837 
H       3.915415536     -2.103751603      2.652955684 
H       4.251102263     -3.841844450      2.889433230 
H       4.788049553     -3.017688665      1.397286204 
C       1.557066048     -3.541542347      2.550296221 
H       1.437680718     -2.588448900      3.093293411 
H       0.585342620     -3.807791429      2.108291306 
H       1.825972261     -4.317548146      3.287711634 
C       2.777036658     -4.780895805      0.749612086 
H       3.030987901     -5.582630012      1.464705042 
H       1.831362331     -5.034254443      0.243708874 
H       3.569120520     -4.737253123     -0.016822282 
C      -2.213752751     -1.652728785     -2.232458343 
H      -2.049453264     -2.570112341     -2.808051625 
C      -2.325666417     -1.824102755     -0.802309315 
H      -3.135372367     -1.257975182     -0.322835145 
C      -2.014086768     -3.077328397     -0.100753569 
C      -1.346145007     -4.161970621     -0.682132813 
C      -2.402903227     -3.210338255      1.244742610 
C      -1.047874374     -5.314486353      0.041529049 
C      -2.116823417     -4.349714438      1.978826696 
C      -1.417551334     -5.409396734      1.387579922 
H      -1.018349874     -4.115282682     -1.725993662 
H      -2.943007875     -2.386534888      1.725978110 
H      -0.511996055     -6.126599758     -0.456336545 
H      -2.411757287     -4.439995239      3.028723864 
O      -1.137411319     -6.464444366      2.186169855 
C      -0.344834014     -7.505016910      1.673297707 
H      -0.832612692     -8.016454205      0.824220652 
H       0.642992474     -7.136295179      1.342458422 
H      -0.198738503     -8.230548672      2.483846199 
H      -2.989546977     -1.024346710     -2.686349656 
H       2.548302544      4.659457424     -4.836910931 
H       0.127931028      7.339433679     -1.357637053 
C       0.170979411      6.250654872     -1.538775482 
C      -0.250573100      5.459093645     -0.335703517 
C      -1.603585020      5.260896901     -0.030776925 
C       0.689508966      4.881590852      0.524119460 
C      -2.002919005      4.536696237      1.088083023 
C       0.308715811      4.150870737      1.647152746 
C      -1.050144905      3.976097189      1.951872602 
O      -1.466042520      3.286460983      3.018775226 
H      -0.675491847      2.980711669      3.582713777 
H       1.205373869      6.008861019     -1.832717229 
H      -0.481685635      6.047597923     -2.405320471 




H       1.757626520      4.992762255      0.298516066 
H      -3.064811189      4.383943981      1.312083756 
H       1.054797688      3.685406601      2.300441918 
O       0.528602006      2.512976483      4.432767075 
O       2.018976757      3.035730721      6.002301973 
C       1.060886642      3.312166196      5.269238703 
C       0.455246107      4.707448234      5.322738061 
H      -0.642057312      4.652253102      5.404505091 
H       0.863564743      5.293292291      6.158290814 
H       0.673425854      5.237698498      4.378628477 
 
Intermediate with 4-Methylphenol, Acetate, and Methanol 
Electronic Energy:      -2454.652711206 
Free Energy Correction:     0.799683870 
N      30.446786730    -11.072027234    -24.865351030 
C      29.459649847    -14.046293815    -19.581802789 
C      28.892526368    -13.679720112    -20.858898128 
C      29.843667458    -12.821759100    -21.528154711 
C      31.003707858    -12.736661443    -20.691564473 
C      30.762599879    -13.504345465    -19.492701622 
C      29.594683136    -12.031043123    -22.770875040 
C      30.647968104    -12.105216039    -23.872233560 
C      30.891723435     -9.816568251    -24.671595998 
C      32.191150888    -11.852919301    -20.879602791 
C      27.509585479    -14.017676455    -21.288764576 
C      31.669889442    -13.615644978    -18.319753415 
C      28.764770795    -14.793992609    -18.506610262 
O      31.543299557     -9.448462240    -23.707748452 
Rh     30.648633818    -14.858265439    -21.337741960 
H      30.638860177    -13.082024860    -24.377108882 
H      31.658006982    -11.974522132    -23.453678721 
H      29.508637884    -10.971378917    -22.466509617 
H      28.610519870    -12.299360480    -23.194359496 
H      29.878885114    -11.263274703    -25.685591513 
H      28.338658044    -14.077466964    -17.780991042 
H      29.462772977    -15.442576868    -17.951624656 
H      27.953027230    -15.422477705    -18.896263599 
H      26.769102136    -13.391249739    -20.760076348 
H      27.285063358    -15.073442773    -21.065559958 
H      27.369067427    -13.869307029    -22.369547532 
H      31.399668419    -12.873694049    -17.548074327 
H      32.717667991    -13.412050384    -18.590771932 
H      31.622847513    -14.620438063    -17.867878946 
H      32.395153723    -11.326005741    -19.930016838 
H      32.014849335    -11.091622030    -21.655018290 
H      33.107052308    -12.409564168    -21.150015690 
H      30.609289723     -9.129986581    -25.504721582 
N      30.100469757    -16.818965296    -21.010782961 




C      29.704086767    -17.624297394    -22.021973379 
O      29.491959201    -18.835416596    -21.947919297 
C      29.543554098    -16.800073572    -23.251015690 
H      29.834016279    -14.837334645    -24.011044219 
C      28.989402308    -17.478419738    -24.460366922 
H      27.985926320    -17.893982953    -24.261378833 
H      29.619924278    -18.335600135    -24.755979630 
H      28.916348066    -16.788870766    -25.315415833 
O      30.318599705    -17.465029985    -19.800569219 
C      29.219029251    -17.938180793    -19.185205336 
O      28.089899329    -17.746593482    -19.561243495 
C      29.606274119    -18.784642161    -17.982523009 
C      28.371169662    -19.000308822    -17.119522359 
H      27.978945372    -18.041774811    -16.738652378 
H      28.626372189    -19.634159188    -16.254422790 
H      27.565286947    -19.491926932    -17.686058560 
C      30.709612305    -18.121398498    -17.161521013 
H      30.395041486    -17.133442608    -16.781712986 
H      31.628132343    -17.989614611    -17.752716452 
H      30.947278073    -18.752197863    -16.288307838 
C      30.105743811    -20.121230187    -18.541890599 
H      30.358034753    -20.804172668    -17.712505606 
H      31.000664918    -19.971964432    -19.166807565 
H      29.334694876    -20.601043170    -19.167453676 
C      32.528750630    -15.001931395    -22.455326190 
H      32.461339000    -15.693858597    -23.300914142 
C      32.842692548    -15.475808359    -21.179384680 
H      33.228211051    -14.751263941    -20.449007866 
C      33.101250242    -16.872418346    -20.819929674 
C      32.825368265    -17.944012627    -21.677665461 
C      33.632643310    -17.170868329    -19.555333893 
C      33.022174925    -19.262629565    -21.285935174 
C      33.859342501    -18.479508141    -19.157082381 
C      33.532614409    -19.540526854    -20.011942848 
H      32.416885022    -17.755889191    -22.675396692 
H      33.864502894    -16.350665951    -18.865715325 
H      32.753003606    -20.064217163    -21.977468676 
H      34.267175447    -18.712587219    -18.168877804 
O      33.733930674    -20.786317391    -19.528519658 
C      33.380063441    -21.887724859    -20.327681197 
H      33.968862938    -21.923035915    -21.261452503 
H      32.306342185    -21.874366290    -20.588899792 
H      33.590230166    -22.792430358    -19.742664840 
H      32.776987548    -13.970955580    -22.727833588 
H      27.511656389     -7.627497035    -23.022760995 
C      27.260483050     -8.686971539    -22.853306816 
C      27.847407823     -9.204111596    -21.575260379 
C      27.186216889    -10.165226988    -20.801124331 




C      27.779682429    -10.727068629    -19.674438114 
C      29.734852249     -9.360429799    -20.038517556 
C      29.070231543    -10.339910660    -19.287480913 
O      29.630971131    -10.923568500    -18.219539136 
H      30.627666463    -10.651486516    -18.090700231 
H      27.648568819     -9.249625420    -23.723695166 
H      26.164014775     -8.787672557    -22.872151513 
H      26.183915581    -10.496989820    -21.098978335 
H      29.670933092     -8.064040981    -21.751587567 
H      27.268815074    -11.491965744    -19.077465300 
H      30.746706004     -9.064725398    -19.741435148 
O      32.046276889    -10.325758038    -17.926803140 
O      33.517811476     -9.033923000    -16.869746201 
C      32.362114830     -9.401385962    -17.103440152 
C      31.197542358     -8.727381611    -16.395338120 
H      30.557472531     -9.480285984    -15.908030258 
H      31.547551697     -8.001550803    -15.648265450 
H      30.562038952     -8.207090945    -17.132504427 
C      27.146009014    -11.065556776    -16.113249599 
H      26.273418780    -11.400576541    -15.529491124 
H      27.791723738    -10.480231850    -15.429608819 
H      26.772468043    -10.371257749    -16.893348496 
O      27.791423148    -12.182541956    -16.651354070 
H      28.539730814    -11.851259080    -17.189749808 
 
Migratory Insertion TS with 4-Methylphenol, Acetate, and Methanol 
Electronic Energy:      -2454.632298212 
Free Energy Correction:     0.799082080 
N       0.491806590      2.239486497     -5.086297963 
C      -1.459602382      0.986599335      0.598189314 
C      -1.827115862      1.427239816     -0.721854564 
C      -0.613978594      1.591031163     -1.493729425 
C       0.466446668      1.137249428     -0.703733355 
C      -0.059929912      0.719966988      0.589796427 
C      -0.501674589      2.243775050     -2.833403137 
C       0.094789143      1.412305498     -3.965305309 
C       1.604755971      2.992181788     -5.053881660 
C       1.912396075      1.139457005     -1.058031158 
C      -3.195380036      1.807382989     -1.167779780 
C       0.775305425      0.215190776      1.712444188 
C      -2.372442980      0.872839773      1.763593491 
O       2.396216658      3.029948776     -4.123676548 
N       0.399120116     -2.131822532     -1.076586272 
C      -1.338095442     -1.378595668     -2.846012354 
Rh     -0.970176039     -0.574522060     -0.897099504 
H      -0.622287526      0.663838248     -4.329575300 
H       0.976038520      0.851927506     -3.606624542 
H       0.151620067      3.122976266     -2.694822765 




H      -0.110814615      2.306746004     -5.900969686 
H      -1.972140998      0.191102742      2.530397990 
H      -3.380338164      0.527784120      1.482477368 
H      -2.487155877      1.862864494      2.235759173 
H      -3.371063310      2.891804878     -1.051941647 
H      -3.969117155      1.284448419     -0.583119756 
H      -3.355034132      1.559707518     -2.230562275 
H       1.163154228      1.039205211      2.339271198 
H       1.642672897     -0.345634820      1.325605594 
H       0.203798802     -0.468437271      2.361282919 
H       2.496283586      1.588368686     -0.236142495 
H       2.110305081      1.724390477     -1.970222761 
H       2.292135846      0.113252616     -1.199645978 
C       0.509735812     -2.826175347     -2.228079047 
O       1.195823837     -3.837389847     -2.413178234 
C      -0.329748712     -2.179296755     -3.271681338 
H      -1.964500597     -0.861666268     -3.586781581 
C       0.002973905     -2.460320666     -4.695951172 
H       1.022605526     -2.115081791     -4.946576010 
H      -0.004646072     -3.547842172     -4.888495926 
H      -0.706433872     -1.977366442     -5.385346537 
O       0.993418827     -2.766641508      0.012526240 
C       2.328340386     -2.682744786      0.104538780 
O       3.022388065     -1.993365482     -0.602126616 
C       2.844385776     -3.619041066      1.187565775 
C       4.287642207     -3.258482589      1.508114003 
H       4.363880147     -2.231188307      1.902672446 
H       4.683660640     -3.948303582      2.271712050 
H       4.927696145     -3.324472436      0.614807201 
C       1.990935369     -3.538762662      2.450461672 
H       2.022267635     -2.529478724      2.895535191 
H       0.939576025     -3.791637447      2.248621645 
H       2.379354506     -4.248570471      3.201185132 
C       2.768479905     -5.030515162      0.596146959 
H       3.148729862     -5.762795845      1.329114393 
H       1.729342615     -5.287093880      0.334309699 
H       3.376543754     -5.108556826     -0.320474855 
C      -2.641468736     -1.971950052     -1.611444068 
H      -2.640564048     -2.962629895     -2.078733891 
C      -2.440089480     -1.960592317     -0.180413088 
H      -3.100922858     -1.288318875      0.383108438 
C      -2.033156644     -3.139403066      0.597461087 
C      -1.551357294     -4.327645861      0.034973812 
C      -2.128733733     -3.086281469      2.000222275 
C      -1.149875979     -5.404070189      0.823115113 
C      -1.738806895     -4.148416812      2.799133594 
C      -1.225619702     -5.314575053      2.217167173 
H      -1.456887615     -4.427370524     -1.051372399 




H      -0.767812376     -6.303763707      0.334247731 
H      -1.804847704     -4.095125374      3.890048006 
O      -0.822604491     -6.283975800      3.069857979 
C      -0.188463244     -7.422717099      2.545624768 
H      -0.860403271     -8.007227203      1.892018386 
H       0.716208750     -7.154109752      1.969925537 
H       0.107452640     -8.049648161      3.396826059 
H      -3.478574260     -1.358973043     -1.967188658 
H       1.744147731      3.590952578     -5.984886863 
H       0.460139133      6.893189030     -2.425790172 
C       0.335718452      5.797330109     -2.484823777 
C       0.145596411      5.176126014     -1.132687377 
C      -1.114783837      5.123792930     -0.523419757 
C       1.220173892      4.620668553     -0.431108970 
C      -1.297021261      4.555192800      0.733063068 
C       1.057576816      4.041320381      0.825252346 
C      -0.208476818      4.006373831      1.425937987 
O      -0.412776506      3.451920729      2.631082513 
H       0.478464597      3.177380520      3.090914437 
H       1.231255413      5.394082989     -2.984535094 
H      -0.531350666      5.610369026     -3.141095244 
H      -1.981929164      5.537875685     -1.053190416 
H       2.216440894      4.621617021     -0.891229990 
H      -2.285507729      4.522017600      1.206048171 
H       1.904740598      3.593364894      1.355711194 
O       1.737028474      2.770796668      3.723619359 
O       3.518658381      3.412785729      4.890582973 
C       2.443391159      3.646014947      4.329268042 
C       1.889855636      5.061743413      4.317115174 
H       0.839494903      5.068721039      4.649995921 
H       2.485761317      5.731189952      4.952783539 
H       1.893400851      5.451053354      3.284212051 
C      -2.463692233      5.636922010      3.956865686 
H      -3.388269492      6.201271387      4.160506451 
H      -1.810981788      5.746924380      4.845875067 
H      -1.951464359      6.138959753      3.110362955 
O      -2.789937016      4.306564060      3.678759464 
H      -1.960515567      3.871198152      3.397060418 
 
Intermediate with 3-Methylindole and Acetate 
Electronic Energy:      -2395.238646352 
Free Energy Correction:     0.778708817 
N      30.451278752    -11.095431044    -24.900356636 
C      29.554865012    -13.980811519    -19.550578003 
C      28.962185270    -13.621766284    -20.817912031 
C      29.913102161    -12.793105397    -21.522383974 
C      31.098213369    -12.719151941    -20.718984115 
C      30.867560935    -13.455988752    -19.498343319 




C      30.641821131    -12.132518433    -23.909067413 
C      30.964562303     -9.861989183    -24.740247602 
C      32.311075503    -11.886788501    -20.968229829 
C      27.569441497    -13.949933741    -21.223063531 
C      31.789429048    -13.567948141    -18.337152598 
C      28.887278204    -14.717630701    -18.449756984 
O      31.673173079     -9.514044310    -23.809298382 
Rh     30.687656381    -14.845484906    -21.311401681 
H      30.566825147    -13.109026920    -24.408810325 
H      31.673154164    -12.048687134    -23.532820598 
H      29.600754196    -10.946490817    -22.464305493 
H      28.628522303    -12.251680214    -23.140914955 
H      29.837335615    -11.262472313    -25.692178825 
H      28.488608036    -13.998183995    -17.712508602 
H      29.595355687    -15.369892303    -17.913648383 
H      28.055595319    -15.337546341    -18.809376299 
H      26.849783790    -13.267147102    -20.738096612 
H      27.318973060    -14.982753499    -20.930022381 
H      27.433823539    -13.873372509    -22.312084322 
H      31.516453380    -12.833635044    -17.559563010 
H      32.831707329    -13.348732854    -18.614672177 
H      31.752176009    -14.574705026    -17.887517946 
H      32.555925753    -11.329964877    -20.046801118 
H      32.146844760    -11.155768516    -21.774220572 
H      33.201045070    -12.486503763    -21.230993242 
H      30.678435159     -9.171015741    -25.568765111 
N      30.118205675    -16.791853006    -20.928393339 
C      29.907748512    -15.531248911    -23.087321277 
C      29.691386572    -17.613419042    -21.913902475 
O      29.467855506    -18.820338216    -21.810086369 
C      29.514569990    -16.812778715    -23.156025130 
H      29.818927951    -14.868757862    -23.961178968 
C      28.923814551    -17.506822363    -24.338755492 
H      27.918636660    -17.902257825    -24.109791403 
H      29.534494347    -18.379771959    -24.629569743 
H      28.842977554    -16.834029927    -25.206326401 
O      30.358645770    -17.417597680    -19.711405381 
C      29.268711803    -17.868927129    -19.062539566 
O      28.133284902    -17.669165105    -19.414598144 
C      29.676486632    -18.698288511    -17.854575434 
C      28.458192590    -18.895148413    -16.963743694 
H      28.077670986    -17.929072356    -16.590043043 
H      28.728025253    -19.516610816    -16.094082437 
H      27.638954711    -19.391736096    -17.506402687 
C      30.797901315    -18.025068032    -17.066622579 
H      30.490554870    -17.034225347    -16.688543751 
H      31.702212853    -17.897508400    -17.680285713 
H      31.056981138    -18.646593137    -16.192832340 




H      30.433450246    -20.712804694    -17.565092508 
H      31.040397260    -19.908394990    -19.050153435 
H      29.375293427    -20.535968147    -18.998843274 
C      32.539468154    -15.048179566    -22.469836530 
H      32.442614611    -15.760367596    -23.295199222 
C      32.877817669    -15.493871404    -21.190527865 
H      33.288210942    -14.757459334    -20.485771227 
C      33.129503529    -16.883105434    -20.799901388 
C      32.819798455    -17.975295574    -21.619352657 
C      33.692728186    -17.151708374    -19.542278448 
C      33.016246314    -19.284310083    -21.196526858 
C      33.918724516    -18.450790657    -19.113808255 
C      33.560449071    -19.531814801    -19.930158615 
H      32.385745924    -17.811084529    -22.610659187 
H      33.952543519    -16.315470730    -18.882970277 
H      32.720682613    -20.102371555    -21.857440751 
H      34.352425488    -18.660394273    -18.131344675 
O      33.765244125    -20.765408763    -19.418683766 
C      33.388402486    -21.885297714    -20.181001948 
H      33.950834982    -21.943506794    -21.129806781 
H      32.307696835    -21.877026013    -20.412112198 
H      33.614396696    -22.775813019    -19.580406651 
H      32.793364879    -14.027821117    -22.775568323 
O      32.271446167    -10.351184171    -18.088943626 
O      33.537647884    -10.192637257    -16.259630742 
C      32.441605832    -10.220071277    -16.840765223 
C      31.166729783    -10.114863947    -16.009456074 
H      30.643867408    -11.087782723    -16.013436156 
H      31.379302186     -9.841566452    -14.965451346 
H      30.472898444     -9.379292007    -16.449861648 
C      26.600747394    -10.111238932    -20.577197979 
C      27.960750541     -9.771200562    -20.482536385 
C      28.734421193    -10.297299498    -19.409727572 
C      28.173016652    -11.134371876    -18.439155364 
C      26.823549917    -11.445261394    -18.550425069 
C      26.043102402    -10.938859507    -19.610761769 
C      28.846058876     -8.967790269    -21.279242971 
C      30.076424834     -9.051558706    -20.665560872 
N      30.015798653     -9.841397680    -19.544932826 
H      25.987954220     -9.724360868    -21.399853218 
H      28.787515669    -11.523104555    -17.618730185 
H      26.358326884    -12.098943391    -17.805015058 
H      24.983750031    -11.208662720    -19.671607733 
H      31.023474111     -8.609372700    -20.981741882 
H      30.827096312    -10.071146292    -18.924070181 
C      28.515302617     -8.273482915    -22.554042257 
H      29.416059345     -7.825535817    -23.003430343 
H      28.094574735     -8.978524852    -23.296125836 





Migratory Insertion TS with 3-Methylindole and Acetate 
Electronic Energy:      -2395.216082255 
Free Energy Correction:     0.775897924 
N      -0.133457839      2.981193380     -4.684436986 
C      -0.871918764      1.088729542      1.104892322 
C      -1.454623266      1.756128806     -0.028551998 
C      -0.419663430      1.918185391     -1.027702332 
C       0.734940810      1.237469095     -0.577582117 
C       0.444126197      0.686197203      0.740642661 
C      -0.521571268      2.760230138     -2.258517877 
C      -0.358628285      2.049270212     -3.599708861 
C       1.075404096      3.520617838     -4.914931664 
C       2.051257815      1.138768774     -1.264809550 
C      -2.827529663      2.323664038     -0.121234736 
C       1.392378352     -0.058444550      1.615496617 
C      -1.481199317      0.880520363      2.443078060 
O       2.089053727      3.257962449     -4.285186843 
N       0.197031980     -1.921198193     -1.257456409 
C      -1.742768948     -0.778610517     -2.552268840 
Rh     -0.916676884     -0.272178691     -0.641754000 
H      -1.249377134      1.452058299     -3.839536530 
H       0.489075777      1.344385442     -3.562126016 
H       0.267650289      3.530874969     -2.182289313 
H      -1.475898119      3.314268423     -2.251241585 
H      -0.916935344      3.296133149     -5.248899129 
H      -1.236508409     -0.113385908      2.851442236 
H      -2.575729171      1.000815425      2.436709381 
H      -1.046141852      1.610698986      3.148941809 
H      -2.830519306      3.400274295      0.125046371 
H      -3.520425906      1.821398768      0.572469380 
H      -3.236137723      2.213373776     -1.140212053 
H       1.664786080      0.548338039      2.498694727 
H       2.307670913     -0.343201536      1.070702706 
H       0.930783207     -0.987334766      1.992805353 
H       2.855280564      1.493057356     -0.595221823 
H       2.087688240      1.753185106     -2.177810357 
H       2.285605695      0.093194269     -1.527670881 
C       0.008345300     -2.463405902     -2.477743778 
O       0.530988908     -3.497941082     -2.907925647 
C      -0.932895903     -1.610975686     -3.252637243 
H      -2.430982030     -0.118192139     -3.098223961 
C      -0.902588701     -1.725275513     -4.737680722 
H       0.090145372     -1.452822399     -5.139830759 
H      -1.081894924     -2.768552155     -5.052621325 
H      -1.657397420     -1.080015382     -5.212917243 
O       0.902888381     -2.756436720     -0.391850881 
C       2.229905877     -2.819467328     -0.571742462 




C       2.817841586     -3.979468663      0.217287915 
C       4.332841207     -3.838588388      0.250473155 
H       4.636675636     -2.908425035      0.759711618 
H       4.774694160     -4.688143935      0.796771776 
H       4.757088771     -3.820185382     -0.765408216 
C       2.263413501     -4.032357470      1.638071719 
H       2.545970994     -3.133789041      2.213113547 
H       1.166177956     -4.114766859      1.646025548 
H       2.680565522     -4.909670283      2.162374900 
C       2.422437812     -5.248058464     -0.546852822 
H       2.868829996     -6.131841825     -0.058804083 
H       1.327128113     -5.364161915     -0.571975181 
H       2.777743622     -5.208041291     -1.590324552 
C      -2.866813245     -1.359755893     -1.146411056 
H      -3.106640890     -2.262378937     -1.719259354 
C      -2.391734847     -1.583775529      0.200168050 
H      -2.830722758     -0.936494836      0.971840409 
C      -1.999995099     -2.904545130      0.710674974 
C      -1.800065648     -4.028728502     -0.100691955 
C      -1.805774271     -3.070018533      2.094442058 
C      -1.390921577     -5.251615121      0.425169352 
C      -1.399520533     -4.279611438      2.634773911 
C      -1.167468827     -5.379998777      1.800423122 
H      -1.940861246     -3.960052364     -1.184294480 
H      -1.977721710     -2.218049750      2.762631292 
H      -1.238299439     -6.094936162     -0.253379715 
H      -1.237235202     -4.396905116      3.710417654 
O      -0.725795860     -6.508032850      2.402079251 
C      -0.355814248     -7.599167979      1.598296662 
H      -1.213691882     -8.009417708      1.036219272 
H       0.436071427     -7.321578932      0.878507084 
H       0.032227565     -8.378265223      2.267252304 
H      -3.656099081     -0.604586535     -1.241393605 
H       1.067577572      4.244211765     -5.763775827 
O       1.150165912      1.998997206      4.226370555 
O       1.020578880      1.586076522      6.413719971 
C       0.788278643      2.276120648      5.408161948 
C      -0.036834405      3.548093198      5.571184214 
H      -1.084069772      3.332210367      5.292858894 
H      -0.035241617      3.902130415      6.612663129 
H       0.318897345      4.348861329      4.902528285 
C      -0.375765720      5.849039600     -0.381355173 
C       0.485856241      5.001016798      0.334648013 
C       0.042042769      4.435853073      1.564466269 
C      -1.228798570      4.716337717      2.083024537 
C      -2.053309040      5.569950507      1.361005946 
C      -1.634251927      6.127981573      0.135587321 
C       1.823021907      4.525912387      0.112583213 




N       1.051899563      3.659744288      2.063884190 
H      -0.055516777      6.283555785     -1.335787558 
H      -1.560709189      4.276000183      3.029585848 
H      -3.050379938      5.805769629      1.746758860 
H      -2.313005855      6.790008327     -0.411552102 
H       3.026482372      3.161337785      1.398981632 
H       1.023771156      3.065536913      2.926921019 
C       2.708520414      4.847432449     -1.041698822 
H       2.823189917      5.936832427     -1.181680810 
H       3.714816864      4.423170772     -0.897891432 




1 Lai, Y; Sun, L; Sit, M. K.; Wang, Y.; Dai, W.-M. Tetrahedron 2016, 72, 664-673 
2 Gloegaard, C.; Berg, T. C. US Patent Application Publication 2008/0242889 A1  
3 Felpin, F. X.; Miqueu, K.; Sotiropoulos, J. M.; Fouquet, E.; Ibarguren, O.; Laudien, J. Chem. Eur. J. 2010, 16, 
5191 – 5204 
4 Gowda, R. R.; Chen, E. Y.-X. Org. Chem. Front. 2014, 1, 230 
 
 
i The protected hydroxylamine triflic acid salt (NH2OPiv·TfOH) can be synthesized in gram quantities via a simple 
two step synthetic sequence from commercially available starting material. Commercially available acid chlorides or 
carboxylic acids (converted to their corresponding acid chlorides in situ) are treated with NH2OPiv·TfOH to afford 
the desired library of acrylamides in very efficient reaction times (0.75 - 4 h).  
 
iii The absolute configuration of the δ-lactam products was determined in the same procedure as J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2019, 
141, 12, 4815-4819. 
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1. General methods 
Flash column chromatography was performed automatically via a Teledyne Isco Lumen CombiFlash 
with RediSep Rf Disposable Flash columns. Thin Layer chromatography was performed on SiliCycle Inc.® 
0.25 mm silica gel 60-F plates. Visualization was accomplished with UV light (254 nm) or KMnO4 staining. 
1H-NMR and 13C-NMR spectra were recorded on Bruker 400 or 500 MHz spectrometers at ambient 
temperature. 1H-NMR data are reported as the following: chemical shift in parts per million (δ, ppm) from 
chloroform (CDCl3) taken as 7.26 ppm, integration, multiplicity (s=singlet, d=doublet, t=triplet, q=quartet, 
m=multiplet, dd=doublet of doublets) and coupling constant (J in Hz unit). 13C-NMR is reported as the 
following: chemical shifts are reported in ppm from CDCl3 taken as 77.0 ppm.  
Low-resolution mass spectra (LSMS) were obtained on ACQUITY Waters mass spectrometer equipped 
with a UPC2 SFC inlet and a Lockspray source with one of the following two probes: electrospray 
ionization (ESI) probe, atmospheric pressure chemical ionization (APCI) probe. Infrared spectra (IR) were 
recorded on a Perkin Elmer Paragon 1000 FT-IR spectrometer. Halide nucleophile 1b was purchased from 
Sigma Aldrich and used without further purification. Alkenyl N-pivaloylhydroxamate were synthesized 
according to literature reports.1 5-Hydroxypiperidin-2-one was purchased from VWR via Ambeed Inc. 
Alkenyl carboxylic acids were either purchased from Sigma Aldrich and used without further purification. 
The synthesis of [Cp*biotinIrCl2]2 was modified from a previous report of [Cp*biotinRhCl2]2.2 
E. coli cells were grown using magic auto-induction media with 0.1 mg/mL ampicillin. Q5 site-directed 
mutagenesis kit was purchased from New England Biolabs (NEB, Ipswich, MA). 
 
2. Preparation of starting materials 
Alkenyl amide synthesis from carboxylic acid 
 
Alkenyl carboxylic acid (1.0 mmol) and 1 mL anhydrous THF are combined in a flame-dried flask under 
nitrogen, and then cooled to 0oC. Two drops of dry DMF and oxalyl chloride (1.0 mmol, 1.0 eq) are added. 




separate flask, K2CO3 (2.0 mmol, 2.0 eq) is dissolved in 4 mL, cooled to 0oC, and PivONH2-HOTf (1.0 
mmol, 1.0 eq, prepared following a literature procedure) is added, followed by 8 mL EtOAc. The acid 
chloride solution is then added, and the reaction is stirred for 2.5 hours at 0oC and subsequently allowed to 
warm to room temperature. The reaction is either quenched at this point or allowed to stir overnight. 4 mL 
of water is added, and the layers are separated. The aqueous layer is extracted 2 times with 8 mL of EtOAc, 
the organic layer is dried over anhydrous Na2SO4, the solids are filtered, and the filtrate is concentrated by 
rotary evaporation. The crude mixture is suspended in DCM, and the insoluble solids are filtered out. The 
crude product is then purified by column chromatography. A 24 gram Teledyne Isco RediSep Rf silica gel 
flash column was used.  
N-(pivaloyloxy)pent-4-enamide (1a) 
 
Yield: 70%. White solid. Purified on a 24 gram Teledyne Isco RediSep Rf silica gel flash column in 10% 
to 40% EtOAc in hexanes. 
1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 8.70 (s, 1H), 5.85 (ddt, J = 16.8, 10.2, 6.4 Hz, 1H), 5.07 (dd, J = 8.1, 1.5 
Hz, 1H), 2.51 – 2.29 (m, 4H), 1.32 (s, 10H). 
13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 136.49, 116.28, 38.49, 32.50, 28.83, 27.13. 
IR (neat, cm-1) 3185, 2975, 1780, 1670, 1481, 1368, 1269, 1082, 1025, 992, 915. 







































































































3. General procedures for directed evolution and asymmetric lactam synthesis 
Cloning and site-saturation mutagenesis. pET-Trx-mSA2 (Addgene) was used as a cloning and 
expression vector for all enzymes described in this study. All enzymes described in this study were 
expressed with a 6xHis-tag. Site-saturation mutagenesis was performed using the “22c- trick” method 
using NDT, VHG, and TGG forward primers.3 DNA polymerase was used from a Q5 site-directed 
mutagenesis kit (NEB, Ipswich, MA). PCR products were purified using the Monarch® PCR & DNA 
cleanup kit (NEB, Ipswich, MA). The NEBuilder HiFi DNA Assembly Master Mix (NEB, Ipswich, MA) 
was used to perform Gibson Assembly. The mutant DNA library was first transformed into NEB® 5-alpha 
competent E. coli (high efficiency) (NEB, Ipswich, MA). An 8mL cell culture was directly prepared from 
the transformed cells using Luria-Bertani (LB) broth containing carbenicillin (10 µg/mL) and allowed to 
grow overnight. The NDT, VHG, and TGG plasmid libraries were then prepared by performing a 
miniprep on the harvested cells using the Monarch® plasmid miniprep kit (NEB, Ipswich, MA). These 
DNA plasmid libraries were then directly transformed to Origami(DE3) cells (Novagen).  
Expression of trx-mSav variants in 96-well plates. Single colonies from LB-ampicillin agar plates were 
picked using sterile toothpicks and cultured in deep-well 96-well plates containing Magicamp (800 
μL/well) at 37 oC, 300 rpm shaking, and 80% relative humidity for 24 hours.  
Reaction screening in 96-well plate format. 50 μL of each well was added in a separate 96-well plate in 
addition to 50 μL of 60% glycerol in MP water. This “glycerol-stock” plate was stored in the -80oC 
freezer and used to make cell-culture from wells that were “hits”. E. coli (Origami (DE3)) cells in deep-
well 96-well plates were pelleted (2,000 × rpm, 15 min, 4 oC) and resuspended in Tris-NaCl buffer 
containing the [Cp*biotinIrCl2]2 co-factor (100 mM Trizma base, 0.9% w/v NaCl, 2.1 μM [Cp*biotinIrCl2]2 , 
600 μL/well) by pipetting up and down. A 0.01 M solution of [Cp*biotinIrCl2]2 in HFIP was used to prepare 
the bioconjugation buffer. The 96-well plate was then incubated on ice for 30 minutes and then 
centrifuged at 2000 rpm for 15 minutes at 4oC. Finally, the 96-well plate was resuspended in 200 μL of 
reaction buffer (.2 mM acrylamide, .1 mM styrene, 100 mM NaCl, 25 mM NaOAc). The plate was sealed 
using WebSealTM sealing tapes (Thermo ScientificTM) with an aluminum foil and shaken at 37oC and 300 
rpm for 48 hours. Then, the seal was removed and the reactions were worked up following the appropriate 
method below.  
Reaction workup for mass spectral analysis. Trifluoroacetic acid (200 μL) was added to the reaction 
buffer to lyse the cells and halt the reaction. Then methanol (200 μL) containing internal standard (5e-4 
M) was added to dilute the samples. A 1:1 mixture of EtOAc:hexanes (400 μL) was then added. The 
mixture was thoroughly resuspended by five cycles of pipetting. The reaction mixture (200 μL) was then 
transferred to a second 96-well plate containing 400 μL of 1:1 EtOAc:hexanes and centrifuged for 4150 
rpm for 5 minutes. The resulting samples were analyzed by a Waters G2-XS ACQUITY supercritical 




Reaction workup for NMR and HPLC analysis. Trifluoroacetic acid (200 μL) was added to the 
reaction buffer to lyse the cells and halt the reaction. The reaction mixture in 96 wells were collected and 
combined in a 200 mL round bottom flask. The reaction mixed was then evaporated to afford a residue 
that was extracted four times with 10 mL of 1% methanol:DCM. The extracts were filtered through a 
coarse frit topped with a cotton ball to hold the sticky cellular residues. The organic phase was then 
washed with 50 mL of 2M Na2CO3 solution and then brine. The organic phase was dried and evaporated 
to afford a crude residue. A crude NMR of this residue was obtained before being subjected to a 
preparatory TLC on a silicycle glass backed TLC plate (60 Å sized particles, 1000µM depth). First the 
plate was developed with a solvent system of 1:1 EtOAc/hexanes, then the plate was removed and 
allowed to dry completely before being developed with a solvent system of 5% MeOH/DCM. A sample 
of authentic product was developed alongside the biocatalytic reaction mixture to help locate the product 
in the case that there was not enough material for a strong UV trace 
4. Directed evolution of trx-mSav Ir(III) for aminobromination 
The TONs provided by mass spectral analysis are estimated due to the fact that the standard is not 
identical in structure to the product. The approximate TONs were used to guide the evolutionary 
pathway. 
5. Analytical data for enantioenriched products (NMR/HPLC) 
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